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Ross tells PM:
Assad still wants

peace talks
lay as US envoy Dennis

^Police carry away a right-wing protester who was trying to pray on the Ifempfe Mount daring yesterday’s Tisha Be’av fast. Story,
Page 3. •

'

(Reuter)

US: Saddam barely escaped TWA black box reveals
assassination attempt ‘unexplained sound’

DAVID MAKOVSKY
' ' EAST MORICHES, New York on July 17. He said the cause of
MEMBERS of Iraq’s elite Republican Guard recently set off a bomb in aaz (AP) - Divers recovered TWA the crash stiD was not known.
0f Iraqi President Saddam Hussein’s palaces five minutes^ after he departed, FEght 800’s data and cockpit Clinton said he hoped to bring
US officials said, citing what they caDed “credible Iraqi opposition sources." voice recorders in good shape new high-tech explosive detec-
Up to 300 people were laser executed in connection with the bombing, the early yesterday. According to ini- tion devices, currently being test-

officials added. tial reports, there was a quarter- ed, to all US airports in the near
US officials refused to say whether they could independently confirm the second recording of an “unex- future,

shack. plained” sound at the end of the He ordered wore hand search-
One US official said he believes it did occur and deemed the move the tape. es and screening of baggage at

“most Serious coup attempt yet against Saddam.” The tapes included the final US airports and said a pre-flight

Details ofthe attempt, which reportedly took place during the first week of conversations ofthe cockpit crew inspection ofany plane flying to

ifais rnpnth, remain sketchy. and the data recorders showed or from the United States would
The official said it remains unclear whether the blast occurred in one of in-flight readings and. measure- be required.

Saddam's palaces'idBaghdad orm his boraetown ofTOoil . -menls. ' As Clinton traveled to New
He saidthere hasralsg been activity against Saddam among the super-elite President BID CBnton said he York to meet with grieving rela-

SpeciaJ Republican Guaiti unit, whJchpcotects Saddam and is beaded by his had ordered new and immediate (Continued on Page 2)
son, Udday. steps to increase US airline safe-

/\AA ’
t

7 : ty and security after the TWA
Up to 100,000 expected tomorow crash off New York and other :

x
, n ti 4. . recentUS air disasters. mmm

dt Kenov 133r-JLl3n protest “Today l am announcing new JHH
•

| HUTMAN measures to increase the safety

A FLURRY of diplomatic
activity swept the Middle East
Yesterday as US envoy Dennis
Ross ana Palestinian Authority
head Yasser Arafat tried to

mend strained relations with
Syria and coax Israel and Syria
back to the peace table.

Ross made his way from
Syria to Amman to Jerusalem,
in the wake of French Foreign
Minister Herve de Charette.
who took his peace mission on
the same route earlier in the

week.
Arafat held talks with Syrian

President Hafez Assad to

mend strained relations and
forge a common stand for
future peace talks with Israel,

officials said.

Syria wants to further peace

efforts and learn more about the

new Israeli government. Ross told

Prime Minister Binyamin

DAVID MAKOVSKY
and news agencies

Netanyahu yesterday.

“He said President Assad of

Syria desires to further die peace

process and is interested in learn-

ing more about Israel’s new gov-

ernment and about Prime Minister

Netanyahu,” a statement issued

by Netanyahu's office said. It said

Ross and Netanyahu would meet
again today.

“Ross added that Assad is still

in the process of making deci-

sions and is interested to know on

what basis negotiations with

Israel could be furthered,” it said.

The statement said Netanyahu

expressed his government’s desire

to further talks and quoted him as

saying, “We are considering dif-

ferent ways to continue the

process.
“

“Among the ways to further

these talks, the issue of Lebanon
was also raised and it was agreed

that the continuation of the

process will be done in a consid-

ered way after deep consulta-

tions,” the statement said.

“We had a chance to begin a
further process of consulting on
where we are and how best to

move ahead,” Ross told reporters

as he left the meeting.

Syria wants talks with Israel to

focus on the Golan Heights before

negotiating on Lebanon, but has

not closed the door on the latter

possibility. Ross told Netanyahu,

an official in Jerusalem said.

Netanyahu has said that

Lebanon is the “place to begin.”

and sources said Israel wants to

deal with Syria on Lebanon
before discussing the Golan.

Both US and Israel say Assad
(Continued on Page'20)

US official: Despite pressure, Syria is

providing safe haven for terrorists

A MASSIVE tally demanding the

Shabbat closure of Jerusalem’s

Rehov Bar-Han is expected tomor-

row, with Internal Security Minister

Avigdor Kahalam expected to meet
with haredi leaders today in an effort

to make sure the proteadoesn’t turn

violent.

Police estimate 100,000 people,

including many comtogfrom else-

where in die country, vm!' attend the

rally. .- -
: -

Rehov Bar-Han wiD be dosed
from 5 pjn. to 8 pan. fqr the demoo-i

stratioo, which is to begin ait KBcar

Shabbat in Mea She’ariin, then con-

tinue ina march to RehovTJar-Ban. :

- Organizers have promised police

they will be responsible far crowd
control, and that the event would not

turn violent, a police spokesman
said. Hundreds of policemen are to

Four killed, four
Injured in road

: accident near
Ashdod

£OUR people were,killed and four

injured on the Asbdod-Ashkelon
highway early yesterday when a

^an ‘driver who was apparently

speeding veered into the oncom-
ing lane and hit another vehicle,

police said.

Thev said the driver. Abed
Hassan, 22, of Led, who was
among the dead, had in die past

committed seven- serious traffic

violations, intruding three inci-

dents of veering out of hisJane.
• “We suspect that this is what
caused this remble accident” said

Lachish District Police chief Ch.-

SupL Edgar Raw. (Itim)

be cm hand to keep the peace, the

spokesman added-
- The demonstration is the first at

which police will be operating under

Kahahmi’s “new” guidelines aimed

atlowering tension between demon-
strators and police. Mounted police

and water cannon will be kept far

from toe sate of the protest

EAST MORICHES, New York
(AP) - Divers recovered TWA
FKght 800’s data and cockpit
voice recorders in good shape
early yesterday. According to ini-

tial reports, there was a quarter-
second recording of an “unex-
plained” sound at the end of the
tape.

The tapes included the final

conversations ofthe cockpit crew
and the data recorders showed
in-flight readings and measure-
ments.

'••
President B3) CBnton said he

had ordered new and immediate
steps to Increase US airline safe-

ty and security after the TWA
crash off New York and other
recentUS air disasters.

“Today I am announcing new
measures to increase the safety

and security ofairline travel,” hie

said in a statement at John F.

Kennedy International Airport
“The safety and security of the

American people must be our
top priority.”

Clinton had just finished meet-
ing for several hours with fami-
lies of some of the 230 people
who died when the plane crashed

on July 17. He said the cause of
the crash still was not known.
Clinton said he hoped to bring

new high-tech explosive detec-

tion devices, currently being test-

ed, to all US airports in the near
future.

He ordered wore hand search-
es and screening of baggage at

US airports and said a pre-flight

inspection ofany plane flying to

or from the United States would
be required.

As- Clinton traveled to New
York to meet with grieving rela-

tContinued oa Page 2)

WASHINGTON (Reuter) - US pressure on Syria to

end its support for extremist groups is having some
effect and will continue, a senior State Department
official told Congress yesterday.

“Syria continues to provide safe haven and logis-

tic support to a variety of terrorist groups, both Arab
and non-Arab.” Philip Wilcox, the State

Department’s coordinator for counterterrorism, said

at a House of Representatives International Relations

Committee hearing.

Wilcox named Hamas. Hizbullah, the Islamic Jihad

and the Kurdish PKK as some of the groups backed

by Syria. “Syria does not define the activities of the

groups as ‘terrorism.’ We strongly disagree.” he said.
~ He said Washington would retain economic sanc-

tions against Syria and keep it on its list of countries

that support terrorism until Damascus ended all sup-

port for the groups.

“We think our policy has had an impact on Syria.

We have no evidence of direct Syrian involvement in

terrorist acts since 1986, in contrast to some other

states designated as sponsors of terrorism such as

Iran, Iraq and Libya,” he said.

“Syria has used its influence from time to time to

restrain Hizbullah rocket attacks across the Israeli

border. The Syrian government has also demonstrat-

ed that it can use its influence to deter Palestinian

rejectionist groups resident in Syria to avoid acts of
international terrorism outside Israel and the West
Bank and Gaza.”

Committee Chairman Benjamin Gilman, a New
York Republican, accused Syria of involvement in

drug trafficking and said stronger US action may be
needed. “The seeds of peace cannot be sown in an
atmosphere of active support for narco-traffickers

and idTOrisis," he said.
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Israel is ripe with investment

opportunities and Bank Hapoalim is

geared to help you take advantage of

5i is. For a limited time only. Bank
Hapoalim is also offering special

benefits to the astute investor

:

* 1/4% higher interest on new
accounts

* preferred exchange rates on

financial investments

* free gifts.

Bank Hapoalim provides a full

spectrum of investment instruments

ranging from tax-free and confidential

foreign currency deposits to Israeli

mutual funds and securities.You may
choose sophisticated private banking,

as well as portfolio management and
investment banking.

ation.
Foreign currency loans for the

purchase of property are also

available.

With assets of over $44 billion.

Bank Hapoalim offers experience

and security to the investor in Israel.

Stop by an Investment Center for

Tourists and Foreign Residents or

any Bank Hapoalim branch in Israel

and you too can benefit from this

perfect timing.
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Labor-Ram
coalition crisis in

Histadrut
LABOR’S Histadrut faction is

threatening to leave the coalition

if Histadrut Chairman MK. Amir

Peretz reshuffles top Histadrut

positions, a violation of the coali-

tion agreement.

Peretz said yesterday that he is

determined to bring the personnel

changes to the Histadrut parlia-

ment for approval next Sunday,

even if it causes the coalition to

break up.

Labor faction members yester-

day accused Peretz and MK Haim
Ramon of attempting to gain con-

trol of the Histadrut apparatus

and use it as a political power

base in the upcoming Labor lead-

ership primaries, the Histadrut

elections and the next Knesset

elections.

Labor faction sources said that

Peretz is using the reshuffle as a
ploy to bring the Histadrut labor

councils' section, which controls

the local labor councils and thou-

sands of activists, into the hands

of the ruling Ram faction.

The sources charged Ramon and

Peretz with trying to build a polit-

ical power base outside the Labor
Party so that they can field a rival

list in the Histadrut elections, and
later in the Knesset elections, if

Ramon fails in his bid to win

Labor's leadership.

Peretz, who has asked to be

MICHAL YUPELMAN

nominated Labor’s candidate in

the Histadrut elections, hotly

denied these accusations at a

Stormy meeting with Labor s fac-

tion leaders yesterday. He said he

had no intention of setting up an

independent list outside of Labor.

However. Labor faction leaders

warned that unless Peretz stops

actine against Labor’s interests m
the Histadrut. he can forget about

being the party's candidate in the

Histadrut elections.

Before the last Histadrut elec-

tions two years ago. Labor MKs
Ramon, Peretz and Shmuel Avital

formed the New Life faction and

joined Merec and Shas in the

Ram list, which ran against Labor

and won the Histadrut leadership.

After prime minister Yitzhak

Rabin’s assassination last

November. Ramon quit the

Histadrut chairmanship, was
replaced by Peretz, and the three

MKs returned to Labor.

However, within the Histadrut

the three maintained the separate

Ram faction, which continued

operating in a coalition with Labor.

After the Knesset elections.

Histadrut Treasurer Haim Oron
(Meretzi decided to leave his post

and concentrate on his Knesset

position. That’s when Peretz

Iran claims Israel

holding four Iranians
BONN (Reuterj - Iran's ambassador to Germany has said that Israel is

holding four Iranians hostage, and he has asked Bonn to help secure

their release, the Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeirung reported yesterday.

Ambassador Hussein Mousav jan mid the paper that Israeli forces had
taken hostage three diplomats and a journalist from Iran when they

invaded Lebanon in 1982.

“It is a constant concern of the Iranian government to win the release

of these Iranians from Israel.'* he said. “These four Iranians were the

first victims of the hostage-takings in Lebanon."

Mousavian said Iran had no information about missing IAF navigator

Ron Arad.

Israel believes Arad, missing in Lebanon since 1986, is in Iran.

German intelligence coordinator Bemd Schmidbauer, who coordinated

the MIA-prisoner swap between Israel and Lebanon last weekend, says

he believes he is alive.

Mcnisavian named the missing Iranian diplomats as Seyed Mohsen
Mdksavf. the former charge d’affaires in the Beirut embassy, Ahmad
Motevaselani, and Taqi Rastegar Moghadam.
•- The'.joimialist is Kazenr Akhavan Alaf. Beirut bureau chief for the

Iranian news agency IRNA, he said.

IDF soldiers kill

two gunmen
in Lebanon

MARJAYOUN (AP) - A booby-
trapped car exploded in south

Lebanon yesterday, killing its

owner, an South Lebanese Army
security officer.

In another incident, IDF soldiers

killed two gunmen in a dash in

the security zone.

Israeli security sources said the

clash occurred in the central sec-

tor of die zone. There were no
Israeli casualties.

Hizbullah claimed responsibili-

ty for the car attack in a commu-
nique issued in Tyre. Security

sources said the car, a white
Mercedes, blew up in the security

zone when the SLA officer; identi-

fied by his code name of Abu
Kassem, started the ignition.
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Israel complains to PA over

-old Israeliwounding of 2/4-year-

decided to bring about a reshuffle

in the Histadrut. He decided to

give Labor the Histadrut’s trade

union section and treasury, in

exchange for the personnel and

labor councils’ section, which
Labor now holds.

Labor refused to give up the

labor councils section, charging

that Peretz’s real intention is to

get hold of that section. In addi-

tion to securing a good job for

Avital. who failed to win a place

on Labor’s Knesset list.

“It’s all part of a cynical politi-

cal plan of Ramon’s to take over

not only the Histadrut, but the

Labor Party leadership, via the

Histadrut apparatus," a Labor fac-

tion source said yesterday.

The sources said that Ram
activists are not among the hun-

dreds of veteran Histadrut work-

ers being fired and that, despite

the mass dismissals, the new
Histadrut leadership has lured 257
new workers on personal con-

tracts over the past two years.

In most cases, the new workers

are drawing huge monthly wages
while the Histadrut squabbles
with the dismissed workers over

severance payments. The sources

cited the case of Davar Rishon’s

workers, who say they have not

received severance pay since the

paper closed two months ago.

ISRAEL filed a complaint with the Palestinian

Authority yesterday about the wounding of a
two-year-old girl by a Palestinian policeman.

A family from Tua was driving home from
Kalkilya on Wednesday night when a

Palestinian policeman suddenly shot at die car,

shattering its rear window and lightly wound-
ing the girt in die head.

Both Israeli and Palestinian security forces

quickly came to the rite, located in Area B,
which is under Palestinian Police control,

though the PA police is hot allowed to arrest

Israeli citizens.

The IDF slapped a closure on Kalkilya tot

night and prevented Israelis from entering the

city. A joint investigation was launched.

A Kalkilya doctor treated the girl’s wounf

She was later examined at the Meir Hospital in

Kfar Sava and sent home.

A Palestinian Police spokesman said a

policeman h&d-.signaled to the driver to stop

and, when he did not, the policeman fired

one shot into Che air and one at the car. The

driver apparently did not notice the police-

man.
The-policeman was. arrested and a hearing ai

*iS5e is notai^Smest Israeli

policawn fired on Israelis

‘“'^TlDF regards ibe imidentw ^rsoions

toPalesdBian counterpart todiscu^te

incident

NEWS IN BRIEF

Golan Druse bum police station
Diuse residents of the Golan Heights raised a Syrian flag over a

police station they burned to the ground Wednesday night, security

sources said yesterday.
‘

Residents of Mas’ada village in the northern Golan broke into a
police station and set it ablaze close to midnight Wednesday, the

sources said.

They then pulled an Israeli frag off the station’s flagpole and
hoisted a Syrian flag. Police said the station is often closed at night

and was empty at the timeof the incident, but that it would now be
manned 24 hours a day. Reuter

Six soldiers injured In accident
Six soldiers were injured, some lightly and some moderately,

when their vehicle overturned while traveling between positions on
the northern border yesterday. OC Northern Command Maj.-Gen.

Amiram Levine appointed an officer to investigate .the accident lim

Winning numbers and cards
In tot night’s Payis Hazak drawing, the holder of ticketnumber
761578 won NIS 1,000,000.

The holder of ticket number 471277 won a car.

Tickets numbered 368044, 579019, 509594, 501106, 427820.
284339, 336013 and 678161 won NIS 5,000. Those tickets ending
in 68692, 36677, 49661, 43720, 64496, 79584, 25407, 87031,

13784, 15172, 79029, 97270, 78398, 17856, 73508 04719, 25721,
05328 and 50573 won NIS 1,000. Tickets ending in 378, 469, 076,
and 554 won NIS 1 00. Tickets ending in 51, 31, 59, 30 won NIS
30. Tickets ending in 49 and 15 won NIS 20.

Tickets ending in 9 and 4 won NIS 10.

In yesterday’s Mifal Hapayis daily Chance card draw, die lucky
cards were die 10 of spades, jack of hearts, jack of diamonds and
seven of clubs.

Lawyers for IDF ’

training school head

call for charges

to be dropped
COL. Moni Horev’s lawyers yes-

terday asked tire attorney-general

to drop the negligence charges

pending against their client relat-

ing to Yanai Shoshan’s death in a
training accident.

Shoshan was mortally wounded
in 1994, when a fragmentation

grenade went off in his webbing
during a training exercise in

Lebanon- Horev, who was recent-

ly appointed head of the IDF
Officere’.lriiinmg School, was tire

Gtvati Brigade' commander at tile

time. Horev claims, however^that
when the accident occurred,

Shoshan’s battalion was not
directly undo- his controL
Earlier this week, the judge

advocate-general, after giving

Horev a bearing, decided not to

waive tire charges against Mm.
Tire High Court of Justice is to

rule today, on a petition by tire

Shoshan family to suspend Horev
from his post at the training

schooL The petition says that an

officer charged with involvement

in the death of a soldier should not

be responsible for tire training of

other officers.

Sixteen reserve officers wrote a

letter of appeal to the Shoshan
family, the chief of general staff,

the interior minister ibid (he judge

advocate-general asking that

Horev not be suspended until the

end of legal proceedings. They

said that since tire trial would take

at least two years, it would mean
tire end of Horev’s army careen

“We, who were responsible for

the lives of hundreds of reserve

soldiers, understand the Israeli

parent's pain from both
'
^ides.

Despite the pain of the tjragic

death of Yanai Shoshan, we think

that Col. Horev should ootbenm-

pended from his present post,”

wrote the officers, aQ of Whom
have held commands that Horev

had previously held. • ptiro)

(Continued from Page I)

lives, technicians in Washington

carefully cut open tire recaniers

transported there for analysis.

"The boxes had moderate dam-
age; they were banged up,” said

Bernard Loeb, director ofaviation
safety f<5r the National

Transportation Safety Board.
“We’ve had boxes that were in

worse condition. Basically,, the

tapes were healthy.” *

A

The so-called black boxes were
found in tire largest concentration

ofwreckage on the ocean floor off

New York under more than 30
meters of water.

TWA
“To me, they looked pretty good

relative to the ones thatI've seen,”

NTSB vice chairman Robert
Francis said on tire NBC Today
television show.

Officials noted, however, that if

the jetliner suffered a major elec-

trical failure before coming down,
as some suspect, the recorders

might have been shat down pre-

maturely. . J .. .

Officials hope to learn .whether

-

the explosion shortly after takeoff

from Long Island was caused by a
bomb, missile or mechanical fail-

ure.

The boxes, which 'sue are actual-

ly orange, were transported to

Washington in water and plastic

bags to prevent them from drying

too qnickjy, which could damage
tbe data.

The closed meeting this morn-
ing between Clinton and the vic-

tims* • families -was. atmonneed
amid bitter complaints that tire

recovery of bodies was gppjg. too
slowly and that officials were giv-

ing conflicting reports. Clinton
also attended abriefingby investi-

.

gators.

• The recorders, which are canted
in the tailsafjetliners, were found

in die tail section wreckage almost

directly underneath aNavy search

and rescuevesseL Francis said.

• The divers were able to * find

them even though the “pings" the

recorders emit were not detected.

Tire pinger on one box had been

knocked off in the crash, an offi-

cial said.
-

‘
* Solarf mvestigaices haw-ortly

collected l^perceaot of the plane’s

wreckageand about half tfae-boti-

ies from the' ocean floor. So far.

V14 lxxSes have been recovered,

and 95 of them positively identi-

fied.
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You have life, health and
property insurance.

Shouldn't you also have
portfolio insurance

7

if...

• the uncertainties ofthe stock, market keep you from
investing

• you are afraid to sell stock you currently own because
you believe it may rise in value

• you are considering purchasing a stock but are
concerned with downside risk... *

A protective put option can insure your stock position, by
capping vour downside without linyirincym
How does is work? What does this insurance cost? For -

;

answers to these and other questions about insuring your

portfolio, cafr Douglas Goldstein, Director ofSecurities,

at (02) 244-963, or send this coupon.

S-c — — :

—

Please contact me about Insuringmy portfolio.

Name

Address

Phone (day)

Send (o Box 7777,Jeruwkni 9 1077; fax. 02-244-876.

Vxu performance is no guaranteeoffoturc msJb- QiaEfet! meeton only.

CommStock Trading Ltd.

IJernsalem: Dry Tower, 34 Ben Yehuda. Td. 02-244-963; Fax. 02-244-S76
Ramat Gam Beit Silver, 7 Abba HiUel.Td. 03-575-8826/27

.(evening).

Kinv David Hotel is opposite the....

MENORAH HOTEL Jerusalem
Wry close u* popular tourist sites, Special umii September iO.

titijy iiielus. pay tor s' jot- per person in double room.

24 Kin<„» David St.. Tel. 972-2-25331 1

l av. 972-2-242SOO

I Liston, to Arutz 7, 711 and 1143 AM. 105 FM 1
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Netanyahu won’t change
Temple Mount status quo

A border policeman prevents right-wing demonstrators from setting fire to the Palestinian flag outside Orient House yesterday, (fewer)

PRIME Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu has no intention of
changing the status quo on the

Temple Mount at this time, as

demanded by several right-wing
groups, government sources said

yesterday, after 11 Jews were
detained for trying to pray at the

site.

Officials from the Prime
Minister's Office, General
Security Service, and police met
Wednesday with Internal Security

Minister Avigdor Kahalani to

review security arrangements at

the Temple Mount, and consider
the possibility of permitting
Jewish worship there.

The sources said the idea was
unanimously rejected. MK Hanan
Porat (National Religious Party),

a leader in the fight to end the ban
on Jewish worship at the Temple
Mount - in effect since 1967 on
grounds it would spark unrest

among the Moslem population -
was informed of this, the sources

said.

“There is a government decision

from I967,~and it must be

enforced-," Kahalani told The
Jerusalem Post. “Personally, I

think it would be good if Jews
were allowed to pray on the

BILL HUTMAN

Temple Mount. But if you ask me
what my recommendation is now,

it is no. Changing the status quo at

this stage would only cause unrest

there, and we don't need that at

this time."

Right-wing activists working to

overturn the ban had counted on

Netanyahu to back their cause, but

have been informed recently that

there will be no change, at least in

the near future.

The II Jews detained were

members of Hai Vekayam, which

had declared Tisha Be’av the start

of a new campaign to fight the ban.

Members of the Temple Mount
Faithful also protested near the

Mugrabi Gate, and several dozen

of them were allowed to enter the

Temple Mount in pairs. Each pair

was accompanied by policemen to

prevent them from praying and

ensure the visit did not provoke

unrest.

Also yesterday, the families of

the late Rabbi Shlomo Goren and

Rabbi Haim Druckman tried to

pray atop a building bordering the

Temple Mount compound, spark-

ing cries of “Allah akhbar” from
Moslem worshipers, before the

families were forced down by
police.

They had been allowed into the

building to pray in the top-floor
synagogue once used by Goren.
Police said they snuck out of the

synagogue and went onto the roof,

despite being specifically instruct-

ed not to do so.

A police spokesman said the

ban on prayer on the Temple
Mount has been upheld repeated-

ly. and as recently as this week, by
the High Court of Justice, and is

aimed to keeping the peace in the

area.

Hai Vekayam leader Yehuda
Etzion said the group had given
Netanyahu until yesterday to

change the policy, and is now
renewing its fight

“If blood is spilled, only the

government can be held responsi-

ble," he said. "What are we asking

for? Only that Jews can pray on
the Temple Mount. Is this really

so evil?"

“All these people standing here,

and many others, voted for

Binyamin Netanyahu because he
promised to allow Jews to pray on
the Temple Mount,'* Gershon
Salomon, head of the Temple
Mount Faithful, told reporters.

Netanya underworld Netanyahu cancels cabinet

meeting on settlementsfigure murdered
A NETANYA underworld figure was gunned clown yesterday morning,
apparently in a struggle for control of gambling in the town.
Yitzhak 2/gdon, 25, was an his way to work at a library for the blind,

where he was serving out a six-month community service sentence for

extortion. As he parked his car in die library parking lot at 7:45, a man
walked lip to him, shot him several times, and fled.

Zigdon had a long record of property and drug ofienses, and had recently

become involved in the city's gambling rackets.

Meanwhile, the remand of Sahah Abu Saliman, suspected of involvement
in Tuesday night’s Lod shooting, in which a 13-year-old boy was lulled, a
two-year-old .girt seriously wounded, and a woman shot in die leg, was
extended for 10 days by Rehovot Magistrate's Court
The shooting was apparently related to a feud between rival gangs ofdrug

dealers, but foe gunman apparently missed his target and hit three innocent

bystanders. The police provided what it considers to be the reason for the

shooting to foe court in a confidential document
The police said that die suspected gunman is still at large and said that if

Abu Saliman were released, he could interfere with the investigation.

Abu Saliman’s lawyer said hisdiem insists he is innocent, and had offered

to take a Ire detector test, but the police turned him down. He said his client

is being held hostage by foe police until his son turns himself in. (Itim)

Ya’acov Alperon paroled
despite A-G’s objections

Tourism slowdown worsens

Jerusalem Post Staff

YA'ACOVAlperon, jailed for nnder-

world-idated activities^-was -released

yesterday : after :tfe High. Court of

Justicerejected a requestbytheador-

ney-general to delay Ms-release until

ir roles on a petition : against the

parole.

Attorney-General Midtael Ben-
Yair yesterday petitioned the court

against the decision .by tire

Ma’asiyohu Prison parole board to

releaseAlperon after three-and a-half

years in jail because of good behav-

ior: A representative' of Ben-Yair 's

office presented tire committee with

intelligence information showing that

Alperon continued to run foe-family

crime operations from his prison cell.

The operations allegedly - include

Mafia-style debt collection, extorting

protection, money and managing

gambling dubs..

In his petition.
!
Ben-Yair argued

that Alperoti had a Jong tisrof previ-

ous convictions, most of them far

violent acts, . He bas served many
prison sentences and during most of

them also wot foe confidence of the

parole- board,, which decided to

release him early. However, Ben-Yair

said he belieyed that Alperon had

betrayed the parole board’s conft-

dence ini the past and rearmed to his

criminal ways.

In June 15193, Alperon, 42, was sen-

tenced to seven years and seven

months in prison for several crimes,

some of which were carried out two

weeks after be was released bom
prison.

Ben-Yair expressed concern that

the 1995 car-bomb attack against

Moussa Alperon indicates that the

family is -involved in the settling of

Young Tbodet

LAMB
grown naturally on
Galilee pastures

by South African farmers
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scores, in which Ya'arov Alperon

may take’cm a central info? if he is

released. (ItirtiJ

PRIME Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu yesterday cancelled a

discussion slated for today's cabi-

net meeting about housing con-

struction in Judea, Samaria, and
Gaza.
- Netanyahu has made it clear in

recent statements that he wants to

build more housing in the existing

settlement blocs and along foe

bypass roads that have already

been built or are being built to

link settlements.

Netanyahu's spokesman, Shai

Bazak, said Netanyahu has been
conducting a series of consulta-

tions on the subject. However, he
has not yet set a date for bringing

tire matter to the cabinet

According to a report in yester-

day’s Ma'ariv, the Housing
Ministry has prepared a plan for

the construction of 7,000 new
apartments in four existing settle-

ments.5.000 ofthemforharedira.
Tito sitesiare KiryailSefer (4.000

units), Betar ( 1 ,000 . units).

~ .fit;
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Ma’aleh Adumim (2,000), and
Givat Ze’ev (2,000).

Kiryat Sefer and Betar are hare-

di - communities. Ma’aleh
Adumim, Givat Ze'ev, and Betar

are considered within the confines

of “Greater Jerusalem."

Meanwhile, Netanyahu is

scheduled to meet leaders of the

Council of Jewish Settlements in

Judea, Samaria, and Gaza next

week.
The settlement leaders have a

long list of, demands for expan-
sion, starting with the cancellation

of foe freeze imposed by prime
minister Yitzhak Rabin on the sale

of 3.000 offoe 10,000 apartments

that were built in the territories in

1991 and 1992 and left empty
ever since.

Half of the empty houses have
since been occupied, either

through quiet deals or by illegal

takeovers.

Observers of the settlement

scene say Netanyahu’s' first step

wifl' be to allow families to rnove

into foe empty apartments.

THE downturn in tourism that

began in April has become more
serious, as shown by figures pro-

vided by both the Hotel

Association and the Civil Aviation

Administration.

The Hotel Association reported

a 14 percent drop in tourist accom-
modation in June, compared to

June 1995. The slowdown began
in April, with7% fewer bed-nights

for foreign tourists and continued

to worsen in May, with a slump of
11%, compared to the same
months last year.

The year had starred as a
bumper year for tourism, with an

increase of 27% in bed-nights by
foreign tourists in January and
February, and a 14% percentjump
in occupancy rates. By March,
after the wave of suicide bomb-
ings, there were rally 9% more
bed-nights by tourists.

Worst hit was Jerusalem, where
the Hotel Association reported a
drop of 18% in foreign tourists

during June, as well as three per-

cent fewer Israeli bed-nights. The
occupancy rate In Jerusalem dur-

ing June was 61%, compared with

74% in June 1995.

The Civil Aviation

HAIM SHAPIRO

Administration figures for June

show a drop of 4.5% in the num-
ber ofincoming and outgoing pas-

sengers compared to June 1995,

from 555,000 to 529,000. The
hardest hit were apparently El Al

and its charter subsidiary Sun-

Dor. which suffered a combined
drop in passengers of 1 3% and a

drop in market share from 45.7%
to 41.9%.
Meanwhile, the foreign carriers

showed an increase of 3%.
Especially significant was Air
France, which showed a 70%
jump in foe number of passengers.
Although it was second only to

TWA in foe number of passengers

carried by a foreign airline,

Turkish Airlines had a drop of
20%, reflecting the decrease in

foe number of Israelis visiting

Turkey.

Commenting on foe figures, El

Al spokesman Nachman Kletman
said foe company’s poor showing
for June reflected both a drop in

visits by foreign tourists and a
decrease in the number of Israelis

going abroad. Many Israelis can-

celed reservations as vacation

time approached, he said, appar-

ently as a result of foe present

economic situation.

Although the company had
accurately predicted the drop in

Israelis going to Turkey, it had
anticipated a corresponding jump
in other nearby destinations, such

as Cyprus and Greece. This has

not materialized, he said. On the

other hand, Kleiman said, many
Israelis are continuing to visit the

US. Canada, and England.

In a related development, Royal
Jordanian Airlines complained
that the Israeli authorities are dis-

criminating against them by forc-

ing them to fly over die

Mediterranean before landing at

Ben-Gurion Airport, thus extend-

ing foe flying time of 13 mimnes
by 25 minutes. The company,
which, like El Al. now has five

flights between Ben-Gurion and
Amman, has asked for additional

flights, as well as flights between
Amman and Haifa and between
Ben-Gurion and Akaba. These
requests have all been refuser}.

The company said itwould raise

these issues during Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s
upcoming visit to Jordan.
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The Norwegian Law

B
OTH the initial and final days of the who are concerned primarily with -what goes

14th Knesset's first session showed that on within the Knesset compound.

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu. The present system, which follows the

desoite his status as Israel’s first directly eject- British model, under which cabinet ministers

ed premier has far to go in establishing his are chosen primarily from sitting parUamen-

control over the government coalition. When tarians. works in Britain because the House of

the oovemment was sworn in last month. Commons consists of over 600 members of

Netanyahu was unable to name his full cabi- parliament. With such a large parliament the

net due to the protracted argument over a frequent absence of government ministers

portfolio for Ariel Sharon. And this week, as from parliamentary debates hardly affects the

the Knesset dispersed for its long summer work of the rest of their colleagues,

recess (it will not reconvene, except for emer- But in Israel, roughly one m three MKs is

gency debates if needed, until October), the either a current or a former minister, deputy

lack of an agreed-upon religious affairs minis- minister, retired army general, or mayor,

ter scuttled the government’s first major piece These MKs are often unfamiliar with, and

of legislation, the so-called Norwegian Uw. bored by, mundane, painstaking legislative

The argument over who should head the work, much of which demands both experi-

Religious Affairs Ministry first, Shas or the ence and expertise, and does not generate pub-

National Religious Party, is not as petty as it licity.

might seem at first glance; the ministry’s NIS Yet democracy demands that this work be

1.2 billion budget and the opportunities it done; meticulously, professionally and pas-

offers for political appointments make it an sionately, by legislators who see in law-mak-

aInactive post for both parties. Shas reminded ing a full-time occupation, rather than a pas-

Netanyahu of the strength of their feelings on time or a springboard to greater things,

this issue by delivering a sharp slap to the In the first Knesset, the cabinet barely corn-

government’s face on the Norwegian Law. prised a minyan(the religious quorum of 10

After appointing Shas MK Raphael Pinhasi to men). But since then, cabinet membership, if

head the Knesset House Committee - a con- deputy ministers are also included, has bal-

troversial appointment, since this committee looned to nearly three times that number,

decides whether to recommend lifting an Though the Law for Direct Election of the

MK's immunity, and Pinhasi is one of those Prime Minister limits the number of ministers

MKs whom the attorney-general plans to to IS and that of their deputies to six, the divi-

charge - Pinhasi paid the prime minister back sion between ministerial work and Knesset

by voting against the government’s request to performance is still not wide enough,

rush through its Norwegian bill. This is a pity. The introduction of the Norwegian Law. so

because the passage of the Norwegian Law called because under that couniry’s'1814 con-

would go a long way to improving the smooth stitution legislators leave the Storting (parlia-

running of both the government and the ment) upon appointment to a cabinet post,

Knesset. would be a welcome complement to the recent

The principle behind the law is simple change in Israel’s electoral system. It would

enough: all the ministers, except for the pre- enhance not only the cabinet's work, but the

mier, resign their Knesset seats. This relieves Knesset would also see an improvement in its

the ministers of all Knesset duties and allows stature, particularly vis-a-vis the cabinet,

them to concentrate on their main job of run- whose actions would face a closer and more
ning a government ministry. It also ensures a systematic scrutiny from an assembly of fiill-

Knesset filled with active parliamentarians, time representatives.

Shabbat shalom

HRNAL Security Minister Avigdor
iani promises a kinder, gentler police-

in an interview today with The
Jerusalem Post, Kahalani says “the policeman

must be like a big brother. The public should
feel good when he is around.” The minister’s

policy wQl soon be put to the test: a massive

demonstration of tens of thousands of haredim,

demanding the closure of Rebov Bar-Dan on
Shabbat, has been called for tomorrow.

Indeed, it has been these recent Shabbat
demonstrations in the capital that have caused

Kahalani to reconsider crowd-control policies.

Over the past few years, the Jerusalem police in

particular have been criticized for preferring

brawn to brains when confronting demonstra-
tors, and it is promising to see that die new min-
ister is not prepared to turn a blind eye to reports

of police brutality.

At the same time, Kahalani must ensure that

his criticisms of police tactics - earlier this

week be talked of policemen “breaking heads

for no reason” - are not taken by some as a sign

to ignore police orders, or that the battle to close

Rehov Bar-Dan has already been won. The High
Court of Justice has yet to rule on whether

Transport Minister Yitzhak Levy can unilateral-

ly order the closure of Rehov Bar-Dan, a major

traffic artery, (hiring prayer times on Shabbat.

Until a ruling is issued, the road must remain

open.

The sight of mounted, Jewish policemen fac-

ing off against demonstrators in general, and

haredim in particular, always evokes distressing

historical associations, and one hopes that this

Shabbat, Jerusalem will be spared such trauma.

However, this depends as much on the demon-
strators as on the police. Kahalani has called on

his men to show restraint; it is up to the haredi

leaders to reciprocate.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ROAD SAFETY PROGRAMS

Sir, - Keren Markuze's report of

July 9 quoting my misgivings about

steep traffic fines for speed violators

did not precisely convey my ideas.

Quite simply, too many Israeli

drivers have become addicted to

speed - largely as a result of the

raised speed limit Enforcement pro-

grams have to reach detection levels

which not only catch the speeders,

but deter all others whose speeds

just exceed the speed limit if we are

to produce big, fast drops in death

and injury tolls. Roadside speed

cameras can do this, but police pa-

trol cars cannot
Most of the death and injury

comes from small increases in speed

involving large numbers of drivers.

The Netanya program, using cam-

eras to detect speeding and tailgat-

ing, showed that speeds can be

brought down and death and injury

tolls reduced by 40 percenL

Even low fines have been shown
to have a sustained impact on those

of us who are habituated to high

speeds. But the really high speeders

- the speed junkies and speed push-

ers - should be taken off the road to

protect themselves and others. Driv-

ers who drive at very high speeds
should be stigmatized, especially if

they are senior politicians. They are

role models for hooking the public

on kinetic violence in the same way
that drug pushers hook victims on
narcotics.

Less than S10 million is the cost
of setting up a nationwide program
ofspeed cameras, the later operation
of which would be financed by the
revenues from fines. The govern-
ment’s safety fund has a reserve of
some 540 million in unspent funds,
and yet the Road Safety Authority
has abruptly cut off the Neianya
program, which costs peanuts. This-

is an obscene outrage.

I held the past government ac-

countable for the rise in the death

toll, unique to IsraeL This govern-
ment mil be held accountable for

failure to produce large immediate

reductions in the death toll.

EUHU D. RICHTER MD, MPH,
Betts Injury Protection Program,

Hebrew University - Hadassah
Medical School

Jerusalem.

MURDER
Sir, - 1 was perplexed to read in

your paper of July 19 that the presi-

dent has pardoned two female Pales-

tinian murderers ofJews, along with

reducing prison terms for four Jew-

ish murderers of Arabs. What’s

next? Release YigaJ Amir- he did

only what he thought was best for

his people -or a no-limits policy for

euthanasia, abortions and capital

punishment?
jailing people is awfuL but re-

lease ofmurderers is not the first

step to correct that A Jewish or any

civilized state and society has to

take a stand against killing and mur-

der, period. Other people may not

value life as much as the Jewish

tradition does; but our stand against

acquitting the murderers is not

against Arabs, it is against murder.

Like sexual violence is not a sex

crime, but a crime of violence, so

political murder is not a form of

politics, but plain murder, and poli-

tics should be kept out.

MAURfTS VAN ZUTDEN
Jerusalem.

MANUEL LABOR
Sir, - The new minister of labor

has vowed to rid us of the tens of

thousands of foreign workers. He
has also promised to replace them
with potential terrorists from Gaza.

Doesn’t anyone consider the possi-

bility of we Jews doing our own
manual labor?

In England, in Germany, even in

Saudi Arabia, the local native elite

import foreign workers as they are

almost literally incapable of dirtying

their own bands. People say that, in

om modem world, this is an accept-

ed norm.
There is, however, one tiny differ-

ence. No other national suffered per-

secution in exile for 2,000 years

until finally being blessed by God
with our own country, Eretz YisraeL

If doing our own physical work now
has become so abhorrent and there-

fore so totally unacceptable to us, I

think we can sadly conehide that we
have become a horribly arrogant and

decadent people. Quite pathetic, in

facL

MIKE CLAZER
Ganei Tikva.

TWA SECURITY
Sir, - Almost immediately after

the tragic air crash with its huge loss

of lives, TWA announced that secu-

rity would immediately be “beefed
up." This gives the impression that,

until the crash, their security was
inadequate. If this was so, TWA has

a lot to answer for. If security is

adequate
,
bow can it possbly be

“beefed up"? Or was this an-

nouncement made, hoping (hat fu-

ture intending fliers will be reas-

sured and will not cancel their

bookings?

SYD SILVER
Ashkekm.

Father and son guard the land

I
was still a teenager when in

1966 I fust visited Amatzia, a

moshav on Israel’s border fee-

ing the Hebron Hills. A few
months later I would spend a fell

half-year there, working its fields

and riding its herd of beef cattle.

The security situation then was
dangerous. Infiltrations were ram-

pant Our fields were occasionally

damaged and our livestock stolen.

On Independence Day Eve the

community was penetrated. An
empty house was partially

destroyed by explosives laid by
Arab terrorists.

The Arabs were violently

opposed to a Jewish presence in

fee Jewish homeland. But I and

the permanent residents were
Zionist pioneers. We accepted the

reality.

As pioneers we deserved - and
received - public support That
was the fact of our lives. We were
settling the land, developing its

potential and protecting other

communities, those located in the

“middle” of the country.

We were following in the paths

of many thousands before us from
both sides of the political spec-

trum who had asserted a Jewish

presence in the Jewish homeland
during previous generations.

The army cooperated felly with

us and our needs. We devoted

many hours each month to guard

duty. The return trip from Ktryat

Gat.at.night.was hazardous. Social

and cultural activities were rare

and our relative isolation was yet

another burden.

But we were Zionist pioneers

and that was something to be
proud of.

Thirty years later my 15-year-

YISRAELMEDAD
old son Nedavya watched me
attempting to dislodge trespassers

out to destroy Jewish agriculture

are quite interested these days in

whether the communities of

Judea, Samaria and Gaza are to

and irrigation equipment while be expand,

extinguished blazing fields set Of course they will. Former gov-

afire by enemies of a Jewish pres- eminent edicts will be invalidated,

ence in the Jewish homeland. Projects will be unfrozen. Certain

He saw many dozens of Arabs essentials that . only government

storm the area under cultivation, can provide will be made available

They tore down two fences, lit and private- investors and entre-

fires, uprooted olive saplings and preneurs will be invited to help.

Those In power know that without the

presence of Jews in Judea, Samaria and
Gaza the situation would be worse

broke others. They threw rocks

and brandished sticks.

Nedavya witnessed, as I did a
generation ago and as did others in

earlier generations. Arab violence

against so-called “settlements.”

And so die cycle continues.

That “settlements” are an obsta-

cle is nothing new in the Zionist

lexicon. In 1920 the Jewish “set-

tlement” in Jerusalem was
attacked by Arab rioters; a year

later die Jewish “settlement” in

Jaffa was attacked.

Kibbutzim and cities were "set-

tlements.” And “settlers” were
haredim slaughtered in Hebron
and ideological secularists in the

:\Jezrieel <yaJIey. YSjt -there wifi

always be a future to die concept,

of settling fee Land.

FOREIGN observers and Jewish
opponents to a Jewish presence

throughout the Jewish homeland

An altitude of empathy and
admiration will be forthcoming

from Binyamin Netanyahu’s
coalition. That’s what he
promised; feat's what we expect
Unlike some pronouncements

made recently regarding a major
population growth, most of fee

residents of Judea, Samaria and
Gaza are aware fear fee beady
days of the mid-1980s cannot be
repeated.

The Oslo accords hang, alba-

tross-like, around the prime minis-

ter’s neck. President Clinton’s

peace team keeps up the pressure.

Arabs, like those in Shilo last

week,- will seek to create provoca-
:v dons. -

. .. -/'-if - ;

Nevertheless, those in power
know feat without the presence of
Jews in Judea, Samaria and Gaza
fee situation would be worse.

lit fee first instance, if feecom-
munities are at all an “obstacle,”

. they are an obstacle to an indepen-

dent PLO slate, the creation of

which would be existentially inim-

ical to Israel.

Secondly, Israel cannot continue

simply on fee basis of a “New

Middle East” vision combined

wife the thrust of academic “post-

Zionism.” The linking of these

two ideals is a destructive force.

The return to basics, to the fun-

damental imperatives of Zionism

as exemplified by some 150,000

Judea, Samaria and Gaza residents

in over 140 communities is not

only inspiring. It is the soul of

what this country is.

I have full confidence that my
son will overcome the scene he

witnessed. I do not believe that his

psyche was damaged or feat fee

humanist values we instilled in

him will be injured.

I am not elated that he is replay-

ing elements of fee Arab-Jewish

conflict. But 1 have faith that he

and his generation will persevere

- in guarding and taking care of the

land.

For my son is a Zionist and a

vital aspect of Zionism is the

physical presence in the Jewish

homeland. Without the vistas of

our 3.500-year history here, its

-successes and failures, fee exile

and destruction as well as fee

heroic return and reconstruction,

we have no future.

And we intend there to be no
doubt about fee future/ We in

Judea, Saiharia and Gaza have set-

'tled feat
"

The writer represents the Shilo

community in the Binyamin
Regional Council.

Peace cannot coexist with settlement

AFTER listening to

Binyamin Netanyahu’s
views on fee settlements

during their Washington meeting.
President Bill Clinton ’remarked
that “fee tide of history cannot be
turned back.”

Perhaps so, but as far as settle-

ments are concerned our prime
minister seems determined to

deter the flow for at least four
years.

Emerging from fee elections

wife a minister and seven MKs
(seven percent of MKs, speaking
for some two percent of fee pop-
ulation), the settler lobby has
never been stronger.

Agriculture Minister Rafael
Eitan speaks of adding “hundreds
of thousands of new settlers” in

existing and new settlements.

Netanyahu, who will concentrate
on strengthening existing settle-

ments and building along the

bypass roads, sees fee close con-
nection between settlement and
final borders.

The settlers themselves have
detailed stage-by-stage plans to

increase their population, now
about 145,000. to up to half a
million in four years. Expansion
plans are shared by the hard ide-

ological core of Gush Emunim
and fee more “quality of life”-

oriented settlements.

Yehiei Leiter who heads fee

foreign desk in the Council of
Jewish Communities in Judea.

Samaria and Gaza, speaks of “the

POSTSCRIPTS

DAN LEON

council's strategic goal of pre-

venting a Palestinian state. The
only way to prevent such a state

is to ensure that there is no terri-

torial contiguity between major
Palestinian population centers” in

area C, which constitutes 73 per-

cent of the West Bank.
This declaration of purpose lets

fee cat out of fee bag. Of course,

“developing and consoDdating

understandably says he can dono
less than Labor, which bad pur-
ported to freeze settlement
Under its rule the settler popula-
tion nevertheless grew by some
50 percent. (Peace Now says 39
percent, the settlers 46 percent)
In bis “pillars of peace” speech

to the US Congress on July 10.

Netanyahu made democracy and
human rights a condition for

The choice is between Jabotinsky’s ‘iron

wall* and peaceful integration in the region

the settlements” and “opposing
the establishment of a Palestinian

state” are among the guidelines
of fee Netanyahu government
What peaceful political options
does this leave to Yasser Arafat
and his people?
An editorial in ffa'aretz on

David Levy’s meeting with Arafat
notes that if settlement continues,
“the inevitable conclusion will be
feat meetings wife Arafat won’t
prevent additional broad con-
frontation with the Palestinians
and a deep freeze in fee political

moves in the region.”

THE LIKUD’S political perspec-
tives are very different from
those of its predecessor, but in
settlement policy, Netanyahu

peace. He claimed that until fee
countries of the Middle East
move “frooJ autocracy to democ-
racy,” any peace we make will
have to be based on “fee mainte-
nance of our security assets for
the defense of onr country
against aggression.”

Since territory is an important
security asset, this rules out fee
concept of territory for peace.
And Netanyahu made sure to.

reconfirm “the right of fee Jewish
people to live in any place in

Eretz YisraeL”
These are the ideological justi-

fications for settlement One
might add that according to the
principle of people in glass hous-..
es not throwing stones, it is .

doubtful whether Israel has fee

moral right to preach to others

abouthuman rights, after occupy-
ing territories of another people

for nearly three decades, denying
about two million Palestinians all

political and civil rights.

Netanyahu’s new “rules of
behavior" for the whole Middle
East provide potent ammunition
for those who have always
claimed feat Israel is an alien ele-

ment in the region. One is almost
reminded of that “iron wall”
which Ze’ev Jabotinsky proposed
in the early 1920s.' In our day, it

is settlement in the occupied ter-

ritories which erects the strongest

barriers against integration into

tiie region.

Our prime minister speaks dif-

ferently to different audiences,

but one has yet to hear feat his

plans for more settlement have

been accepted anywhere.
There, is no single test of

Israel’s genuine readiness to

advance fee peace process, but

settlement policy is one of the

priority issues.

However frequently one. pays

lip service to peace, the.- fact is

tikt settlementand peace intrinsi-

cally contradict • each other.

Sooner orT&teSva choice must be

made between fee concept of fee

iron -walT and .that of peaceful

integration.-
*

-

The writer is co-managing edi-

tor " of the PaJesti ne-Israel

-JoutaaL
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CARESSING A white coffin

adorned wife flowers and a tiny

blue airplane, Jessica Dubroffs
mother remembered her as a

child who couldn't be held back

from her passion for flying.

“A month ago she said, ‘I want

to fly until I die,’" Lisa Hathaway

said during the funeral in Pesca-

dero, California, for the 7-year-

old girl who died trying to be-

come the youngest pilot to fly

across America.

“She knew how to reach into

your soul and stay there. I’m
grateful she’s been in my life,*'

Hathaway said.

Jessica’s 9-year-old brother,

Joshua, who reportedly planned
to fly over the service, was
grounded by bad weather and

was at fee grave site.

Jessica died along with her fa-

ther and flight instructor when
their single-engine plane went
down in an icy tain just aft*r

takeoff from Cheyenne, Wyo-
ming, during the second teg of the

flight

Criticism of fee flight mounted
after the crash, with many people
saying children shouldn’t be al-

lowed to fly. Others have won-
dered whether the dream of fly-
ing across the country was
Jessica’s or her parents’.

Mourners were unbowed by
the criticism, saying Jessica
should serve as an example.
“She just lived life to fee ful-

lest She was afraid of nothing,”
said the Rev. Orrii FluhaSv
“We’re so squelched by fear ^
don’t live life.”

y ™

AFTER MAD cow disease, sad

doll disease is taking hs..tofl.;A
>

plague is decimating collections

of antique plastic 'dolk, mikfeg-
them cry brown viscous Jearsi

stink of vinegar and infect'.pdfe

dolk. ;
'

, -r

;

But British scient^Stsihaye

found the answer -^.?tron

deficiency. : -’
r Ti

'

Research by Bradford-Univtf-

sity scientists has located the

problem m low-grade ntra -pms

feat fix dolls* eyes tOrfeelr plastic

casing. -

!

The Bradfind^-ttam diagnosed

a chemical chain reaction be-

tween metal ahfl plastic that
caused thick brows fioids to leak
from joints and eyeballs. The
dolls detaiprate rapidly.

“We could 'see that their heads

w^ becoming misshapen, and

'.'browntears were trickling oat of

^tfaeir eyeballs,” said scientist

.
.-- Howdl Edwards,

v . Worse still, they found the dis-

-was infectious, in museums
-and private collections.

Unce one doll contracts., fee
disease it releases acetic arid or

:vinegar vapors which penetrate
nearijy dolls, dissolving iron fiff-

tngs wife fee same untie resoBs.-

“ just one doll has it, if-effl

affect a whole cabinet,’* said

Edwards. & -
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Like a college debater who
can argue both sides of an
issue equally well,

Bmyarain Netanyahu has always
seemed a clever chap who can
make a convincing argument
without being overly burdened by
actual convictions. _

As persuasive as his points may
seem tfte moment he -makes them,

*

there is often a disturbing sense
that they are pods of windblown
rhetoric resting on some arbitrary
premise. . . . . _ .

As he begins to come to grips
with real life in his new job we are.

being afforded the interesting
prospect of watching how
Netanyahu handles himself
against a debating partner whom
he has no chance of besting - his-
tory itself.

History is a merciless debater. It

may look like a pushover for
awhile as It quietly forms its

response to the arguments on the
table, but when it rouses itself,

plodding but imperturbable, it

inevitably sweeps all before it

Netanyahu got in first licks by
informing the world in his confi-

dent tone that he can bring peace
with the Arabs while rejecting the
most basic Arab demands out of
hand. There will be no retreat

from the Golan, no Palestinian

state, no Palestinian role in
Jerusalem, no commitment to the

land-for-peace formula, no curb
on Israeli settlement expansion.

He even hinted that future

Israeli concessions; would depend
on the Arabs becoming democrats
- a fatuous piece of “cleverness”

he detached himself from after

second thoughts.At the same time

he pointedly ignored the Arab
leader who is by far his most
important partner in the peace
process - the only one, as it hap-
pens, democratically elected,

Yasser Arafat
In his speech to Congress,

Netanyahu dangled before the

Arabs nothing but platitudes, yet

assured his listeners that “peace

with security" would shortly

descend on the Middle East
It was a breathtaking opener.

£ FTTHE work of the right-

I eous is oft performed byA others.” goes the rab-

binical adage, let me add that it is

often performed by the downright

unrighteous.

The revolt this week by the

Knesset House Committee, which
foiled Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu's attempt to railroad

the “Norwegian law" through the

Knesset, is good news.

The opponents were headed by
that well-known Shas zaddik
Raphael Pinhasi, who was voting

his party’s pique at Netanyahu,
and by other miffed MKs. The
earlier revolt in the Likud Knesset
faction, which foiled Netanyahu’s
clumsy attempt to foist his own
choice for Speaker on an embit-

tered faction, was also motivated

by raging resentments in the fac-

tion, which Netanyahu had sold

down the river in his- ruthless

drive for his own election.

We are still in the early stages of

a post-mortem debate on whether

or not the new law for the direct

election of the prime minister has

proven itself. My opinion is that it

certainly has. if the criterion is the

major purpose behind the change
from the previous system.

The new legislation was adopt-

ed over four years ago following a

dangerous degeneration of the

political arena expressed in

Shimon Peres’s 1990 dirty tricks

cabal, which attempted to buy
renegade MKs from the Likud

and the religious parties to back*

his bid to replace the Shamir unity

government.

The acting out of the entire

sorry plot in full media and public

view brought on a crisis of confi-

dence in the very legitimacy of

the political system.

The main purpose of the new
system was to restore that legiti-

macy by ensuring that the choice

of prime minister would not be
left to political horse-trading, but
to the Choice ofthe people.

To my mind the new legislation

has passed its first test of restoring

such legitimacy in a sorely divid-

ed polity. Not only is there no
doubt that a slight, but clear

majority preferred Netanyahu to

Peres, it is also clear that a much
larger majority voted, for parties

who backed his approach to the
major issue of die day.

THE NEW legislation didn’t tnm
the sweaty arena of party politics

into a bed of roses: but that was
something it was never intended

to do. Nor was its purpose the

enthroning of a democratically

elected dictator ;
who would run

roughshod oyer ..a finely-tuned

system ofchecks mid balances,

The.adveaf'of a directly elected

prime minister who derives his

enhanced',powers from a height-

ABRAHAM .

RABINOVICH

History, silenced for the montent,
sat back in its comer to study the

man. Was this brash young politi-

cian serious' or was he just being
outrageous as an opening debating
ploy?

If the latter, then Netanyahu
may be doing alright so far. He
has gained die Arabs’ attention
and made them realize that Israeli

concessions, which they have

Netanyahu might - if

be comes to realize

that cleverness is

no substitute

for wisdom

become accustomed to over the

past three years, are not some-
thing to be taken lightly.

Reciprocity, as he put it, will be
demanded.

If th^t is his game, it is a legiti-

mate one, bur it will demand of
Netanyahu the wisdom to ensure

that the peace process- does not
founder on it

Wisdom is an attribute

Netanyahu has yet to display - his

attempt to impose his “First

Family" shtick on the public is but
the most recent example - but die

possibility that it will come with
the job cannot be denied him.

If, however, Netanyahu really

-believed the inanities he
expressed in Washington to

stormy applause he is in deep
trouble, and so are the rest of us
standing willy-nilly on his side of
the debating floor. History, which
takes many guises, will not let

such a clinker pass lightly.

If Netanyahu attempts to out-

smart Die Palestinians and sell

diem snake oil instead of offering

them a dignified settlement he
will provoke them into doing just

YOSEF GOELL

ened sense of public legitimacy,

however, requires the urgent forg-

ing of a stronger, more indepen-
dent-minded Knesset
Some of the backers of the

Norwegian law. which would
have cabinet ministers resign pro-

visionally from die Knesset to

make way for those next in line on
their respective faction lists, argue

that it would strengthen the

Knesset Maybe so and maybe no.

But judging by the identity of
those making the argument it’s

the height of hypocrisy.

Neither Netanyahu nor his

immediate cohorts have given any
evidence that they care a fig for

The advent of a

directly elected

premier requires a

stronger, more
independent-minded

Knesset

the Knesset hi the present case,

their interest is only too obviously

ensuring the permanent presence

of a coalition majority as insur-

ance against surprise votes, and
rewarding disappointed and
enraged candidates, especially

among the decimated Likud fac-

tion, who didn’t make it into the

Knesset
Continuing reform of the sys-

tem is both essential and urgent
but ir must not be left to such

crude attempts from the Prime
Minister’s Office, whose main
purpose isn’t forging a healthy

balance
1

between executive and
' legislature, but furthering narrow
and fleeting party and personal

interests.MKBecause we use
only the best and
most advanced
materials, applied

by responsible and
conscientious workmen, our
success rate is UNMATCHED.
Makes you think, doesn't it s
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what we would do if we were in

.their place - make life hell for the

other side. We would probably do
it more efficiently, but the

Palestinians have shown they are

no slouches in this regard.

If Netanyahu believes that Arab
wishes can simply be ignored, or

that they will perhaps be forgotten

if he stalls long enough he will

reunite the Arab countries against

us, derail the peace process and
the Israeli economy, and lead us
into dark valleys where we have
not yet been.

THE PALESTINIANS will have
their state in the end and this will

provide Israel with more stability,

security and prosperity than con-
tinued occupation of the territo-

ries possibly could.

Wisdom means giving the Arabs
something to lose, not giving
them a standing grievance.
Wisdom means dealing with the

Arabs, particularly the

Palestinians, not as implacable

enemies to be outwitted or brow-
beaten but as potential partners

with whom trust must be cultivat-

ed.

The options are clear enough for

a child to see. But it isn’t always
certain that politicians, dazzled by
their own rhetoric, can see as

clearly as children.

Ihe fact that Netanyahu has lost

his “what, me worry?" grin since

assuming office and that his hith-

erto confident demeanor has given
way to a generally worried look is

an encouraging sign chat he may
be coming to recognize that clev-

erness isno substitute for wisdom.
It is not impossible that he wiU

in the end win the great debate

with bistoiy by blatantly stealing

its arguments and letting it be
known that they were his all

along.

That would be a piece ofclever-
ness even history would forgive

him far.
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And they screamed ‘Gevalt!’
ACCORDING io the great . current shorr-ierm rate, 17%.

American economic histo- AMOTZ ASA-EL about 3% higher than curr

rian John Kenneth annual inflation. So what's the f

The writer is a member ofThe
Jerusalem Post editorial staff. The
views expressed are not necessar-
ily those ofthe paper.

It is important that the initiative

for continuing constitutional

reform come from within the

Knesset and not from the govern-

ment It would also be eminently
desirable that the reform be a

bipartisan effort

The Knesset is now adjourning

for its recess. Hopefully, it will be
k
exploited to foige a bloc of pub-

lic-spirited coalition and opposi-

tion MKs who will take charge of
continuing the reform process.

The direct election law was guid-

ed through the Knesset by just

such a bipartisan coalition, con-
sisting of Labor's David Liba’i,

the Likud's Uriel Lynn, Tsomet’s

Yoash Tsiddon, and Meretz's

Amnon Rubinstein.

Liba’i and Rubinstein continue

in tiie present Knesset Perhaps
they could become the nucleus of

a new constitutional reform cau-

cus, and widen its membership in

the direction of such Likud MKs
as Uzi Landau, Moshe Zandberg,

and Sylvan Shalom.
The division between coalition

and opposition is an essential part

of our system. Equally important

is emphasizing the differences

between the Knesset and the gov-

ernment, and proceeding with a

reform to strengthen the Knesset
vis-a-vis the directly-elected

prime minister.

The writer comments on public

affairs.

t A CCORDING io the great

s • American economic histo-

X Vrian John Kenneth
i Galbraith, the Wall Street crash

; made 1929 go down in history as

memorably as such turning points

as 1492. 1776 or 1914
That mother of all financial

traumas was on some Israeli

minds recently as tabloids, busi-

ness circles and politicians

screamed gevalt amid plunging

bond and share indexes and
mounting attacks on the govern-
ment's monetary, fiscal, structural

and diplomatic policies. Yet the

analogies are unfounded and the

assaults - which stem from igno-

rance, malice, or both - can do
nothing but shoot their perpetra-

tors in the foot, and the economy
in the bead.

Israel’s Great Crash took place
— back In 1983, after hyperinflation

"had' turned practically every
household into a stock-market

speculator, gobbling shares not
only as its chief channel for medi-
um- and short-term savings, but

even as an alternative for rapidly

depreciating checking accounts.

When that market crashed, a
depositor's entire financial spine

was threatened, so modi so that

the government was compelled to

nationalize the major banks, and
launch - albeit two expensive
years later - a comprehensive aus-

terity plan.

The current crisis, by contrast so
far involves a massive flight - not

from the stock market (which was
abandoned by most Israelis in

1994) but from Israel’s most popu-
lar long-term savings instrument

the provident funds - to shorter-

term alternatives. In other words,

the small depositor's money has

not evaporated, merely moved
from one parking lot to another.

But it's not that simple, since the

abandoned funds consist mainly of
government bonds, and a massive

dumping of these would ordinarily

loom as a collective statement of

inflationaiy expectations on the

part of a public which does not

believe a long-term fixed income
can catch up with rising consumer
prices. Such a public might well

run out on a shopping spree with

some of its newly available cash,

which would indeed accelerate

inflation, thus inadvertently fulfill-

ing the prophecy embedded in the

withdrawals in the first place.

However, the long-term bonds in
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which the public has invested are

index linked, and as such should

be seen as inflation-proof. In other

words, if this flight is rational then

it should be attributed to the funds’

involvement in the truly sick part

of Israel's financial markets,

namely the stock exchange, where

provident funds can invest a 10th

of a saver’s deposits.

But the stampede on short-term

savings plans isnot new.Though it

is accelerating, it began a good
two-and-a-hatf years ago. a period

during which some NTS 10 billion

was withdrawn from the provident

funds, after these had already been
collectively worth some NIS 37b,

in Jate 1993.

Chronologically then, the water-

shed in the public’s attitude toward
long-term investment was the pre-

vious government's negligent 20
percent salary hikes for- and 17%
expansion of- the public sector, at

guided economic navigation.

Similarly baseless are the

attempts to link the markets’

behavior to die fate of the peace

process. For one thing, the markets

have been a shambles since early

1994. stubbornly refusing to be
boosted by the Oslo accords.

Moreover, talk of foreign

investors ostensibly reconsidering

their plans here has yet to be sup-

ported with one specific instance

of a particular investment plan's

cancelation. Meanwhile, Nestle,

the world's largest food producer,

completed its effective takeover of
Osem this week for a hefty $ 1 40m.
Yet industrialists like KoorCEO

Benjamin Gaon choose to inflame

hysteria with warnings that die

government’s mare cautious peace
policies win “half foreign invest-

ment.

Equally unfair is the business

community’s assault on the central

It takes a lot of nerve for people like Peres

and Shohat to blame the new government
for the economic crisis

a time when private-sector pay
actually lost 6.5% of its real value.

It was that fiscal orgy, coupled

with an extravagant commitment
to finance a guaranteed 4.4% real

annual yield for pension plans over
the next 80 years that unleashed

local demand and prodded the

government to borrow abroad
much more than it could earn at

home. Thai is how the balance of
payments shifted from a surplus of
$200 million in 1 992 to a deficit of
well over $4b. today.

IT TAKES a lot of nerve, there-

fore, for people like Shimon Peres

and Avraham Shohat to attribute

the current crisis to the new gov-
ernment's actions and inactions. If

anything, it is the culmination of
their, and Yitzhak Rabin's, mis-

bank’s light-money policy, which
is the most reasonable way to

respond to the economy’s evident
inflationary pressures, for as long
as planned budget cuts and struc-

tural reforms have not actually

been implemented.

To suggest that interest rates

are the financial markets’ fore-

most problem is absurd. Wall
Street’s current bull market com-
menced during a series of inter-

est-rate hikes in 1994-’95, which
doubled the price of credit from
3% to 6%.
Only then, with a 3% margin

between inflation and the price of
credit, did that economy stabilize

and allow the Federal Reserve to

gradually reduce rates to their cur-

rent 5.25%.
Here too, the Bank of Israel’s

current shorr-ierm rate, 17%. is

about 3% higher than current

annual inflation. So what’s the fuss

about?

One never hears, say, the presi-

dents of Ford or IBM try to set

Fed Governor Alan Greenspan’s

agenda, or tell the White House
how to deal with Bosnia. Here too,

businessmen should leave macro-

economics in the hands of those

legally elected and appointed to

deal with it. If ihey don't like it

they can run for office rather than

lobby for cheap money with
quasi-economic arguments, which
might ultimately be taken serious-

ly abroad and inflict real harm on
the economy.
The public is shunning the stock

market not because of die state of

ihe peace process or the level of
interest rates, but because of scan-

dals like those" involving Bank
Hapoalim's share-manipulator

Elon Tzabari, Clal Investments’

embezzler Arye Goldin, and insur-

er La Nationale's allegedly hollow
life-insurance policies. And the

bond market is teetering because

the public has yet to see proof that

this government can effectively

undo its predecessor's pampering
of the public sector.

However, the economically

vital vehicle once offered by Tel

Aviv's ability to raise capital for

local business has not vanished,

but simply relocated on Wall
Street's Nasdaq exchange, where
this year alone Israeli companies
have already raised more than

S600m. And the bond market,

which in itself may be troubled,

neither threatens the govern-
ment’s ability to raise money, nor

the safety of Mr. Israeli's bank
deposits.

So let’s keep it all in proportion:

in comparison with 1 929, and even

1983, meeting the challenge of

1 996 should be a piece of cake.

The writer is a member of The
Jerusalem Post editorial staff. The

views expressed are not necessari-

ly those ofthe paper.
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T\itsi-led military

overthrows government

i'ti tut i—nwMM— •• • ~ - <'-T
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THE Tutsi-led army overthrew Burundi’s gov-

ernment yesterday and named a new leader to

replace the ousted Hutu president of this cen-

tral African nation already ravaged by ethnic

bloodshed.

Soldiers set up roadblocks in the capital and

cleared people from the streets as the army

sealed Burundi's borders and imposed a cur-

few from 7 p.m. to 5:30 a.m.

Civil war berween Tutsis and Hutus has

ripped Burundi apart for the past three years,

killing more than 150,000 people. Hutus make

up 85^ percent of the population of six million

and Tutsis make up 14 percent.

News of the coup triggered fears of an ethnic

genocide like the one that devastated neigh-

boring Rwanda, where half a million people,

mostly Tutsis. were slaughtered by Hutu

troops in 1994.

The army named a former Tutsi military

ruler, Pierre Buyoya, as Burundi's new presi-

dent, said military spokesman Longin Minani-

“The politicians have failed to solve the

problems, and we have decided the country

cannot continue like this,” Minani said.

“Buyoya is more experienced, he is democrat-

ic and most people will respecr him."

US Embassy spokeswoman Judith Kaula

said President Sylvestre Ntibantunganya,

leader of the coalition government overtiuown

in the coup, had not resigned. She said he

remained at the US ambassador’s residence,

where he fled Tuesday night, and was meeting

STEFAN LOVGREN

BUJUMBURA. Burundi

there with advisers.

This is not the worst-case scenario because

it's not your classic bloody coup in the middle

of the night," she said.

At least eight other Hutus, including the for-

eign minister and two leading lawmakers,

sought refuge yesterday in the German ambas-

sador’s residence.

Tutsi paratroopers surrounded government
buildings in the capital late Tuesday, forcing

Ntibantunganya (pronounced En-tee-bahn-

toon-gan-yah; to flee the palace.

Buyoya, who overthrew Jean-Baptiste

Bagaza in' a 1987 coup, paved the way for

Burundi's first free elections. He was defeated

in June 1993 by Melchior Ndadaye, who
became the nation's first Hutu president

Ndadaye was killed three months Jater by
Tuisi soldiers, setting off the ethnic violence.

In Bujumbura, a radio broadcast at noon told

people to return home. By 2:30 p.m.. city

streets were empty and the road between the

capital and the airport was blocked.

On Radio Burundi, Defense Minister Ll
Col. Firmin Sinzoyiheba said all political

activities had been suspended.

On Wednesday, a Tutsi-dominated political

party’ that is ajunior partner in Burundi's coali-

tion government called for Ntibantunganya’s

ouster, accusing him of treason.

“The presidency of Sylvestre

Ntibantunganya is a total failure.” said Charles

Mufcasi, president of the UPRONA party.

“Instead of being the president of the country,

he is the head of the Hutu ethnic group."

In Ethiopia, the Organization ofAfrica Unity

called on member states and the international

community to prepare to isolate any govern-

ment that would result from the overthrow of

Burundi's government.

The UN Security Council said Wednesday its

IS members “strongly condemn any attempt to

overthrow the present legitimate government
by force.”

In Washington, State Department spokesman

Nicholas Bums said the United States “will

not, under any circumstances, tolerate a gov-

ernment installed by force or intimidation in

Burundi.”

UN officials already are working ou two
contingency plans - one to provide aid and a

more aggressive mission that could forcefully

intervene if the government collapsed, said

Kofi Annan, head of UN peacekeeping.

“We have to move very quickly before

everything blows up in our faces," Annan said.

“History will judge us rather severely for

Rwanda and I don't dunk we can repeat that

experience in Burundi.”

Burundi lies on the northeast side of Lake
Tanganyika and is bordered by Tanzania,
Rwanda and Zaire. (AP)
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Rebels deny
responsibility

for bomb
attack that

killed 63
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) -
Tamil separatist rebels have

denied responsibility for a bomb
attack on a commuter train near

the capita] that killed 63 people

and wounded more than 350.

The attack could be the work of

“interested parties within the rul-

ing establishment" who want to

raise hysteria to gain support for a

military crackdown on the rebels,

said a statement faxed yesterday

from the guerrillas' London office.

The government blamed the

guerrillas for the attack, which
came one week after rebels over-

ran a major military base in north-

ern Sri Lanka.
- Two - -parcel - bombs ripped
‘throughthe train Wednesday as it

pulled out of the station at

'Dtfriwala, a middle-class suburb

10 kilometers south of Colombo.
The train was packed with com-
muters returning home from work
in the capital.

Wednesday's train attack bore

the hallmarks of the rebel Tamil
Tigers, who marked the 1 3th

anniversary this week of the

beginning of their campaign for an
independent homeland for the

Tamil minority in this predomi-

nantly Sinhalese country.

Two suspects were arrested at

die train station within minutes of
the explosions. Both were Tamils

who did not have identity papers,

police said, but no further infor-

.’ nation was released.

Police quoted eyewitnesses as

> saying two other people had dis-

embarked at an earlier station.

Three more inmates die

in Turkish hunger strike

Board display the flight data recorder and cockpit voice recorder recovered yesterday from the

TWA plane that crashed off Long Island last week. |AP>

FAA: Our radar could not
have picked up a missile

ANKARA (Reuter) - Three leftist

inmates died yesterday in a two-

month-old prison hunger strike,

raising the number of those who
have died to six and turning the

international spotlight on
Turkey's human rights record.

The six were pan of a group of

more than 300 leftist hunger strik-

ers in around 30 jails who were
demanding the closure of

Eskisehir prison - dubbed The
Coffin by inmates - and protesting

against general prison conditions.

In Brussels, socialist members
of the European Parliament
threatened to block EU funds for

Turkey in budget talks later this

year.

“My group is looking at our
budgetary powers with a view to

blocking any money for Turkey,"
Pauline Green, the socialists’

leader in the parliament, said in a
statement.

“What is becoming clear is that

the Turkish government have used

the institutions of the European

Union to gain what they want and
have given nothing of what they

promised in retumr"
The European Parliament last

year passed an EU customs union

with Turkey after amendments
were added that focused on
human rights.

France on Tuesday called on
Turkey to improve jail conditions

in response to the hunger strike.

Investigators in Germany have
linked recent arson attacks against

Turkish-owned targets there to

sympathizers with the striking

leftists.

Human rights workers told

Reuters that Mujdat Yanat. 37,

died in Turkey’s western Aydin
prison, where he was serving an
18-year sentence for armed leftist

activities.

section with membership of sepa-

rate urban guerrilla groups.

Three other hunger strikers died

earlier this week.
“My husband, Huseyin

DemireiogJu, is dead like many
other revolutionaries and he did-

n't shy from paying with his life. I

am proud to be the wife ofa mar-

tyr,” angry widow Nalan
Demurioglu told reporters out-

side the Ankara prison.

“They will pay for this. If they

think we will cry and fall apart

they are wrong. We will win,” she

said.

The prisoners and their lawyers

charge prison officials with dis-

persing leftist inmates across the

country, depriving them of family

visits and legal counseL
- Dozeasof bunger snikers were

WASHINGTON - The Federal

Aviation Administration on
Wednesday disputed an assertion

by Defense Department spokesman
Kenneth Bacon that FAA radar

probably could have picked up a

missile had there been one.

“The FAA’s top radar experts

have confirmed that our radar

would not have picked up a target

with the dimensions and speed

described to us that a missile

would operate,” said FAA spokes-

woman Drucilla Andersen.

Officials previously have said

that radar tapes from that night

show no sign of a missile, though
some eyewitnesses have suggest-

ed they saw something streaking

toward the doomed aircraft.

Tbe FBI and CIA are also inves-

tigating an unspecified number of

claims from groups and- individu-

als claiming responsibility for the

crash. There is no evidence that

any of the claims is correct, but

law enforcement authorities said

several could not be dismissed.

.

Two communications from sep-

arate groups opposing the station-

ing of US troops in Saudi Arabia

are under active investigation,-

according to senior law enforce-

ment and diplomatic sources.

“They are credible, but we don’t

have enough evidence that sup-

ports their credibility," said a law
enforcement official. A State

Department source said, “We are

taking all these claims seriously

and referring any we get to die

FBL But you have to remember

that when something like this hap-

pens, we always get people call-

ing in claiming credit.”

In addition, the US Embassy in

Copenhagen and the consulate in

Marseille, France, have received

telephone tolls from two individ-

uals claiming credit for what they

called ad attack. The individuals,

who did not identify themselves,

did not name any group in con-

nection with their claims, and
officials said neither claim was
considered particularly credible.

(The Washington Post)

New York terror trial jurors insist

TWA news won’t affect them

Earlier, inmate All Ayata diedixr “TepmtexH^lawyerato be ina crit-

Bursa jail, and Huseyin.'. ;
there has

NEWYORK (AP)- Jurora assured a federal judgedrat
newscoverage-ofthe explosion ofTWAJJtighr800bad \

•; not" influenced ttiern in consiifcring^ c^ agairisT
fhnow. RV>n"annt»W rtf nMMnft tnXlhni'nn’lK ') ?

Demircioglu starved himself to

death in Ankara Central Prison,

according to lawyers and rights

activists. They were held in con-

been little discussion of force
feeding the inmates - in part out

of fear of sparking widespread

prison unrest

UN to run out of money
as US fails to pay dues

US 'District Judge Keyin Thomas Duffy- resumed
die trial Wednesday after interviewing each of the

jurors in private. Since May, the unsequestered jury

has been hearing the case of what prosecutors call a
terrorism conspiracy by Islamic militants.

Ramzi Youssef, who faces trial later as the alleged

mastermind of the 1993 World Trade Center bomb-
ing, and two others are charged with plotting unsuc-
cessfully to blow up 12 airliners in flight over Asia
on a single day in January 1995.

,
Their defense lawyers asked Duffy to interview die

jurors about whether they were biased by news cov-

erage-of dre jOtlinCTtra^ whicb exploded over the

Atlantic:off 230 people.
“

Offiteials* iaVe not the cause, -but are

investigating whetherabomb, missile or catastroph-

ic mechankjal failure was to blame.
Court transcripts indicated the 12 jurors and six

alternates were hying to avoid reports of the crash.

Duffy joked with them about other television they

said, they watched, including Yankees baseball

games, and he complained about crash news includ-

ing “die wildest spoliation.”

"I'vegot to tellyou it’s speculation ofdie worst type,”

Duffy told one juror, “And when the news media is

wizhoutnews, they report things which aren't the truth."

A FAILURE by the United States

to pay the United Nations a
promised S80 million in back
dues means that the world body
will run out of money this month
and will have to use funds intend-

ed for peacekeeping to pay its

bills through ] 996, the UN's chief
financial officer said Wednesday.
Joseph Connor, undersecretary

To mark the second yarhrzeit of the passing of

our dear husband, revered lather, grandfather

and great-grandfather

Rabbi Dr. MENACHEM LEWITTES ft

we will meet at the Sanhedria Cemetery

on Wednesday, July 31 , at 9:30 a.m.

' - The family

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of our

beloved mother and grandmother

ILSE AKZIN
(widow of Prof, Benjamin Akzin n)

The funeral will take place today, Friday,

July 26, 1996 (10 Av 5756), leaving at 12:30 p.m.

from the Sanhedria Funeral Parlor for the

Har Hamenuhot Cemetery.

Mourned by:

Michael, Hilary, Aaron and Abigail Akzin

Shoshone, Oran, Anat and Amir Zietman

Shiva at the Zietman residence,

303 Rehov Shlomo Ben Yosef, Apt. 5, East Talpiot.

We mourn the death of

ILSE AKZIN
A beloved friend and bridge partner.

Harriet and Harvey Kasow

The consecration of the tombstone of

RACHEL (Ray) JACKSON

JOHN GOSHKO
UNITED NATIONS

general for management, said that

earlier optimism about a slight

easing of the UN's deep financial

crisis had been dashed by a new
shortfall in the money it had

hoped to get from Washington.

LIN officials had been counting on

the US paymeni to keep ready

cash available for the organiza-

tion’s regular operating budget at

least until sometime this fall.

The United States is the UN’s
biggest debtor, with total arrear-

ages of about SI.3 billion for its

share of the regular budget and
peacekeeping assessments.

In April. Congress appropriated

S304 million to cover the unpaid
poition of the US assessment for

the UN's 1995 regular budget, and
Connor announced at the time that

the United States had promised to

deliver Si 65 million by the end of

this month. Instead, he said

Wednesday, the United States has

paid only $85 million.

In addition, Connor noted, pay-

ment ofthe remaining $80 million

is dependent on Secretary of State

Warren Christopher certifying to

Congress that the United Nations

is not exceeding the $2.6 billion

no-growth budget tint it adopted

at US insistence. Because of
uncertainty about when the certi-

fication might be made and the

money turned, loose, Ccainor said,

the world body will end the year

much more deeply in the red than

he had estimated previously.

In April, Connor had said that a

VS payment of $165 million

would reduce the UN's 1996 reg-

ular budget deficit to $200 mil-

lion. the same as in 1995.

Wednesday he said the 1996
shortfall will be at least $287 mil-

lion.

(The Washington PostJ
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Man run over
after being struck by lightning

WINDHOEK. Namibia (AP) - A Namibian mao was struck and killed

by a car just minutes after he was stunned by a bolt of lightning that

knocked him down in a street.

The Namibian newspaper said yesterday that David Mushikele. 26,
died instantly when hit by the vehicle, which then sped away.
Two other men walking on the Windhoek street with Mushikele also

were hit by the lightning early Wednesday but managed to get out of the

road before being hit by the car. Both men were taken to a hospital.

Police are trying io trace the hit-and-run driver, the newspaper said.
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will be on Sunday, August 4, 1996(19Av 5756} at 5:00 p.m.,

in die cemetery of Kiobutz Sa’ad.

Susan Ylshlyahu
David, Edward and Martin Jackson

Guest of honour Mr Jack Eisner O&A.
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News in Focus
Friday, July 26 1996

Kahalani’s new model police force
The internal security
minister says our law-
enforcement officers
should be kinder and
gentler, even when

dealing with

demonstrations.
Bill Hutman reports

THE proverbial tough but . caring big
brother is notan image usually associat-
ed with die country's policemen, espe-

cially in this period of weekly violent con-
frontations with haredim over Jerusalem's
Rehov Bar-Dan.
Such confrontations are nothing new. Under

the previous government, there were frequent
incidents between protesters and policemen.
Each side blamed the other for the violence,
and the animosity only grew.
Now Internal Security Minister Avigdor

Kahalani wants to leave die past behind when
it comes to the police's relations with the pub-
lic, and this week he took, the first step toward
doing so. *

“A policemen must be a big brother to the
public," Kahalani: said in an interview. Earlier

he had announced strict limitations on the use

of mounted policemen add water cannons to

break up demonstrations. •

"What is a big brother? He is someone who
knows how' to pat you on the back, to give a
little money when it's needed. He knows when
to help, and when to be mad," Kahalani said.

"The policeman must be like a big brother.

The public should feel good when he is

around."

A helmeted policeman sitting atop a large-

horse with a wooden club in his hand doesn’t

make the public feel good, according to

Kahalani. Neither does a policeman sitting

inside a large, armored water cannon, he said.

So both are now to be out of sight during

demonstrations.

“A policeman must look a person directly in

the eye,” Kahalani said, describing the new
orders given oat ip police* brass around the

country when dealing with demonstrations. :;r
•*-.

• “The water cannons andhorses will.-be .avail-?;

able, but they will be far away, ... something
like a half a kilometer from the demonstration.

Only if there is no other choice will they be
used. We don’t have to always be crossing the

tine and finding ourselves in a situation where
we are in physical conflict.”

The 52-year-old minister called the policy,

“our new line of restraint. It is going to be our

policy not just at Rehov Bar-nan, but every-

where. Tomorrow there .could be a protest in

Acre, or the day after tomorrow of die Women
in Green, and these are the rules that we are

going to abide by."

Police brass generally scoffed at Kahalani's

new instructions. One senior officer, speaking

on condition of anonymity, said that die new
guidelines would make little difference on the

ground.

The water cannons and horses would be kept

away from the scene at the start of a demon-
stration, and brought in the minute they were
needed, as has always been done, according to

the officer.

The minister had promised to publicize broad

new guidelines for police handling of demon-
strations this week. But he only addressed the

matter of water cannons and mounted police.

Kahalani denied having backed down from
his original plans for a "new line of restraint”

in the nation's police force, as was rumored
among police brass who believed the new min-

ister was off the mark in blaming police, rather

than protesters, for violent incidents.

The major criticism of Kahalani came from
the Jerusalem police. Kahalani had rapped the

city’s police force, and its chief, Cmdr. Arye
Amit. for “breaking heads” during last

Saturday’s haredi rioting at Rehov Bar- flan.

“The newspaper headlines that I didn't give

Amit my backing are unfounded.... But at the

same time, anyone who doesn't follow my pol-

icy won’t be around for long. I don’t want to

play games.” Kahalani said.

"No one will teach me about comradeship
among fighters, or show me someone who has

commanded more units than me. and tell me
how to show backing for his fighters.”

He also said. "My goal is to turn the police-

man into a more humane creature. And that

doesn't mean weak. Someone who is humane
is not weak.”

KAHALANI DOESN'T expect that his new
policy on demonstrations will cause a shake-

up in police brass, or that A.mit will be
replaced.

The minister attributed much of the noise

about his criticism of the handling of demon-
strations to internal police politics. He said

that the practice of officers vying for promo-
tion by lambasting rivals in the press won't

work. The issue of the police’s behavior dur-

ing demonstrations, is too serious for discus-

sion to be deteriorate into name-calling and

accusations, he said.

"1 have always sought positions in which 1

can influence what happens in this country,

and that is what I plan to do now,” said the

soft-spoken Kahalani who, unlike many politi-

cians, tends to eschew demagoguery.
Other issues he wants to tackle include the

traffic police's desperate need of improve-

ments, and the separation line between Israel

and the Palestinians, for which the police are

to be largely responsible. This is currently lit-

tle more than a plan waiting to be put into

place. And the government's policy on

Palestinian activity in Jerusalem needs ro be

firmed up.

His major responsibility, however, is ensur-

ing internal security, as his job title indicates.

Most security experts are painting a dismal

and frightening picture of whai awaits the

country in terms of the threats of the renewal
of terror attacks.

"Even if there is real peace between us and
the Palestinians, there will still be Hamas and

Islamic Jihad, who also want Jaffa and

Ramie," Kahalani said. “Even if there is

peace. I think that we will still have problems
with those two extremis! groups.”

But what is of, even greater concern, to

Kahalani is that even supporters of the peape
process are likely to turn on Israel: "When we
come to discuss the final stage [of the Oslo

accords] and the Palestinians realize that they

won’t get what they want on Jerusalem; that

we don’t exactly agree to the right of reram of
millions of Palestinians; that their demands
for water won’t be met: and that we won't give

up Ariel - we can expect problems
“

In the meantime, however, the minister's

attention is on Rehov Bar-flan, and he will be

watching closely this weekend to see how his

new policy of restraint toward demonstrators

is implemented.

BRITISH CITIZENS
British Citizens who have been resident in the
United Kingdom within the fast 20 years may
be eligible to vote in the next general election,

provided they register before 10 October (if

previously resident in England, Scotland or

Wales) or 15 September (for Northern Ireland).

Application forms are available from the British

Embassy in Tel Aviv or the British Consulate-
General in Jerusalem.
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The tricky business

of leaving Lebanon

I
T has been said about war that

it's easy to know how to enter,

but not" how to exit.

Fourteen years after the 1 9*2

Lebanon war. Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu is findins

our how complicated it is to leave

Lebanon.

Few would have predicted that

Israel would find itself in a posi-

tion where it has to virtually

plead with Syria, which domi-

nates the country, lo let it leave

Arab territory.

While this week's meeting

between Foreign Minister David

Levy and Palestinian Authority

leader Yasser Arafat underscores

the importance of maintaining

ties with the Palestinians, the

notion of Lebanon First is in fact

the first exploratory diplomatic

initiative of the Netanyahu gov.

ernment. and is the way that

Israel seeks to engage the Syrian

government.
This is also the focus of the

government’s talks this week
with US Special Middle East

peace coordinator Dennis Ross,

who also spent six hours wirh

President Hafez Assad this week.

Netanyahu said on his recent

visit to Washington that Lebanon
was the right place to begin with

Syria, saying Damascus should

prove itself by quieting

Hizbullah. The reason why the

premier wants to reach an agree-

ment with Syria in Lebanon is

because it does not see a point of

convergence on the Golan, and

Labor’s approach of doing a
package peace deal for both the

Golan and southern Lebanon is

not on the cards.

The prime minister has said

privately that he does not believe

a peace treaty is possible with

Syria unless Israel fully yields

the Golan, but this is a price that

he is not willing to pay due to the

resulfanr security risks.

Yeu Netanyahu is not seeking a

war option with Syria, a move
which could spark a potential

regional conflagration. At the

same time, he has made clear that

The Netanyahu government
wrestles with the Syria enigma,

writes David Makovsky

should Damascus heat up

Hizbullah. Israel is willing to go

after Syrian targets in Lebanon

just as it went after a Syrian base

in retaliation for the attack by the

Damascus-based Abu Musa
group recently. It should be noted

that southern’ Lebanon is quieter

than usual now but analysts say

this could be due to Hizbullah’s

preoccupation wirh Lebanese

elections next month.

IT SEEMS like the strategy

towards Syria regarding the

Golan could be summed up as No
Peace. No War. But will the last

part of this strategy, when it

comes to Lebanon, be No Exit?

Israel harbors no territorial

desisns over Lebanon, and only

installed a buffer zone in south-

ern Lebanon in 1 985 for security

purposes. However, instead of

the security zone serving as

buffer against attacks, it has

become a rallying call for

Hizbullah attacks under the ban-

ner of ending Israeli occupation

of the country.

Even leading doves such as

Meretz MK Yossi Sarid back mil-

itary officials who say Israel can-

not unilaterally leave Lebanon
because there is no guarantee that

Hizbullah would not take up
positions along Israel's border

and resume fire at northern

Israel.

Yitzhak Rabin used to say that

Israel is ready to pull back from
southern Lebanon after the

Lebanese Army deploys south-

ward and demonstrates over a

six-month period that it can suc-

cessfully disarm Hizbullah. The
Lebanese Army wanted to do so

after the 1993 Operation

Accountability, but the real mas-
ter of Lebanon - Syria —

.v ij :t
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demurred. If one wants an agree-

ment in Lebanon, those baseline

terms can be struck only with

Damascus.
Making its Syria strategy

dependent upon what Damascus

does with Lebanon explains

Netanyahu's little-noticed

change of policy in the last few
weeks.

In an interview during the elec-

tion campaign, he called upon the

international community to

impose sanctions on Syria like

those imposed on Iraq and Libya,

a notion which has been referred

to as “triple containment" Some
even thought he would call for

sanctions during his trip to the

US.
But apparently after prodding

by Secretary of State Warren
Christopher, Netanyahu has

come around to believe that he
needs Syria if he wants to gel out
of Lebanon, and therefore all the

talk about containment has disap-

peared.
Netanyahu even said he does

not have a “containment policy."

During his trip to the US, he
sought to ward off a Republican

congressman who wanted to qui-

etly raise the possibility of
putting forward tough new anti-

Syrian legislation. Engaging
Syria also has the benefit of
ensuring that Israel can freely

pursue talks with other Arabs and
there is less pressure on the

Palestinian and Jordanian tracks.

The key question remains
whether Syria would find a
Lebanon First approach to be

consistent with its interests.

Doubtlessly, Lebanon First may
not be to Syria’s liking.

First, what Syria does not like

to publicize is that it enjoys hav-

ing the IDF in southern Lebanon
because the more it bleeds there,

the more it demonstrates that

Damascus has found Israel's

Achilles heel on how to pressure

Israel in the Golan talks.

Second, the extension of the.

Lebanese Army in the south'

could spell the weakening
,
of

Syria’s grip on the country.

Third, by agreeing to Israel’s

security terms, Syria will be tak-

ing on Hizbullah and its patron,

Damascus's ally Iran, but with-

out any guarantee that Israel will

yield the Golan Heights.

Yet, US President Bill Clinton

seems curious to explore the

Lebanon First approach and if

handled correctly, Netanyahu can
apparently gain support from
several Arab countries who are

not enamored with Syria, espe-

cially if the approach is packaged
as a method to get Israel to leave

Arab soil.

However, the US may be capa-

ble of impacting upon Syria's

response by putting forward a set

of disincentives if Damascus
does not comply, and incentives

should it do so.

Putting forward sticks and not

just carrots is something the

Clinton administration has not

done because it is concerned it

could cause Syria to join an axis

of other rogue states.

However, this could change.

The mood in the US about Syria

has soured after 20-odd trips by
Christopher to Syria without any

breakthrough and especially after

Assad refused to see Christopher

during a trip to Damascus in

April.

While the preference would be
to use gentle persuasion, some
believe Damascus must be
Informed that if it does not play a
constructive role, it may be asked
to pay the price. “Syria has been
treated in the past by the US and
Israel like a regional superpower,
when in fact it is vulnerable,”

said one non-Israeli source who
favors a new approach.

In the disincentive column,
Syria would seem to have some
economic vulnerabilities. Syria's

economy is in trouble. With a

GDP of $10.5 billion, its econo-
my is about an eighth the size of

Israel's, and it dropped in real

terms by 3.7 percent during

1994.

Moreover, it is saddled with a

debt greater than the size of the

whole economy at $15-20 bil-

lion. And Syria is not servicing

most of (he debt which it owes
now to Russia and Europe.

There could be pressure upon
foreign investors not to maintain

the Syrian oil fields, just as die

US is doing with Iran. According
to the US Department of Energy,

Syria has plateaued at 600,000
barrels per day, providing it in

1994 with $1.8b. in revenue.

Moreover, Syria's oil output rep-

resents no less than 70% of its

total export revenues for which it

receives hard currency. (This

seems to be $Ib. less in export

revenues than it was earning, two
years earlier.)

There is also the US anti-ter-

rorism bill signed into law last

April which prohibits financial

•transactions with countries called -

“terrorist” states, a law which
could apply to Damascus. Syria

is on the State Department
Terrorism List.

Yet, as worded, the provision

could bar all the $223 million of
US exports to Syria, including oil

equipment, textiles and grain.

Even if one favored the use of
sticks if Syria does not comply,
there may be an equal need to

consider carrots. Some believe

this will involve formalization of
Syria's control over Lebanon.
Yet, others believe that Syria

will insist upon the one carrot

that Netanyahu won’t provide:

exir from the Golan.
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Iran tries to buy
respectability with
MIA exchange

The return of Ron Arad might hinge on whether

Teheran wants a rapprochement with the West,

Steve Rodan writes

S
HABTAI Shavit didn't

return from Ben-Gurion
Airport to attend the news

conference that announced the

return of (be bodies ofYosef Fink

and Rahamim A!sheikh- The for-

mer Mossad chief preferred it that

way.

For Shavit, who had been inti-

mately involved in the negotia-

tions for Ihe return of the bodies

of the two IDF soldiers, the deal

promises little in the way of
future such releases.

“1 wouldn't sow illusions on
this matter,” Shavit says. “I relate

lo this as an achievement in and
of itself.”

The politicians from Israel and
Germany might be radiating opti-

mism, but the prisoneir-and-body

exchange with Hizbullah leaves

intelligence analysts and defense

officials with little more than a
bad taste in their ' mouths. As
many of them see it, Israel felled

to use ^negotiations to win-die -

release’ .of*captured -Israel Air
ForCe nav%ator RotL’AraJT. "of t

receive evidence that he is alive;

After nearly 1 8 months of inter-

mittent efforts, Israel decided that

an agreement for the return of the

bodies of A1sheikh and Fink was
better than nothing. “At a certain

point,” a senior defense official

recalls, “it was a situation of take

it or leave it. We took it”

The result is that Israel has no
hard information on the fate of
Arad or his whereabouts. Defense
sources say Hizbullah and Iran

refused to issue any acknowledg-
ment, let alone evidence, that

Arad is being held captive. This
despite their insistence that Israel

release prisoners to demonstrate
its sincerity in the negotiations.

“There were periods when we
linked their case to other prison-

ers and MJAs,” recalls Ya’acov
Perry, former General Security

Service chief and now the govern-
ment’s adviser on the M3As. “But
it became clear that [Alsheikh and
Fink's] return was the only step

possible with these people, whose
information is limited to them.”
In the end. Israel caved in to

Hizbullah insistence that only the

bodies ofAJsheikh and Fink were
up for sale. The two Givati sol-

diers had been wounded and cap-
tured in a Hizbullah ambush on
February 17, 1986, in South
Lebanon. Hizbullah announced
their capture and IDF officers

later asserted that they were exe-
cuted.

By 1991, Hizbullah offered an
exchange of the two dead soldiers

for Hizbullah members captured
by Israel. The Shi’ite organization
released evidence relayed to
Israel that convinced the IDF that

Alsheikh and Fink had died-

But the Hizbullah price was too
high for Israel. The Shi'ite group
wanted an exchange that com-
prised all of its members being
detained by Israel and the South
Lebanese Army. By 1995, after

numerous breaks in contact, the

organization shortened its list but

included its top two members.
Sheikh Abdul-Karim Obeid and
Mustafa Dirani.

In February 1995, German
Chancellor Helmut Kohl inter-

vened. After the failed efforts of
the International Committee of
the Red Cross, the chancellor
obtained reluctant Israeli consent

to initiate contacts with Iran on a
prisoner exchange. Once again,

the Iranians and Hizbullah

refused to discuss Arad.

.

For the Israeli government
panel dealing with the IDF sol-

diers missing in action, the choice

appeared to be agreeing to negoti-

ate an inadequate deal or walk
away from the prospects of any
exchange. Defense sources say

the team, then headed by former
General .Security Service official

Yossi Gbossar, suggested another
option; negotiations cm the basis r

of absolwe.mutuality.

In other words, Israel would
exchange bodies for bodies, infor-

mation on the whereabouts of
missing Hizbullah members for

information of Israel MIAs.
Family visits would be granted in

exchange for Hizbullah allowing

the- same to Israelis.

“We didn’t diverge from this

principle," Perry, who replaced

the aXting Ginossar in the negotia-

tions, says.-

DURING APRIL’S IDF
Operation Grapes of Wrath in

South Lebanon, Iran moved to

intensify the contacts. The
Germans, who wanted to deflect

US and Israeli pressure to down-
grade their relations with Teheran,

moved quickly, and several weeks
later defense officials -realized

that a deal was nearing' comple-

tion.

Defense sources say Hizbullah

.

and Iran postponed a final agree-.

.

meat until after (he results of, the

Israeli ' election. S'oqaen *rf

sources say Teheran apparently

did not want such a deal to help

the campaign of then-prime min-
ister Shimon Peres.

All this time, die negotiations

were being monitored and man-
aged by Perry's panel of intelli-

gence analysts. The two-year-old

group, founded by ’Yitzhak Rabin

EDF intelligence.

“For the last two years, they've

been saying-chat Zach's dead and

they’ll bring the proof," Baumel

says. “But they've never brought

the proof. Meanwhile, we've

received information that some of

the MIAs are alive.”

“I don't know of such informa-

tion,”- says Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai.
As forArad, his fete might hang

on the Iranian promise chat nego-

tiations for fiiture prisoner releas-

es will be resumed. Bemd
Schmidbauer. the German envoy

who engineered the return of

Alsheikh- and Fink, says this

week's exchange established a
degree of trust between Israel,

Hizbullah and Iran.

and which met weekly,, included

representatives from the Mossad,
GSS and IDF intelligence.

Their job was to assess whether
Hizbullah or ban was bolding

Arad and when they would-raise

the Israeli navigator as a bargain-

ing chip. “There was intense

intelligence-gathering during’ tins

whole time,” a memberof Perry ’s

panel says.

The Israeli panel learned. that

the negotiations for an exchange
had sparked heated debates both
in Hizbullah and Iran. It also real-

ized that no deal was possible

without Iranian pressure on
Hizbullah.

But Israeli intelligence learned

nothing more about Arad’s fete.

He hasn’t been heard of since

1988 after negotiations between
Israel and Amal failed. Dirani,

then head of AmaJ’s security; •

defected from Amal and took
Arad with him to a safe house in

the Bekaa VUlley.

Intelligence sources how say
Dirani lost Arad in May 1988 dur-
ing the battle at Maidoon in South \
Lebanon. The sources, basing
their information on interrpga-

.

tions of Dirani, say rwo body-
guards were injured and Arad was.
taken from the house. The new
captors were believed to have
been members of the Iranian
Revolutionary Guard, which
trains and equips Hizbullah.
Since then, there has been.no.

sign of Arad and nobody, particu-
larly Hizbullah, claims to have
him. “It’s impossible to know, if

Hizbullah has MIAs or bodies,”
Perry says.

The negotiations also have noi:
produced any trace of four other
MIAs. Zecharia BaumeL YehudaMIAs. Zecharia Baumel, Yehuda
Katz and Zvi Feldman have been
missing since the battle of Sultan
Ya'acoub in June 1982. Ban.
Sa’adon was kidnapped and killed

by Hamas in 1989 and his body
has never been recovered.
Defense sources acknowledge

that the lion's share of their
efforts has focused on Arad. Over
the last few years, the families of
the Sultan Ya’acoub MIAs' have
been granted less and less access
to- IDF intelligence officers
responsible for conducting the
search for the missing soldiers.

SCHMIDBAUER sees Iran as the

key player. It wants to prove its

respectability to the West as well

as its influence in key Middle
East, hot -spots like- Lebanon.
During. .Operation- Grapes ..of-;

leap.; unsuccessfully; tried

to negotiate with the US over an
end to the fighting between Israel

-and Hizbullah. -

But Schmidbauer could offer,

little more than hope -hope that

Arad was still alive and that

future-negotiations would contin-

ue to be based on reciprocity. This
would mean Arad would be
exchanged for Obeid and Dirani.

“Iam optimistic about finding a
solution to all the other questions

on our minds,” Schmidbauer says.

German . . .sources - say
Schmidbauer believes that Arad is

alive, an assessment formally

shared by Israel
.
but met with

' skepticism, by some in IDF intelli-

gence. The .
Germans and the

Israelis agree, however, that Iran

has not yet determined its price

for the return of Arad. Teheran
and Hizbullah knew that . Israel

Would have exchanged Dirani and
Obeid - both kidnapped so that

feey .later could be traded for the

IAF navigator - for Arad, regard-

less of his state.

The assessment by both the

Germans and’ the Israelis is that

the. government in Teheran does
not know Arad's whereabouts. Or,
fee navigator is being held by
opposition radicals, such as the

Revolutionary Guard, uninterest-

ed in completing a deal that
would moye Iran closer to the

west. :•

"The Iranians have not finally

decided what is the price of Ron
Arad," says.'Hussein Agha, a lead-
ing expert on Dan based in

London who teaches at King’s
College.

“I tend -to sense that there are
two camps, both inside Hizbullah
and Iran; But I think the dominant
camp is die one that wants to do
business. Whether the -dominant
camp wins depends on the price.
It, won’t'start trouble with the dis-
sidents for vcq» little.”

.
-In the end, Agha says,

Hizbullah and Iran might pul off
an Axad rdease until Israel begins
pulling but of South Lebanon.

'

Israeli Officials privately say they
understand that might be the price
they.will be asked to pay. .

So, despite a promising formula
of reciprocity, intelligence ana-
lysts say an Arad exchange might
hang on the question of whether
Iran wants a genuine rapproche-
ment with the West. -

Yona Baumel says over the last
two weeks be’s received infotma-
tion that two of the MIAs, includ-
es sob, are alive and being
held in Lebanon, perhaps by
Shi ite elements. But his leads
have never made it to a skeptical :
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Olympic blues for the blue and white
Israel’s hopes for a follow-up to
the successes at Barcelona

vanished this week, Hillel Kuttler
reports from Atlanta

ALEX Giladi, a member of
the Intemationai Olympic
Committee, had the honor

Tuesday of presenting the medals
in the men's 78-kg. judo competi-
tion at the Georgia World
Congress Center.

If things had followed the form
of the 1992 Barcelona Olympics,
Giladi might have draped another
bronze medal - or. even higher -
over the bead of fellow country-

man Oxen Smadja.
But in the first week of compe-

tition, Israel's three best hopes for

medals in Atlanta emerged with

none. Smadja was eliminated in

the second round, 1992 silver

medalist Yael Arad lost her
bronze-medal match in women's
61 -kg., judo, and Gocha
Chichiashvili was beaten just

before reaching the bronze-medal
round in 82-kg. Greco-Roman
wrestling.

Also, fencer Lydia Hatoel-
Zuckerman was a controversial

decision away from reaching die

final eight m foil.

It was a disappointing outcome
for a delegation of 25 athletes and
many more coaches and officials

who came here dreaming for

more.

ButAtlanta may not qualify asa
disaster yet No sooner had Arad
lost her earlier, third-round match
to drop out of the running for a
gold than the Israeli delegation

began mumbling about salvaging

a medal in yachting or windsurf-

ing 500 km. away in Savannah.
The one sport where Israel fell

far below expectations was in

shooting, where Boris Polak sank

in The lOtre air rifle'competition,

saldAfitzhak- Ben-Melech, sports

director of the delegation.

Israel figured on five athletes

-“finishing in the top 10, he said,

and that may still be realized by
Games' end.

SOME believe the country’s sur-

prising success four years ago cre-

ated undue expectations among
Israelis that two more medals
could be brought home again this

time.

Criticism also abounds about

fundamental flaws in the Olympic
Committee of Israel, the coun-

try’s sports associations, and even

the government itselffor fitiling to

see beyond Barcelona. In fact,

some said that the 1992 Olympics
achieved precisely the opposite

effect by camouflaging institu-

tional shortcomings before a

delirious public.

"Achievers like Smadja and

Arad don’t reflect Israeli sport;

but rather themselves, their own
determination," Giladi said.

Israel's greatest faults, he and
others charged, lie in tire inability

to develop talented athletes from a

very young , age, train and retain

superior coaches, and adequately

subsidize even mature athletes

and coaches as other countries do.
“It's ridiculous and absurd that

you say: ‘Achieve and then we'll

pay you.’ " said the secretary-

general of Israel’s wrestlingfeder-

ation, Reuven Kenan.
"You have to invest in a kid

with the optimistic view that [he]

will succeed."

*T think there are a number of
tilings that must change in Israeli

sport," Arad said. “Above all. the

approach to athletes, supporting

them emotionally. That’s

supreme. It's more important than

..money or anything."

Dan Kutlex, a California native

who arrived in Israel two years

ago and swims the 200m. butter-

fly, blamed the “very unprofes-

sional aspect of Israeli spores."

“It’s a symptom of some of the

backward policies that exist at

every level ofIsraeli society, from
education to economics to poli-

tics. Unfortunately, it trickles into

sports and tire athletes are the

ones to pay the price."

The Israeli sports system must
understand that “if they want to

produce successful athletes, they

need to start with them from the

beginning. That means giving

them - financial support, support

from the federations. There’s no
way they can become successful

unless they have the tools from
the beginning," Kutler said.

Yoram Oberkovitch, president

of the Israeli federation, defended

the funding charge, saying that

while it is “not a lot,” NIS 40
million has been invested in the

past four years, mostly via lottery

revenue.
- [Another restraint on athletic;

development is tire small talent

podl in a nation offive million.

Kenan said the natural talent of

Chichiashvili, a native of Tbilisi,

is such that a sophisticated train-

ing regimen was.developed for

him, “a program that even in

Georgia he wouldn’t have got-

ten.”

But Chichiashvili, like Arad and

several other top Israeli athletes,

must train a lot abroad because

“he has absolutely no competition

in Israel," said Kenan.

Those shortcomings appear to

feed on themselves. Boxing coach

. Valeri Revreba, a native of

Ukraine, said “little by little, the

level of boxing is rising" in Israel,

and not just because of the Soviet

atiya. But a lack of role models, in

boxing and other sports, hurts

because Israeli youth “need to

grow up and see there's honor and
a future, and this gives them the

idea that they can be successful."

"Much of what we did occurred

despite the system,” said Arad’s

coach, Danny Leopold. “Even
though the system has improved a

lot, it- still needs to undergo

changes, especially in coaching.

“An athlete dedicating eight to

10 years, who makes it a profes-
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Ireland...nu?

Judoka Yael Arad, despite failing to gain a medal in this year’s competition, remains a symbol for

local athletes, as she did in carrying the torch prior to the Maccabiah Games in 1993^Hanoch Guihnwnni

sion, can’t be getting NIS 2,000

monthly and think that’s okay. For

the past six mouths only, [Arad]

has been making NIS 3,000.

“If we want good, serious ath-

letes who want to achieve and do
only that, we must give them a

[higher] salary."

But all is not lost. Arad com-

peted for a medal despite a

lengthy viral infection.

Chichiashvili finished fifth over-

all and plans to go to the Sydney
2000 Olympics. And Kutler and

100m. backstroker Eytan Ofoach
established new Israeli records.

Leopold said he sees “lots of

potential in Israel" in judo.

Revreba has prospects in mind in

the 57, 60, 63 and 70 kg. weights.

It all seems to come back to

Arad. For better or worse, she is

destined to stand as a symbol.

Said Giladi: "She’s done some-
thing no one else will ever do. She
earned Israel's first Olympic
medal."

FRIDAY night, Olympic
Stadium: “The Islamic

Republic of Iran,” the

public address announcer
intones. “Iraq. Ireland. Israel."

Where's Israel? The team
should be coming over the rise

near the cauldron and making
their way onto the track. Did the

Iranians and Iraqis utter some-
thing mean?

It seemed the organizers

began rushing the delegations

along, trying to make up for

delays that ultimately stretched

the parade of nations into a

two-hour ordeal.

But the Jewish State will be

bullied by no one. Chef de mis-

sion Efraim Zinger explained

later that Israel could not be

rushed but would enter disci-

plined, dignified.

Now how about some dignity

on line at the bus station on

Friday afternoons?

Fifteen minutes later. Israeli

athletes are whittling away the

hour in the humid night while

the remaining national delega-

tions enter and join them on the

infield.

Jordanians stop by. Kuwaitis

too. People photograph one
another.

On cue, the Israelis begin

singing Happy Birthday. It is

yachter Shani Kedmi’s 19th.

Athletes from other countries

join in.

Zinger punches some numbers
on his cellular phone and hands
it to the birthday girl. Kedmi is

saying hi to her folks from the

most visible place on earth.

* * *

Downtown: The Games of the

XXVI Olympiad are truly an
intemationai event. People com-
ing together, borders forgotten.

This is two weeks of brother-

hood, of realizing the ideal of
united nations competing on the

field of play.

Let’s see what this kiosk a

block from Centennial Olympic
Park is selling. Olympics T-
shirls: $22. Olympics magnets:
$5. Hats for $20, with a coun-
try’s flag design embroidered
across the top, the name in the

country’s language on the back
and an outline of the land under
the bill.

Hmmm, this, sure looks the

blue and white. Yisrael, ir says.

What’s this? No West Bank,
no Gaza, no Golan Heights.
Sure looks like the ol’ '49 bor-
ders.

United Nations, indeed.

Monday: It’s been a busy few
days for Lydia Hatoel

Zuckerman and for her relatives

and friends. Maybe too busy for

some.
She carried the Israeli flag

into the Opening Ceremonies.
Hatoel fought hard all this

morning in the women's foil

fencing competition before suc-

cumbing.
It’s now the second semifinal

in the afternoon. In the section

reserved for athletes and their

families, Hatoel hasn’t yet

arrived. But her husband is seat-

ed, silently devouring a batch of
Chicken McNuggers.
Strapped to his back is their

two-year-old son, Idan, oblivi-

ous to attacks and parties. He's
sound asleep.

Tuesday, Georgia World
Congress Center Yael Arad has
just lost her final competitive
match and with it a bronze
medal.
Her husband of nine months,

Lior Kahane, picked a good day
to see her compete - for the first

time.

Previously, Lior explains,

when Yael traveled abroad to

train and compete,
"I only watched on television,

turning my head in the other
direction” because of the rough-
ness.

Now, he says filing out of the

arena, “I'm very happy I saw
her and that she gave the best

she could."
Arad had just been asked by a

reporter what her post-judo

plans are. “Babies ” she said,

not missing a beat
The news is relayed to Lior.

“I've heard that all before," he
says smiling, eyes roiling.

* * *

Thai night, Alexander
Memorial Coliseum: The bouts

in the second pool of 51 -kg.

boxers are about to begin. The
opening preliminary-round

match involves Israel's Vacislav

Neiman.
Syria’s KhaJed FaJah had beat-

en a Thai earlier in the day.

Let's scan the brackets. Can it

be - an Israeli-Syrian bout in

the making? Nah, not unless

they both defy predictions and
proceed to the finals. Falah
seems to have been slotted in

another pool.

No doubt on President Assad's
orders. Assad must be brain-

washed by Bibi’s credo that

peace talks are incompatible
with violence.

HJC.
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The Cantors Assembly

Jubilee Convention Celebration
Mizmor L'lr David

In conjunction with Jerusalem 3000
July 22 - August 4, 1996

The following programs are open to the public:

Saturday, July 27, 930 pun.,

Henry Crown, Jerusalem Theater
Opening Session: Featuring the world premiere performance of a

musical drama by Hazzan Charles Davidson.

Matthew Lazar, Conductor

Amtid Ha'eish - Pillar ofFire - Epitaph for Yitzhak Rabin

[by invitation]

Sunday, July 28, 830 pun.,

Henry Crown, Jerusalem Theater
Hallel Urushalayim - concert of traditional Hazzanut, featuring ten

world-renowned Hazzanfm, with the Ra'anana Symphonette Orchestra and

the Tel Aviv Great Synagogue Choir

Menashe Lev-Ran, Conductor

Admission: N15 60/60.
Tuesday, July 30, 830 pun.,

Sherover Half, Jerusalem Theater
Al Rosh Simhati - Songs tojemsalem. Presented by the North

American Festival Chorale, Cantors Assembly soloists and the

Ra'anana Symphonette

Matthew Lazar, Conductor

Musk:of Bernstein, Bloch, Copland, Helftnan, Janowski, Rappaport, Weill

Admission: NIS 60/80

For tickets, group rates and a Mlprogram ofevents, contact |
Cantons Assembly Convention Center,

Jerusalem Sheraton Plaza Hotel (02-298666),
Jerusalem Theater (02-610011),

Kla'im (02-256869) or Bimot (02-240896).

Cantors Assembly
Hazzan Abraham Lubin, President

Hazzan Samuel Rosenbaum, Executive Vice President
Hazzan Solomon Mendelson,

Hazzan RobertScherr, Co-chairmen
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Sunday evenings sizzle poolside at the Hvatt! Enjoy our FIERY barbecue
while listening to the COOL sounds of "Southbound Train".

* Entrance + foil BBQ including grilled meat, fish or chicken, salad buffet,

fresh fruit and a soft drink or beer only NIS 54 per person including VAT!
•Entrance + a soft drink or beer only NIS 15 per person including VAT*

The fon starts at 19:30 on the following dates:

July 21 & 28, August 5, 11, 18, 25
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Confronting a curious world
Friday, July 26, 1996 The Jemsaler^

B ELAYNESH Zevadia is a little

tired of all ihe sudden attention.

She shifts nervously in her chair

in ibe middle of the Foreign Ministry 's

hallway, politely asking die photogra-

pher to finish snapping her picture so

she can “get out of people’s way.”

But as the Foreign Ministry's first

Eihiopian-bom civil servant, and now

the first one posted to a foreign con-

sulate. the 30-year-old Zevadia knows

she has to grit her teeth and present a

smiling face to a curious world.

But she doesn't mind. She knows

she’s a symbol for Israel's Ethiopian

community, and she’s proud of it. It's

the shutter-clicking and constant

requests for interviews that are the

embarrassing part.

“Why am 1 the only one [of my cadet

classj in the papers all the time?” she

asks good-naturedly, in her still -hesitant

English.

“I’m very proud to be the first

Ethiopian in the Foreign Ministry." she

continues in Hebrew, her voice sudden-

ly firmer. “It's a responsibility. I know
that. If I'm successful, it will reflect

well on the entire Ethiopian community.
“But first of all. I’m Israeli, even if I

was bom in Ethiopia. And I’ll be repre-

senting the State of Israel, not the

Ethiopian community.”
On August 13, Zevadia leaves for

Chicago. As No. 3 in the Israeli

Consulate, she will serve as the public-

relations officer, where her main
responsibility will be to explain the

government’s position on various issues

to the Chicago area population and the

local media.
She is already deftly sidestepping any

question that might reveal her own
political leanings.

"This is nof a political job,” she

insists. "My task will be to represent the

position of the present government, no
matter the party in power.”

Israel’s first Ethiopian consular official

heads to Chicago. Sue Fishkoff reports

ZEVADIA hails from the village of

Ambova in Gondar province, the

Jewish region of northern Ethiopia. Her

father. Geta, was kes-ha-kessim [head

Jewish "priest”) of Gondar He died in

1989. three years after immigrating to

Israel.

Zevadia arrived here in 1984 on a

Jewish Agency scholarship to study at

the Hebrew University, which was
arranged by her brother, who arrived in

Israel (0 years earlier.

She earned her BA in international

relations and African Studies, and is

now writing her MA thesis on Israel-

Ethiopian relations.

“I have to ask my professor for an

extension, since I won’t finish it before

I leave for Chicago,” she admits.

Zevadia insists she didn't have to

work harder than her peers, either in

university or the Foreign Ministry, in

order to be recognized. But in the next

breath, she says she does maintain

extra-high standards for herself.

"I hope to work harder and do better."

she says. “I’m a woman. I’m Jewish and
I’m black. I want to do my very best.

"Look, I’ll tell people the truth about

Israel. I can't hide die fact that l*m
Ethiopian, and I don’t want to.

Everyone can see it immediately when
they look at me.”

If asked about the situation of
Ethiopian Israelis today, she won’t pre-

sent "a too-rosy" picture, she says, but

neither will she slam government policy

towards her people.

*TU tell them that all beginnings are

hard," she explains. “It’s been particu-

larly difficult for the older people, who
have trouble with the language and with

adapting to a new culture. But the youth

are now Israeli in eve/y way.

“Nothing is all rosy, and I have to

speak the truth. Bui you have to look at

both sides of the situation. Ethiopians

enjoy all the rights of Israeli citizens.”

What's her opinion on Diaspora-Israel

relations, and the need for continued

American Jewish donations to the UJA?
Again, she demurs, saying the

Foreign Ministry does not deal with

these kinds of financial concerns.

“I'll tell them the State of Israel is and
must remain die center of the ingather-

ing of the Jewish people," she states. “It

is a democratic, forward-looking coun-

try, an important country.”

And what will she say to American
Reform and Conservative Jews when
ihey challenge her on the government's
policy of nonrecognition?

“That's a hard one." she admits. “For
now. the government has pledged to

maintain the status quo. I hope ihaL will

continue. I will simply explain the gov-
ernment’s position.”

Like many Ethiopian-born immi-
grants, Zevadia is modem Orthodox,
keeping Shabbat and eating only kosher
food (she hopes to find as many kosher
restaurants in Chicago as she found in

New York, where she did a three-month

internship last fall).

"When I came to Israel, 1 knew noth-

ing about Reform or Conservative
Judaism." she points out.

'To me. a Jew was someone who
observes the mitzvot. Now I’ve seen
female rabbis and other things that were
new to me.

“I think that slowly, this problem will

be solved. Listen, at first our Ethiopian

rabbis weren't recognized. Finally last

year, the first 12 were ordained, and

now one can perform marriages.

Slowly, slowly, solutions are found.”

Her brief posting to the New York
consulate last fall was her longest trip

outside Israel since her immigration 12

years ago. -

The highlight of her stay was the day

in October when she introduced the late

Yitzhak Rabin to the Ethiopian prime

minister.

Rabin was in New York with many
other heads of state for the ceremony

marking the 50th anniversary of the

United Nations. When Zevadia saw the

two men had a scheduled meeting, she

asked to act as liaison.

"They both told me I was a real bridge

between Ethiopia and Israel," she

reports with quiet pride. T never
dreamed of reaching such a point."

One trip she'd like to make is a visit

back to Ethiopia, to see the village she

left 19 years ago.

T was 1 1 when I left to study in Addis
Ababa, but I remember everything,” she

says.
"1 remember the synagogue and the

school. I remember my father leading

prayers in die synagogue, translating

from Geez [the ancient language in

which the Ethiopian Jewish Torah is

written] to Amharic for the rest of the

congregation.

"When I hear people talk about
Arabova; it makes me nostalgic. I’d

love to see it again.”

Although she cemented some rela-

tionships with the New York Jewish
community last year, she does not yet
have contacts in Chicago, a city she vis-

ited only for four days this past March.
It was bitterly cold during her visit,

and her packed schedule at the con-
sulate left no time for sightseeing. All

she saw was the city’s an museum,
“from the outside.”

But one thing she does know is die

Chicago Bulls, the Windy City's dream

Belaynesh Zevadia recalls the time she introduced Yitzhak Rabin to the

Ethiopian prime minister: ‘They both told me I was a real bridge between

Ethiopia and Israel. I never dreamed of reaching such a point.* tSarii Uziely)

basketball team. Zevadia’s already an
avid fan, and tries to catch as many of

their televised games as she can.-

“They’re the best team in the world!”

she declares, with a resoluteness that

would make any Chicagoan proud.

Shattering of Likud ideology replaces the tinkle of glass

THE enduring image of the

Likud's election broadcasts

was ihe glass screen that

slowly shattered to reveal Shimon

ATLAS

Peres hand in hand with Yasser

Arafat
David Levy met Yasser Arafat

this week and not even a tinkle was

By arrangement with

heard from the glass screen. Nor
did the sky fall, northe earth quake.

But a sharp ear might have detect-

ed the crumbling of some rock-
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THE WEEK THAT WAS
MICHAL YUDELMAN

hard Likud ideology.

Levy did not seem to bea man in

: agony. Smiling widely he shook
hands with the untouchable terror-

ist beyond the pale that his party

had said they would never ever talk

with. Not once, but five times -
enough to bring down a veritable

mall full of plate glass.

The cordiality went beyond the

requirements of diplomatic proto-

coL No analysis were rushed to our
stirSerrs ioexplain the nuances of
body language or sniff out the

odors of "chemistry.”

“It was almost worth losing the

elections to see that,” said Labor
MK Yossi Beilin with a smirk.

Arafat may have forgotten to

bring a glass screen, but his little

dig at the Likud did not go unno-

ticed. He took Levy by the hand
and led him to the meeting room in

a cute cameo of the election propa-

ganda video of himself and Peres,

dial sinister and scary image of
“Peres abandoning security to

Arafat”
“Binyarain Netanyahu should

now apologize to the late Yitzhak

Rabin for his vicious attacks on
Rabin’s first meeting with Arafat,"

said MeretzMK Ran Cohen.
There were ofcourse some angry

growings from the right directed at

Levy but not yet at the prune min-
ister who sent him to meet Arafat
But Levy was having none of it

This wasn’t a personal mission by
me, but a mission for the govera-

Foot Bath (Bubble Bliss™)
• Built with high quality craftsmanship

to ensure years of enjoyment.
• Bubble Bliss incorporates 72
invigorating air bubble jets and over

230 stimm nodes to provide the

ultimate luxury experience.

• A soothing and pampering
experience for people who stand or

walk a lot or whose feet are tired and
painful after a day's work.

• The combined massage action of

Bubble Bliss improves blood

circulation and relaxes the entire

body, so that it is also beneficial for

those suffering from

edema in their legs.

for pregnant

women, etc.

Foot Massager (Sole

Salvation™)
Battery operated slippers to massage
your feet.

• Dual action, suitable for people who
stand or walk a lot or suffer from tired

and aching feet.

• The warm soothing massage
stimulates blood circulation and helps

break up and remove waste material

which collects on
the soles of the feet,

and warmth is an Ns/N/A
added comfort to^S^
those suffering,^-

jyjg ^ J2L_
from cold feet.^ ^

menu I went in the name of each
and every one of you [in the cabi-

net] individually and collectively.

“There is no ’good, bad andugly’
here. We’re all in one cabinet- -I

am pleased with the way the meet-

ing went And so is die prime min-
ister:”

PRIME CUT
The coalition creaked theatrically

under Ihe weight of a doable ulti-

matum from Shas and the National

Religious Party. “Hand over the

Religious Affaire Ministry, or.

else..." ,-s;; ^
Netany^^jnay-lmQgjenougji b£

now to e?qtecia fastJand curving

baD from Levy, but nobody told

Him to watch out for Shas leader

Aiyeh Deri in the outfield. Knesset

commentators didn’t need Olympic
acumen to figure out that however
the wrestling bout goes, the winner
will still be Deri.

If the crisis is solved, Shas will

have mare cabinet positions and
coalition perks. If Shas quits, Deri

can take consolation from seeing

his potential rivals in Shas turfed

out of the cabinet rather than busi-

ly accumulating power.

Both Shas arid the NRP insist on
running the Religious Affaire

Ministry for the first two years of

the term. This puts in the winning
minister's hands the levers of hun-
dreds of political appointments for

religious councils and a handy
powerbase for municipal elections.

All nicely oiled by the financial

allocations for religious institu-

tions, naturaily-

For some reason, the religious

parties have always considered it

an axiom that only a religious min-
ister could possibly hold this port-

folio. But, as some MKs noted, this
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family atmosphere.
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THE PALESTINIANS BETWEEN
TERRORISMAND STATEHOOD...

isa state position wife responsible
' ity for the affairs of all .the reli-

gions, not a feeding trough for nar-

row sectarian interests. -

- The best solution some see for

tire generally useless ministry is to

abolish it completely. Now there’s,

a budget cot we can all applaud, as

Yossi Beilin suggested tins week.

Beilin got unexpected support

from coalition member Professor

Alex Lubotsky. a Third Way MK.
He recommended that Netanyahu
seize fee opportunity presented by
the squabbling anddump the whole

- portfolio in fee; trash Of histofy.
*

‘‘This'is a supejUootis ministry,":

: he said.
£
Tt has already proved 1

it

.

” brings honorneither to the minister

who nms it. nor to religious

Judaism.”

BACKTOBEKA’A
,

Internal Security Minister
Avigdor Kahalani shocked senior

police commanders by announcing
mounted officers will no longer be
used to manage crowds in fee hare-

di demonstrations overJerusalem's

Rehov Bar-Ban.

Kahalani seemed surprised to

leam feat fee police had used hors-

es last weekend. Having felled to

back fee embattled police haying
their weekends ruined, and then

feeing MK Avraham Kavitz's

attacks and threats by way of
thanks, Kahalani joined in wife his

own assaulton fee police.

Jerusalem Police Commander
AiyeAmit was obviously underfee
mistaken impression feat his men
were trying to uphold the law and
keep fee streetopen in fee teeth of
thousands of demonstrators.

Senior police officers cynically

remarked to MKs fear Kahalani
probably drought horses were kept
by fee police force for changing of
tbeguanL
He also probably assumed water

hoses were reserved for dousing
lefties and Arabs who demonstrate,

they added.

“Rehov Bar-Dan is not the

Beka’aValley,” sad Kahalani. who >

waged war against fee Syrians, in

the Beka’a in 1973.

“How would he know feat,” said

one police officer, '‘from one brief

visit in an armored Gmo?"The offi-

cers said he had not set a foot out-

side to observe the demo or have a

word wife Amit. who was watch-

ing his lads dodge stones, dirty dia-

pers. and unidentified flying

objects:

After meeting Ravitz and other

haredi MKs, Kahalani said the

street should be closed during

prayer times.

Surely some mistake? Isn’t it

.

Third Way policy to keep fee status

quo ante helium? “Quite!” sniffed

one MK. “Kahalani is learning.

.Flattery {of the haredim} will get

Bun everywhere.”

-
' tspreetime

Tighten yoo^belts, hard times are

upon us, warned the nation's eco-

nomic elite ar the. Caesarea eco-

nomic summit last week, before

slurping theirway through die Dan
Hotel’s mountain of pate and sor-

bet.
•

Quid allowances for lower-to

middle-income earners are indeed

slashed; health, education and
social services are cut. Public trans-

port feres and doctors’ fees are up,

savings are being siphoned out of
provident funds as tire slock market
careers merrily downhill.

Let them eat cake. Except this

time “them” is those running it all.

In fee lofty eyries of govemiflent,

it’s spree time. The cabinet this

week tried to push through the so-

called Norwegian Law, which will

cost fee state (that’s us) another
NIS 100 million a year.

The Knesset’s Finance
Committee approved a NIS 46
million increase in party funding -
the NIS 155 the recent round of
election, shenanigans cost us was
just too paltry.

National Infrastructure Minister
Ariel Sharon hardly had his feet

under his new desk before be felt

an urgent need to spend NIS 37
million on some new bridges.
Where? In the Golan, of course.
Then there is fee 33 to 40 percent

salary rise authorized for MKs.
ministers and senior civil servants.
"They deserve it, poor things,”

observed a. Knesset wag. “It's very
tiring work, all that cutting and
slashing of child allowances and
old-age pensions.”
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provides an in-depth
account of the current

Israel-Palestinian peace
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Israeli-occupied territories,
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adversaries.
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Family history
not up my street

I
don i usuallymake a point of
telling people fiat I am a
grandson of Meir Bar-nan

t/ie leader of the National
Religious Pany - then known as
the Mizrachi - who died in 1949
and after whom Bar-Ilah Streetm Jerusalem (as well as the-uni-
ve«'iy >n Ramat-GanJ is named.
.
fere's little to be gained by

it. Jf I mention the fact to obser-
vant Jews, they look at my bare
head and I know what they are
thinking. The non -observant
ones ask: Who was he?
In any case, I have only one

memory of the man. It is of. a
Friday night in New York, in
1946 or 1947, around a family
table. Meir Bar-llan, who is on a
visit from Palestine, is making
kiddush. Perhaps he has spilled
a bit of wine on himself, for
there is a stain on his open-col-
lared white shirt. His chest and
shoulders are broad, so. broad
that they block my view of
what’s behind him. His patriar-
chal ly bearded face is stem and
loving. That's all I recall of him.

Still, I think I can say with
some confidence that, had he
foreseen its future, he would
have wished the disputed street

had been named after someone
else - and not only because it is

a wretched joke to name the dull
streets of a nation after its men
of stature.

He would have wished it

because the dispute itself would
have saddened him immensely,
although it would not have sur-

prised him.
“A new problem is now rising

among us, the question of
‘church and state,’ ” he wrote in

1922, several years before he
settled in Jerusalem.

“To be sure, this issue has not

AGAINST THE GRAIN
HILLEL HALK1N

yet become a ‘burning’ one, but
its. flames are already licking at
the edges of our life ”

.

Today, when we speak in Israel,
of two types of observant Jews,
dati’im and haredim - that is, of
the Zionist, national-religious,
“knitted skullcap” community,
-on the one hand,- and the anti- or
non-Zionist Orthodox “black
hats,” on the other - we tend to
forget that, historically, these
two communities were one.
Among religious Jews in late-

1 9fi-century Eastern Europe, the
difference between Zionists and
anti-Zionists bad. nothing to do
with clothing, lifestyle, or
degrees of observance. It had to
do only with- theology - that is,

with whether Zionism, a largely
secular political movement,
could be made to serve Jewish
religious ends.

Most Eastern-European rabbis
thought it could not; among the
minority was Meir Bar-Dan’s
father, NafraJi Tsvi Yehuda
Berlin, head of the Volozhin
yeshiva, the Jewish Harvard of
its day.

As a halachist, he was not
lenient in ritual matters; in the

great rabbinical debate over
exempting Jewish farmers in

Palestine from the obligation of
shemita, the seventh-year fal-

lowing of. land, he opposed the

slightest relaxation of the law.

But he also once threw a Jew
from Jerusalem out of his bouse
for criticizing the loose behavior
of Zionist settlers, calling the

visitor a “spy” and replying to

his protestations that he was only

telling the truth: “The spies sent

by Moses told the truth too, b.ut a

truth harmful to the land of Israel

mustn’t be told.”

One graduate of Volozhin, a

man greatly admired by my
grandfather,- was Abraham Isaac

Hacohen Kook, who later

became chief rabbi of Palestine

under the British' Mandate. And
it was also Kook who pushed the

Mizrachi 's philosophy to its

mystical extreme with his belief

that any Jew choosing to live in

the land of Israel, even if he ate

pork and profaned the Sabbath,
was enriching the religious life

of all Jews, since “the spirit of
Israel is s6 closely linked to the

spirit of God fiat a Jewish
nationalist, no matter how secu-

larist his intention may be, must
despite himself affirm - fie

divine."

NEEDLESS TO say, you do
not throw stones at someone
who is affirming the divine by
driving down fie street on a

Saturday. You can remonstrate

wifi him - you can even wave
your fist and shout at him - but

you cannot relate to him as your
spiritual and physical enemy.
That, rather than what covers

one’s head or who gets to run fie

ministry of religion first, is the

real difference between a dati

and a haredi, and it was bom at

Volozhin as much as anywhere.
Of course Meir Bar-llan would

have wanted fie street named
after him to be closed to traffic

on Sabbaths. He, who wrote
shortly before his death fiat “In

fie state of Israel fie law of fie

Torah must prevail... civil and
criminal justice must be based

on Torah law,” would have want-

* ft(#«.«•*
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Bearing testimony
“And you shall love your God
with all your hearty with allyour
soul, and with all your might.”

(Deut 6:5)

SHABBAT SHALOM
SHLOMO RISK1N

HOW are we to interpret

the above verse, which
appears in this week’s

portion of V'Et'hanan?
I understand a command to

keep every seventh day holy, or

one that forbids stealing. But
what do I make of a command-
ment fiat attempts to ordain one’s

feelings? Isn’t love unique in fiat

it cannot be commanded?
Doesn’t fie tragedy of King Lear

begin when he commands his

daughters to proclaim their love

for him?
But God is not Lear. Since fie

Torah is a. practical guide for a

nation of flesh-and-blood human
beings, it must be assumed fiat,

emotions can and ought to be

mandated from fie biblical per-

spective.

Hence the question we must ask

ourselves is how to love God wifi

all our heart, soul and might?

According to the, classical work
of Rabbi Moshe Haim Luzatio,

The Paths of the Righteous, fie

answer is to be found in the next

verse: “Am} these words which I

command you this day. shall be

upon your heart.”

In other words, fie meticulous

keeping of fie Torah's command-
ments will of necessity bring one

to love God. There is no great

mystery here; fie commandments
themselves are an expression of

God’s love for ns, and so in hon-

oring them we will come to love

Him. The commandments are the

link through which a connection

can be made between human
beings and God; the stronger the

connection, fie more meaningful
fie love. As my wife correctly

comments, “Absence makes the

heart grow absent”
A second approach is presented

by Maimonides, who in his Safer

Hamitzvot codifies oux verse as

fie third positive command of

FIRE IN MOSCOW
i Mekor Chaim, the educational center of Rabbi Adin Steinsaltz in

Moscow, was ravaged by a fire that broke out on Friday night,

July 12, 1996.

Established by Rabbi Steinsaltz in 1989, Mekor Chaim was a

major center of Jewish studies and seminars for Russian Jewish

teachers and communal leaders.

Thousands of individuals from across the former USSR have

participated in activities there and have studied literature

published by this institute.

The center also housed the largest Jewish library in all of Russia, a

collection of thousands of bodes and educational materials, all of

which were consumed by flames.

Rabbi Steinsaltz is determined to rebuild the center, as it is

written, “Bricks have fallen,we will rebuild with dressed stones"

(Isaiah9).

WE URGE YOU TO HELP US REBUILD

THIS VITAL CENTER OF JEWISH LIFE

Contributions may be sent to: .

The Institute of Jewish Studies in CIS
j

P.O.BOX 1458, Jerusalem 91013
J

or to; Bank JLeomf Main Branch 901,

. . Account 383200/00 ^

fie Torah, but makes “love" syn-

onymous wifi “knowledge”:
“The commandment to love Him
means fiat we must investigate

and attempt to understand and
contemplate His commandments
and actions, fiat we may appre-

hend Him and in apprehending
Him attain absolute joy. -This
constitutes fie love of God."

Firstly, Maimonides maintains

that true love can only be built on

deep understanding; love at first

sight can at best be only an infat-

uation. But even more important-

ly, Maimonides insists fiat

knowing God consists of under-

standing His Torah as well as His

world, fie two Godly creatioos

presented to us.

In .
his Laws of the

Fundamentals of the Torah, he
writes “How do you come to

love and fear God? When a per-

son contemplates His great and
wondrous works and creations,

and from them obtains a glimpse

of His wisdom which is incom-
parable and infinite, he will

immediately come to love Him
and praise Him.”
This principle is also addressed

in the Laws ofRepentance: “And
since the only way that God can

be tied to fie heart of an individ-

ual is through fie knowledge
wifi which he apprehends Him,
if there’s little knowledge there’s

little love, and if there’s much
knowledge fiere’s much love.

That’s why a person should
devote himself to fie understand-

ing and comprehension of the

sciences.”

Hence for Maimonides it’s not

enough to perform the com-
mandments to acquire love for

God; one must study the details

and philosophies of fie com-
mandments. as well as fie details

and cosmology of fie physical

universe. Loving God requires

an understanding of His creation.

But it doesn’t end here. Even if

a person has tremendous knowl-
edge, both of God’s Torah and of

God’s universe, one further step

must be taken toward expressing

the .love of God. In

Marmonides ’s explanation of fie

, positive commandment to love

God, he concludes wifi the idea

that fie individual must also

bring mankind to love Him.
Why isn’t it enough to just sit

in a study hall or science lab 18

hours a day, acquiring knowl-
edge? Maimonides explains fiat

when a person loves deeply, he

wants everyone to know. If you
love God, you must "call upon
fie foolish and ignorant io seek
knowledge of fie*" truth you have
already acquired." (Safer

Hamitzvot, 3)
Abraham is called beloved of

God (Isaiah 41:8), says

Maimonides, not because of his

knowledge of Torah and nature,

which he certainly had, but

because his love for God was so
' great fiat he was able to summon
many other people as well to

believe in God. How do you love

God? You bring others* to love

Him too. When I convince others

to love, 1 become really con-
vinced myself!
Thus far we have dealt wifi

three approaches to loving God:
meticulously keeping His com-
mandments, acquiring more and
more knowledge about fie Torah
and the universe, and bringing

others to believe.

But there is also a fourth

aspect: in order to love God one
must simply be a mensch, a sen-

sitive human being.

Discussing our verse, the

Talmud stresses that “fie name
of Heaven should be beloved
because of you.” How does this

kiddush hashem or

Sanctification of God's name
take place?
“If someone studies scripture

and Mishna, and attends to fie

sages, is honest in business
transactions and speaks pleas-

antly to persons, what do people

say concerning him? ‘Happy is

the father who taught him
Torah...’ ” (ibid.)

Perhaps the Talmud is really

saying fiat if we make ourselves

into people of compassion and
tolerance and sensitivity, we are

expressing God-like characteris-

tics and bearing testimony to fie

fact fiat we were indeed created

in His image.

Shabbal Shalom

Read what’s written

WE HAVE recently had
four blatant examples of

how people - and even
politicians, diplomats and medi-
acrats - don’t read what you've
written or listen to what you're say-

ing before pouncing on you for

being 'wrong.”
The first example is fie question

the president of the National Press

Cub in Washington, Sonja Hillgren,

asked Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu when he lunched with

fie Washington press corps on July

10. shortly after addressing a joint

session of Congress.
In his address, he had defined

what he called “the three pillars of
peace": security, reciprocity, and
democracy.

In her question, Hillgren. who was
moderator, no doubt intending to

show Netanyahu for a nasty “hard-

liner,” put words into his mouth that

he never uttered and read a meaning
into his address that he never as

much as implied. She asked, or

rather with typical mediaeratic

imperiousness asserted: “So you
believe fiat you can only make
peace wifi a democratized Arab
world.’’

Netanyahu retorted: "Nope.
Thai's not what I believe."

What he did say in his address

regarding democracy is: "The third

pillar of lasting peace is democracy
and human rights. Modem democ-
racies do not initiate aggression.

States that respect the human rights

of their citizens are not likely to pro-

voke hostile action against their

neighbors...

"It is time for fie states of the

Middle East to put fie issues of

human rights and democratization

on their agenda. [This} means
accepting a free press and the right

of a legal opposition to organize

and express itself... tolerance... an
inherent shift away from aggres-

sion toward the recognition of the

mutual right to differ..."

In his retort to Hillgren he added:

“I believe there are two kinds of

peace... [With] an undemocratic

partner.„ fie only way to maintain

peace is... to be able to deter war or
aggression... Wifi democratic

neighbors fie peace is inherent...

Democracies tend toward peace...

If fie Middle East were democra-
tized, the issueofdefense and secu-

rity and territories as defense assets

would be irrelevant...

“I don’t give up on the idea of

achieving peace wifi ourneighbors.

I’mjust insistenton the right kind of

ed every street in Israel to be
closed to traffic on fie Sabbath.
He would have continued, how-
ever, to regard fie secular major-
ity fiat rejected this view as an
ally in fie process of redemp-
tion.

Precisely here, though, lies fie

potential for fie other, and, one
might say. the dark side of fie

spiritual light fiat Rabbi Kook
believed would make the

“national heroism” of state

building “all fie greater because
it will have been made sweeter
by holiness."

For if every act of Jewish
nationalism is an affirmation of
the divine, one can find holiness

in the most unlikely places; and
he who does not want to hear the

harmful truth may end up believ-

ing harmful lies. The line run-

ning from Volozhin - twisted

almost beyond recognition, it is

true - also leads to Baruch
Goldstein and Yigal Amir, who
not by accident came from fie

dati community.
And this is what makes it so

complicated. The haredim are

insular, outlandish, unconcerned
wifi fie rest of us, exasperating-

ly out for themselves; but just as

their expectations from secular

Israeli society are minimal, so
their goals - fie closing of a

street here, fie amending of a

conversion law there - are finite,

sober, and negotiable.

The dari'im are integrative,

patriotic; and in them smolder
the "fiery sparks” of Rabbi
Kook's "great divine flame.”
which can also become a great

fire - and a heap of ashes. In

some respects fie stone throwers

may pose fie lesser danger, but I

wish they had picked another

address.

A VIEW FROM NOV
MOSHE KQHN

peace... [Opposite non-democra-

cies, fie only way you can maintain

peace is by maintaining your

strength to deter future aggres-

sions!."

So contrary to Hillgren's implica-

tion and contrary to various

alarums, Netanyahu nowhere stipu-

lated democratization as a priorcon-

dition for an agreement with fie

PLO, Syria or anyone else.

Netanyahu’s other two pillars also

disturbed many people whose
notion of Middle East peace is

Israel's acceptance of virtually all

the conditions laid down by our

interlocutors.

Regarding security he told

Congress this "means fiat fie

Palestinian Authority must live up to

fie obligations it has solemnly

undertaken to prevent attacks

against Israel" and that "Syria must
cease its policy of enabling proxy

attacks against Israeli cities, and
undertake to eliminate threats from
Hizbullah and other Syrian-based

groups."

A “hard line," indeed, worthy of

being adopted by ail concerned.

Netanyahu’s remarks on reciproc-

ity also consternated those for

whom fie “New Middle East”

means primarily an Israel wifi uni-

laterally weakened defenses. He
defined that as "an unshakable com-
mitment to the peaceful resolution

of disputes... a relationship of recip-

rocal respect, recognition and fulfill-

ment of mutual obligations.”

Reciprocal respect means avoid-

ing “round after round of hostile

diplomacy."

Netanyahu did not mention
Egypt, with whom we have an 18-

year-old peace treaty, or any other

country, but Egyptian officials,

from President Hosni Mubarak on
down, mediacrats and intellectuals

have long been conducting a cam-
paign of anti-Israel virtual

ostracism and vilification whose
content and style often equal those

of Hitler Germany.

Last week, when Netanyahu went

to Cairo for his meeting wifi

Mubarak, he was greeted by a man-

ifesto in Arabic signed by 23
Egyptian intellectuals telling him:

"Not welcome, and no hello... We
oppose the Israeli racist who was
educated in America in the lap of

extremism.” The a-Dustour news-

paper greeted him with a Hebrew
headline telling him: "Netanyahu,

we don’t want you in Cairo.” Al-

Akhbar compared him to Nero
“who burned Rome.”
(See Yediot Aiiaronoi, July 1 8, and

wifi thanks to the Foreign
Ministry’s Information Department
and Dr. Joseph Lemer. director of
Jerusalem - based
TMRA/lndependent Review and
Analysis.)

THE NEXT two examples of how
opinionation precedes cogitation are

the hysterical reactions "of former
prime minister Shimon Peres and
former foreign minister Ehud Barak

to Netanyahu's address.

Speaking to the Labor Party

Executive on July 1 1 , Penis attacked

Netanyahu for "presenting three

conditions which we know' cannot

be fulfilled" (The Jerusalem Post,

July 12).

In an op-ed article in the July 15

Post. Barak said fiat “fie expecta-

tion fiat fie Arab states will trans-

form into democratic regimes and

[Netanyahu’s] proposing this as

another precondition for actual

progress is a fantasy.”

This from men who would have

dragged us into the “New Middle

East cloudcuckooland.”

The diplomat who did not listen

to, or pretends not to have heard.

Netanyahu's address is US
Ambassador Martin Indyk. On July

1 7 he told a symposium at Tel Aviv

University that the US does not sup-

port Netanyahu’s (alleged) demand
for democratization as a condition

for peace wifi the Arabs. “We
accept fie Arab states as they are.”

he said.

In any event, he said, “the Arab

states are in a process of democrati-

zation” (Ha’arctz. July 1 8).

Thai will indeed be a new Middle

East.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY Prof.

Ruth Wisse has created a useful

metaphor. Writing in The
Washington Times about the hyster-

ical reaction of American medi-

acrats to Netanyahu's election, she

said: “The term ‘peace process'

camouflages the odds, the way a

gambling house would rather call

itself ‘The Big Easy’ than ‘Risky

Business.’
”

American mediacrats variously

referred to Netanyahu's victory as

“a blow lo peace” (Boston Globe

)

and "a victory for fear over hope"

(CNN).
Jerusalem’sown Hindi Goodman,

editor of The Jerusalem Report, told

a TV interviewer that Netanyahu

"hijacked the country.”

Where the money goes

FOR donors anxious to

know how their money is

being used, here's a sum-
mary of some of our main activ-

ities.

The Forsake Me Not Fund,
following recommendations of

the Labor and Social Affairs

Ministry, has provided basic

necessities for elderly people in

need.
Dental care was high on our

list of priorities. And in many
cases, we. paid for spectacles,

hearing aids, medical treatment

and operations, such as for

cataracts, fiat are not covered
by fie various health funds.

We equipped day-care centers

wifi washing machines, dryers,

heaters, refrigerators, stoves

and other equipment necessary
for providing hot meals. In

addition, we supplied physical-

fitness equipment, television

sets, radio cassette/disc

recorders, games and handi-
crafts material. We also provid-

ed blankets, linen, beds, kitchen
equipment, heaters, fans and
clothing.

The Toy Fund gave over

20,000 children in foster care

and fa institutions toys and
games for Hanukka.
We supplied community cen-

ters in deprived neighborhoods
wifi sports and physical -fitness

equipment, as weli books, toys

and games for after-school pro-

grams.
We purchased toys, books and

games for pediatric wards in

several hospitals and for special

schools and institutions for

handicapped children.

The fund also paid for med-
ical treatments and dental care,

clothing and school supplies, as

well as subsidizing summer-
camp payments.
As we always point out, the

Toy Fund is not just active at

Hanukka - it’s an all-year-

round endeavor.
The Welcome Home Fund has

been concentrating its efforts

on raising funds to provide
scholarships for education or

technical training for new
immigrants and young Israelis

completing their army service.

This year we gave NIS
90,000 to youngsters at the

Hebrew University, the

Movement for Fighting Poverty
in Israel and, just recently, to

needy students studying at fie

Open University.
Please help us to continue this

important work. Those in need

are counting on you. Send your
checks to: The Jerusalem Post

Funds, POB 81, Jerusalem
91000.
Donors in the United States

wishing to receive tax benefits

can send their donations to:

BEVERLEE BLACK

Friends of The Jerusalem Post

Funds, 211 E. 43rd Street, New
York, NY 10017. Please desig-

nate in your letter to which fund
you wish to donate.

FORSAKE ME NOT

NIS 500 In memory of my moth-
er, Miriam Lurie, of Bournemouth.
England, who died a year ago. aged 94
- Rita Wfertheim, Kibbutz Tirat Zvi.

Anon.. Herzliya.

NIS 360 In honor of Mrs. Wiesenthal's

birthday.

NIS 250 Yonaian and Lori Rappoport,
Safed.

NIS 106 Anon., Jim.
NIS 100 In honor of Linda and
Lawrence LaJng's 3 1st anniversary -

Yehezkel Laing. Ma'aloL tn honor of
our cousin Rose Walk's 99th birthday -

lssy and Ahuva Nathan. Degania Akf.
In honor of our grandchildren - Shirley

and Jack Bitnian. Ashkclon, In honor of

the 84ih birthday of Ruth Balestra on
August 4 - Jossef Klicr, Tel Aviv.

NIS 50 (n memory of Yettie and Julius

Wiseman - Regina Wiseman.
Beershcha. In memory of my dear ones
- Sylvia Ark, Jim.
SI.000 The Biler Foundation. Los
Angeles, CA.
$200 David Scharf. Westlake Village.

CA.
5100 in memory of my beloved sisier

and brother. Claire Metir and Ben Yuffy
- Murray S'uffy. Windsor, Canada. In

honor of our grandchildren - Diane and
Simon Zunamon. Lincolnwood. JL-

$80 Anon., Skokie, IL.

$50 Reuben Cohen, Boise, ID.

$25 In honor of Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu - Bill Yeglin. Des
Moines. 1A. Grant Newton, Sylva. NC-
S20 In memory of my uncle. Daniel

Andrade - Samuel Andrade. Caracas.

Venezuela. Roy Asper. Winnipeg,
Canada.
SI 8 In honor of David Bar-1 llan -

Nogah and Bruce Revesz, Cedar Grove.

NJ. Anon.. Rep. of Panama.
£165 In honor of the 50th wedding
anniversary of Rabbi Stanley and
Marion Woolf from Dennis and Binky
Woolf (£20), Eddie and Ruth Woolf
(£20). Barbara and Arthur Harris (£50),

Freda and David Graham (£50) and
Annie Kirsberg (£25).

Can$130 In honor of Dr. A. Ages,
teacher of our Shabbat morning Shiur.

AuslSIOO J. V, Anderson. Tasmania,
Australia.

TOY FUND

NIS 500 Anon.. Herzliya.

NIS 200 A birthday gift to Mayan
Gordon from her great -grandparents,

which she would like to donate so that a

child Jess fortunate than herself can also

have a good time at summer camp.
Anon.
NIS 150 Menachem and Chaya Ben
Haim, Jim.
NIS 100 Anon.. J’lm. In honor of my
great-grandson Yafri Eidan in South
Africa - Ruth Balestra. Tel Aviv.

NIS 50 In memory of my mother. June
Richardson Mullen - K. Parker. Kfur

Hess. Anon.. Tel Aviv. In honor of the

bar mitzva of Ari Wcilz - Regina
Wiseman. Becrsheba. In memory of my
dear ones - Sylvia Ark, JTm.
S100 in honor of our grandchildren -
Diane and Simon Zunamon.
Lincolnwood. IL.

S5Q In honor of the birth of Sarah

Danielle to Richard and Ellen Calmos -

Charles and Anna Tretter, Dedham.
MA.
S2Q Roy Asper. Winnipeg, Canada.

S18 In honor of David Bar-IIIan -

Nogah and Bruce Revesz. Cedar Grove,

NJ. Anon., Rep. of Panama.
CanSI25 In honor of Dr. A. Ages,

teacher ofour Shabbat morning Shiur.

New Progress

Donations Totals

NIS 1.741.12 NI5_8 8,400.60

S206 $21317.20

WELCOME HOME FUND

NIS 200 Yonaian Silver. J’lm.

NIS 100 Anon.. JTm.
NIS 50 In honor of Mr. and Mrs.

Morris Weitz - Rcgine Wiseman,
Beereheba. In memory of my dear ones
- Sylvia Art, J’lm.

S100 In honor of our grandchildren -
Diane and Simon Zunamon,
Lincolnwood, IL. In remembrance of

Rabbi John Zukcr of Temple Beth
Sholom, San Leandro, CA - Anon.
S20 Roy Asper. Winnipeg. Canada.
S18 Anon.. Rep. or Panama. In honor of
David Bar- Ilian - Nogah and Bruce

Revesz. Cedar Grove. NJ.

SI 2 Anon.. Benton. CA.
CanS125 In honor of Dr. A. Ages,
teacher of our Shabbat morning Shiur.

DM80 Esther Ludwig- Kupfrian.
Germany.

New
Donations
NIS 3,58152
SI.656

Progress

Totals

NIS 252.747.31

S27.978.71

New
Donations
NIS 861.86
S26S

Progress

Totals

NIS 26,869.53
SI 1.139.49

(other currencies converted into

shekels)

In these times you cannot

AFFORD to be without

THE JERUSALEM
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Two brothers

from Haifa
BRIDGE

MATTHEW GHANOVETTER

East dealer

North-South vulnerable

winter sport.

North (Ilan)

*Q 1096 4
fA 106 4
A

*984

West East

53 *A87
¥Q95 TK 32
Q J JO 6 5 4 2 K 8

*5 * K J 10 6 2

South (Ophiri

K 12
V 8 7 3
973
A Q 7 3

West North East South
J NT pass

2 NT pass 3 pass

pass double pass 4 *
pass pass double (all pass)

Opening lead; DQ

THE pair trials for the selec-

tion of this year's open
team to represent Israel in

the upcoming team Olympiad
concluded last week with a tri-

umph for the young Herbst broth-

ers of Haifa. Ophir and Ilan took

the early lead in the strong six-pair

field and never looked back. Their

victory ensured them a spot on the

team along with two other pairs.

One of these will be the run-

ners-up, Nir Grinberg of Tel Aviv

and Zohar Tur of Jerusalem. The
third pair is to be selected by
committee between the third- and
fourth-placed finishers, and may
nor be decided for another two
months, after all four pairs com*
plete a training schedule.
Regarding the women's trials,

which was damaged by a number
of incidents, a committee was due
to meet last night to discuss fur-

ther selection process.

The bridge Olympiad is not to

be confused with the Olympics in

Atlanta. The bridge Olympiad is

under the auspices of the World
Bridge Federation. Last year,

however, the International

Olympic Committee agreed to

recognize bridge as a sport, and
added it to the schedule of the

01ympics_as an exhibition.
(

NonhiJny such action leads in

future.years to a sport's inclu-

$j4h fri tftewg’ular gamesjBiif it

"has not been determined
whether bridge is a summer or a

THIS WEEK’S deal, from the tri-

als, features Ophtr as declarer in a

terrible-looking four-club con-

tract. Brothers will be brothers,

and it was Han who forced him

into the predicament. The bidding

began with a one-notrump open-

ing by East and a two-notrump

response by West, which was a

transfer to diamonds. East dutiful-

ly bid three diamonds, but when

this came around to Ilan (North),

he doubled for takeouL He was

unwilling to allow the opponents

to buy the contract when he had a

good chance for a partscore in

either major.

Unfortunately, his partner did not

hold a major suit to bid. and when
Ophir bid four clubs. East twcame

the happiest player at the table.

East doubled the contract,

expecting to take at least two or

three club tricks, but he was in for

h surprise. By the time the last

card was turned. East had only

one club trick! This was due to the

skillful play by Ophir.

The opening lead was the queen
of diamonds. Declarer thanked his

brother politely and won in

dummy with the ace. He then

called for a spade and East took his

ace. East continued with the king

of diamonds, ruffed in dummy
with the four of clubs. Now the

nine of clubs was led and East cov-

ered with the 10, won by South’s

queen. This was the first of three

unusual finesses against East.

Ophir, alerted by the penally

double, abandoned trumps and
cashed two more spades, follow-

ing with a fourth round of the suit.

East trumped with the jack of
clubs and Ophir ovemiffed with

the ace, a second finesse. A dia-

mond was led and ruffed in

dummy with the eight of clubs,

ovemiffed by East with the king.

At this point declarer had forced

out all of the club honors and was
sitting with the 7-3 spots over East’s

6-2. East shifted to the king of
hearts: Dummy's ace won and die

fifth spade was led for the final

coup: East ruffed with the deuce

and Ophir overruffed with the three.

Now the seven of clubs pulled the

last trump and declarer conceded
two heart cricks. Going down one
usually is not considered a triumph,

but on occasions like this one,

where the trumps are stacked in one
hand, it takes the poise and talent of
a world-class expert to keep his

losses to a minimum.

Friday, July 26, 1 996 The Jerusalem Post

He was looking

for the best move
CHESS

MICK tCOPALOFF

rmr his. chess clock

ticking, fire jgreat Dhvld

Bronstein : once. sat m
front erf the. board for 50 minutes

before malting his-opeomg move.

In his inimitable style he later

explained that he-was looking for

the best move.

But the Brbristeins of today ar£

few and far between. Many mod-
em-day masters openly .admit dial

they do not necessarily seek (he

best move, but rather the move
which will, most discomfortthe

vions encounter

tried n.~Nc6 but lost out after

1

^LBf5 Nxe5 l3-d»5 NeS,

13.JW foils to
g

14JBe3 Nc7 I5.Qg4

l£Bd7
8
QdS 17Jladl

h4 l9JBf4 Bg5, or l9.-g5 2Q.Rf5

gxf5 21.Qg4+
. .20315 g6

Two dolphins are treated in Cairo by British dolphin expert Doug Cartlidge. Dolphins are are reg-

ular visitors to our coast and a good many are sighted every year in our region. (aff)

Day of the dolphin

WE don't usually think of
dolphins as native to

Israel. But they are reg-

ular visitors to our coast and a

good many are sighted every year

in our region. From February
1993 until September 1994
(according to a survey conducted

by the Department of Maritime

Civilizations and the Recanati

Center for Maritime Studies at

Haifa University), trawlers report-

ed 187 dolphin sightings that

comprised some 800 dolphins

along the coast Of course there

were far fewer than 800 dolphins
- in many cases different trawlers

sighted the same individuals.

The dolphins were seen at dis-

tances of 0.4 to 25km. off the

coast with an average of about

6km. offshore. Those seen closer

to land were almost always in dis-

tress. Almost all the sightings

were south of Netanya.
No doubt they came from the

north of Israel, but this distribu-
;

tlon isi not. fttfly understood: ft

may, the experts say, have some-
thing to do with water tempera-

NATURE
D’VORA BEN SHAUL

turns and feeding preferences. The
schools, or pods, usually con-
tained five or six animals, and
some were fairly young calves.

Most of the dolphins sighted

were die now-familiar bottienose

dolphins, but there were also

sittings of common dolphins,

striped dolphins, and even two
small pods of Risso's dolphins.

Unfortunately during die last

two years 12 dolphins have been
found dead or have died shortly

after being sighted on our shores,

and another seven drowned when
caught in fishing nets. Since, like

us. dolphins are mammals, they

must breathe air. and if they get

trapped underwater they drown.
This seems excessively high since

in the past 40 years there were
reports of only some 50 dolphins

jfound dead er dying.
~'my

v Of course reporting may' have
improved, but there are also the

problems of pollution, which is

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
ACROSS the

1 Isn’t it safe to go round it?

(9,6)

9 One contriving to be a
craftsman (9)

10 Gandy tintack you held (5)

11 Group with back trouble at
nerve-centres (7)

12 Of Dawn or Laara in
disguise (7)

13 Shade left ofcentre (3)

14 Braided sweet was sent
back 171

25 Do not notice
uncared-for state (7)

28 Man provided backing
with large number doing

tief(7)mischief
28 Had not liked what

Edward had indaded (5)
29 Bubbly enjoyed by a

hypochondriac, rfa said (9)
30 Paying one's fine in

convicts’ home? (5,10)

17 Unusually noughts might
from thisbe coming

instead of blanks? (7)

19 Mother left bill with
accountant for cane (7)

22 A garden had been
cultivated on the island [Ti

24 Little hope of some
sunshine

DOWN
1 Draws vassal and vessel
using skill ou board (15)

2 Either way it’s off (3J2)

3 Loosely fondles or
embraces (7)

4 Alternative place in
Somerset where trees are-
grown (7)

5 Opens out assorted drapes
on Sunday (7)

8 Lake province (7)

7 Again a cur is removed
from the country (9)

8 Old king at St Andrews?
(5.3,7)

15 Give information going
round in the glen (9)

16 And the rest is a bit
sketchy (3)

IB Ben takes nothing less
than 60 minutes (3)

20 Rush during short visit
about a set ofprindpies (7)

21 The definite item (7)

22 Little room with Stan
jumping—he’s athletic (7)

23 Outshine despite the loss
of light (7)

27 Composition played loudly
before mid-January with
half the guests (5)

SOLUTIONS
.aanaamoms n
a a a a snaa
aaasaoosaQ a a
a a a a saanaa

a a aao
nmssaus qdqbssq
s a g^Baa a aansa a a aaaa
s a aaaaa a aaaamsBQ anaasam
s a a hq
nsatasua anas
a q QBacaonsnadqsb a o a a h ,

3 B
Yesterday** Quick. Sahxtkm

ACROSS: 7 Drawer. 8 Celery. 10
Uriursre, U Prtn, u Sole, IS
Httmd. 17 Finch. IS Free, 22 Start,

23 NoUble, 24 AbMBt. 25 PewesL
DOWN: I Idolise, Z Kapidly, 3.

Venus, 4 Beqpood, S Sever. 8 Gypey,

9 Hsioidac, 14 Distent, 15Grabbed,
IB Memento, IS Oscar. 20 Mao-aii. &l
Utter.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Rain. (5)

4 Untied (5)

10 Hugh (7)

11 Perfect (5)

12 Very big (5)

13 Gladden (7)

15 Foundation (4)

17 Leaves out (5)

19 Enthusiastic (5)

22 Nodule (4)

25Ancient ship (7)

27 Equipment (5)

29 Escape (5)

30 Inspect (7)

31 Intense (5)

32 Snake (5)

DOWN
2 Straight edge (5)

3 Transform (7)

5 Doe (5)

6 Ghost (7)

7 Spiritual song (5)

8 Tbrm ofgreeting
(5)

9 Lean (5)

14 Thing (4)

16 Europeancapital
city (5)

15 Shellfish (7)

20Clap (7)

21 Concur(5)
23 Beneath (5)

24 Bullock (5)

26 Happening (5)

28 Live (5)

SUSPICIOUS

OBJECT?

NOTIFY THE

POLICE

IMMEDIATELY!

getting worse all over the

Mediterranean, and the spread of
the morbilla virus in seals, dol-

phins and porpoises. It is widely

held by scientists that pollution

weakens the animals and then the

virus attacks them.

According to veterinary scien-

tists Dr. Itamar Tsur, of the Koret
School of Veterinary Medicine of
the Hebrew University in

Rehovot, and Dr. O. Goffman of
die University of Haifa - wbo per-

formed the autopsies - the dol-

phins probably suffered from the

morbilla virus, parasitic lesions,

pneumonia, liver damage and in

one case from a brain lesion. The
dolphins dot died in die fishing

nets Were also emaciated and had
a variety of pathologies.

Dolphins have become a matter

of greac interest to many people,

in large part due to TV documen-
taries and marine parks. The intel-

ligence of dolphins is a matter of
serious " ^search ,and _ ff*a3y

attempts afdirect commtinjcstion
are being made.
They have a highly varied lan-

guage and can transmit accurate

and quite complicated informa-

tion to one smother. They are also

able to leani the proper response

to many human words and, unlike

most dogs, they respond to a
given word regardless of the tone
used. Certainly these wonderful
animals deserve afl thcprotection

we can offer them, even if this

means changing the type of fish-

ing nets used, as has been done in

other waters, and cleaning up our
polluted marine environment

opponent’-

On a lower level, club players

and many novices often fear play-

ing the obviously best move in the

belief that a strong opponent is

probably expecting it They there-

fore deliberately deviate from the-

ory, play an inferior move, and get

beaten more quickly than they

would have had they followed
their hearts.

Well aware of this, chess writers

are chinning out books which aim
to provide- such players with a
solid opening repertoire against

ail responses,-

In his book An Opening
Repertoire for White, Raymond
Keene notes that, since chess

players, have restricted time and
resources at their disposal for

game preparation,- “it makes
excellent sense to work out a tan-

gible, fixed group of opening vari-

ations in which to cany out a spe-

cialized study.”

Choosing White’s opening
move 1 .d4, Keene notes that it is a

sound, solid move, aiming for

central control and a restrained

but ultimately convincing attack-

ing buildup. “It does not lend

itself to premature adventures and
in general you can avoid colliding

with, too many devastating sur-

prises fromyom opponent/
1

.

'

Avoiding arduous, number-
crushing analysis with endless

-

variations; sub-variations, and
analytical trees branching out at .'

every juncture. . Keene ' suggests

l.d4 lines against all of Black's

defenses. These are based on
newly elaborated .ideas!, which,
allow plenty of scope for the indi-

vidual’s creative contribution. ^
Keene devotes the final chapter

in his book to the “l.d4 Osbars,”

listing his top d4 gomes of all.

time. Kasparov’s following mas-
terpiece against Belyavsky takes

pride. of.;plac$'^ccptdSn&fo.
Keene, “Kasparov’S mtetfprefitfou

of IA4 blends icy efficiency and7

almost baUetic artistry in a.way
that excels the achievements of

his mighty.antecedents."

DIAGRAM 1

. 21.Ne4! Keene remarks that 99

percent of players would have set-

tled for the simple bishop retreat.

21.Bg4. Kasparov’s choice

reflects his brilliance.

21,~Bxf4 2Zfixf4 gxC5 23,Qxf5

dxe5. The queen sacrifice

appears to be the only sensible

way to stem the onslaught.

24.Qg4+ Kh7 25-Rxd8 Rfxd8

26.Qxh4+ Kg8 27.Qe7 e3
28.Rel exf2+ 29.Kxf2 Rd2+
30JRe2 Rxe2+ 3LKxe2 Ba5+
32JK12 Ned 33.6 Nd4 34.e6 Rf8

35.Qg5+ Kh7 3d.e7 Re8 37J6
Ned 38.Qh5+ Kg$ 1-0

KOSLOVSKY’S 1932 composi-

tion is regarded as a classic. White

to play is at odds to prevent the

queening of tire Black h pawn
which would spell White’s demise

in a technically lost endgame.
WhitBy however; can find a truly

hriUiant way to draw.

DIAGRAM 2

KaspaPov, Garry - Belyavsky,
Alex
Game 5, candidates’ match,

1983 , -

Queen’s Gambit Declined,
exchange variation.

I.d4 dS 2xA ed 3.Nc3 Nfd
4.cxd5 exd5 5JBg5 Be7 6.e3 hd
7JBM 0-0 8JBd3 bdl? 9JfC3 Bb7
10.0-0 c5 UJVe5 Nbd7. In a pre-

SoIutMMuJLRbd+ Kg5 2. RbSf
Kg4 3JRb4+ Kg3 4-Rb3+ Kg2
Has White exhausted all his

options? It woold appear so.

5JKa2I! hl-Q <LRbl!l Black's

reborn queen can only flee to five

squares along the h file. White con
then keep,checking the Black king
ai will, and if the monarch makes
his way to the sixth rank the queen
would be lost to a check on b6.
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THE DIU ANNUAL
EDUCATION &

INFORMATION FAIR

Selling? Buying? Hiring?

Do it through

the Jerusalem Post Classifieds

CALL; Tel Aviv 03-6390-333

Jerusalem 02-315-608

with your credit card number

: everything you ever wanted to know about
Israelprograms, .but didn'tknowwhereto ask

study programs
. - kibbutz

-A v volunteering
hiking

. ;

•

’

•
• euroy V ",

ulpan
.

. interning

.1 toutfnig

makingfriends

South American fiesta

;

with Hvb music by Trio Indio

Your next Israel experience, begins here!

Gall Sacher
July 28th,1996
4:30 - 7:30
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Travels in the land of Dracula
^ounto*ns» it’s the Villains who
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very W:} I-preserved,medieval fortress, overlooking*fTOumain pass which served asTSS^uSIn
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^ Romania- 11 was only a shortdrive from our hotel in Poiana-Brasov a ski andmountain reson above the picturesque town of.Brasov, which itself has its share oSdievS^ild--

^

The connection between the castle and the late

Jc «tl
CenIUry n0V

T
b
L
*e British author Bram Stoker

S
0UYme* 1x1 *** novel » Count Dracul3. who is

hundreds of years old, is a vampire who is trans-
formed at night into a huge bat and flies around the
countryside, drinking the blood of his victims.

In real life, Vlad the son of Dracul was a princewho fought against the Turks. He was best known for
impaling his enemies, Turks and local people alike
on wooden stakes. What has linked the two is the fact

'

that the makers of the first Dracula film in 1 93 1 used
extenor shots of Bram Castle
Even without the legend, the castle is well-worth

visiting, with its tower-and secret passages. Best of
ail is a magnificent view over foe countryside, with
mountains, forests and fields, all set out like a patch-
work quilt. At the foot pf the castle is an outdoor
folklore museum, in which you can visit typical
farmers’ homes.
What is amazing about the,whole thing is just how

little has been done to commercialize the site. The
nearby village has a goodly share of medieval and
baroque houses, but na/y a Dracula pub or tavern.
Outside foe castle gates, local residents have set up

stands, offering hand-knit sweaters, crocheted table
cloths, and hand-made wooden toys, but there are
only few limp T-shirts and hand-painted wooden
plaques to remind us of Count Drac.

.
I could not help but imagine what a site like this

would be like if it were in any 'Western European
country. There -would be cute little Made-in-China
Dracula dolls and Dracula capes for the kiddies and
little coffin-shaped ashtrays for their parents, not to
mention a wealth of rubber spiders and plastic fangs.
In short, Romania may not be foe most developed

country in foe world. The roads may not be in any
great shape and some of the hotels may be less than
modern, but at least it has thus far escaped the
blight of gross commercialization that one sees
elsewhere.

This was quite evident soon after our arrival in

Bucharest. Contrary to what my guidebook had said,

it did not seem to me that the late Communist dicta-

tor, Nicolae Ceausescu, who was overthrown in the

1989 revolution, had destroyed foe city. There were
still plenty of picturesque palaces, churches and
19th-century mansions with a distinctive style, a
blend of east and west.

We were able to see the interior of one of the best
of these homes when we vialed foe Casino Bucur, an
Israeli-owned enterprise which incorporates nor only
a very pleasant restaurant, but what is probably foe

most beautiful gambling casino I have ever seen.

Instead of glitter and bright lights, one finds here all

foe original carved and inlaid wood paneling that

graced foe original mansion. •

From Vlad the impaler to Ceausescu,
Haim Shapiro enjoys the sites of Romania

Dracula’s castle lives up to its name with its tower and secret passages. (Sam Ortxaum)

This same neo-Moorish style, executed in warm
dark wood, is also found in foe interior of the

Bucharest synagogue. For the visitor, foe other fasci-

nating feature of this synagogue is foe set of marble
plaques in (he entry, in which some of the names
have been plastered over.

In the true tradition of foe Socialist republics, the

local resident who told us about the Jewish commu-
nity professed to know nothing about what had been

effaced from these plaques.

We found foe same approach at foe Parliament, foe

huge wedding cake monstrosity that Ceausescu had
built as a monument to himself.

This edifice, originally known as foe Palace of the

People, may not be in the best of taste, but it is

impressive. The sheer size of foe structure, foe halls,

corridors, chandeliers, doors and everything else,

together with foe mass of ornate decoration and mar-
ble paneling, is truly overwhelming.
But what made the greatest impression was our

guide, a holdover from the bad old days. With a com-
pletely straight face, he assured us that Ceausescu ’s

underground hideaway and nuclear-bomb-proof
shelter, of which we had heard and read so much in

the days following the revolution, simply did not

exist.

There were, apparently, no secret passages in foe

palace at Sinaia, built by King Carol 1 at foe turn of

the century.

Not far from the palace is Sinaia’s monastery,

around which the village was buiJL The monastery
was founded by two "monks who had previously

spent several years at St. Catherine’s Monastery in

Sinai.

Like most of the religious institutions in the coun-
try, it is Romanian Orfoodox. Also typical are foe

small, almost tiny, proportions of foe old church, the

walls of which are covered in frescoes.

It was from Sinaia, a skiing resort in foe winter,

that we made our way for dinner at the Casa
Taraneasca in the nearby village of Predeal. A luxu-

rious hunting lodge in traditional peasant style, it was
formerly reserved for Ceausescu 's personal guests

and is now a restaurant open to foe public.

It was here that we experienced foe first, and the

most memorable of what turned out to be a series of
traditional Romanian feasts in various restaurants,

each more characteristic and picturesque than foe

next.

We were greeted at the entrance by an enthusiastic

Romany (Gypsy) orchestra and ceramic cups of

mica, foe Romanian plum brandy. Since we were
honored guests. this tuica had been double distilled

and thus was particularly potent. It helped, however,

to get down foe vast array of hors d'oeuvres, all

spread out on a wooden board.

These consisted mainly of a variety of country

cheeses and smoked meats, with raw vegetables and

fresh country bread. This was followed by soup and

Romanian grilled meal. Naturally, we were also

served mamaliga. foe traditional Romanian com
meal.

One thing was very clear, our hosts had never

heard of cholesterol. Another thing was also clear; as

much as we wanted to hear Romanian folk music,

they wanted to please us by playing Israeli and
Jewish music. Apparently there is not a Gypsy fid-

dler in all of Romania who does not know “Hava
Nagila” and “My Yiddishe Mama."
Traveling to Romania, like traveling to most of the

world these days, is usually far cheaper for those

willing to sacrifice foe spontaneity of arriving on

their own and finding a quaint local hotel.

Package tours now often have unbeatable prices.

Among the wide variety of tours and packages avail-

able from Hisioura. for example, is a 14-day excur-

sion with a week (half board) at foe Black Sea and a

week at Poiana-Brasov, for $590. including airfare.

Tie company also offers special rates at selected

hotels throughout foe country and car-rental deals for

travelers going on their own." However, would-be dri-

vers should be ready for narrow roads, often in bad
repair.

Tourists can find a wide selection of restaurants. A
very lavish meal in a good restaurant, patronized by
Romanians and tourists alike, may be had for about

$25 per person.

The writer trai'eled as a guest of Histours and its

Romanian counterpart. Mondo Intertours. and the

Romanian Tourism Ministry.

Killing
fields as
tourist

sites
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Jerusalem’s Rehov Hanevi’im: Worth visiting, and revisiting
SEE IT HERE
HAIM SHAPIRO

I
N any other city in foe world,

the area around Jerusalem’s

Rehov Hanevi’im, ‘The Street

of the Prophets.’’ would be a

major tourist attraction, but 'there

are so many other things to see in

the capital "foai it is often forgot-

ten.
“

The luxury
;

of being a

Jerusalemite or an Israeli who vis-

its Jerusalem frtfm time to time is

that we can see the sights foatmost

tourists miss. Orip of these is the

street which in foe F9th century

was one of foe city’s main thor-

oughfares. Second wily to Jaffa

Road, stijl Jerusalem’s main busi-

ness street, Rehov Hanevi ’ini was
foe hub of a fashionable residen-

tial area.

One of fod leading 19th-century

institutions; foe. hostel of Prince

Sergei, was located just offRehov
HaneyiMm. with its main entrance

on Rehov Monbaz, foe narrow
street leading from foe Russian

Compbund to Rehov Hanevi’im.

Today, the only entrance

through which visitors are

allowed is at 13 Rehov Heleni

Haraalka; which in former days
was the tradesmen’s entrance but

is hoW- foe entry to foe Jerusalem

offices of the Society: for the

Proiecpon of Nature in Israel.

The Russian Orthodox Church
flourished in .19th-century

Jerusalem, wifo tens of thousands

of pilgrims visiting every year.

Most "were poor peasants who
paid for their journey with their

life Savings and crowded into the'

Rehov Hanevi’im has plenty of interesting buildings, such as Tabor House (above). (Zeev Ackerman)

dormitories of the Russian

Compound itself.

For the nobility, however.

Prince Sergei Alexandrov itch

built this accommodation with

deluxe facilities and furnishings.

Of special interest are the two
round towers in the courtyard,

which served then, as now, as toi-

lets. At that time, the toilets were

on the upper floor, and connected

by a bridge, to foe guest’s rooms,

which were also on foe upper floor.

' After the Russian- Revolution,

. foe building was used by the

British mandatory government
and after Israel’s independence,

by the Agriculture Ministry. The
outdoor exhibit of farm imple-

ments is from that period.

When you leave the courtyard,

you can turn left and left again,

passing the main entrance of
Prince Sergei's hostel on Rehov

Monbaz. Across from it, are just a
few of foe many cafes and pubs
which have sprung up in this part

of Jerusalem in recent years.

When you get to Rehov
Hanevi’im, you can turn right and
continue to number 25, where you
will find a large stone house with

a large yard, shaded by pine trees.

Above foe upper floor is a small

structure, known as the “room of
foe prophet.” Built, apparently, in

foe 1860s, foe structure is one of
foe many in Jerusalem belonging

to the London Jewish Missionary

Society.

It may be of some consolation

to Jewish readers to leant that

despite the attempts of Anglican

missionaries to convert Jews, by
providing medical care and
schooling, hardly any Jews were
won over and most of foe converts

were Greek Orfoodox Christians.

Across foe street and up the hill a

tittle is the ORT School. Although

most of foe structure is contempo-
rary, the building on foe left was
originally built for the head of foe

Lutheran Church in Jerusalem.

Prior to that, foe entire area had
served as a luxurious tent camp
where the Kaiser resided during

his visit to Jerusalem in 1 898.

Continue up Rehov Hanevi’im
to Rehov Ethiopia, one of foe

more elegant of foe city’s old

streets. If you can, peek into some
of the courtyards to catch a

glimpse of foe homes and gar-

dens. some of which have been
very lovingly restored.

Toward the end of foe street on
the right is the Ethiopian Church,
built in the traditional Ethiopian

style in the 1880s. The courtyard

is a refuge of peace and shade sur-

rounding the round church. If you
wish to remove your shoes and

enter the church, you can see that

in foe' center is the “holy of
holies.”

These are only a few of the

remarkable buildings in the area.

Others include Tabor House,
home of foe Swedish Theological

Institute, at 58 Rehov Hanevi’im,

and foe handsome structure

presently occupied by The
Jerusalem Post books department

at 12 Rehov Harav Kook.
Finally, just across the road and

up the hill a little is a lane leading

to Beit Ticho. the home of one of
Jerusalem's first eye specialists

and his wife, a noted artist.

The building now forms part of
foe Israel Museum and whether
you enjoy a coffee and cake in its

cafe, or just sit and rest on one of
foe benches in foe garden, this is a
good spot at which to conclude
this particular mini-tour.

TRAVEL TIPS
POST TRAVEL REPORTER

NE of the wonders of

|
world tourism is the speed
at which a former battle-

ground can turn into an attraction.

If you want to see what’s left of

former Yugoslavia, Natour is offer-

ing a six-night package to Croatia

from September I. The price of

S599 includes half board and excur-

sions to sites such as Dubrovnik.

And Ophir Tours is offering a

19-night “golden tour” of Vietnam
on September 19, with accommo-
dation in first-class hotels. The
price of the tour is $3,695.

A SEVEN-NIGHT, do-it-yourself

tour of Italy, wifo a flight to Milan,

a rental car. and hotel accommo-
dation in Milan, Venice, Florence

and Rome is being offered by Bali

Tours Nosim Lehofesh, with

prices starting ai $926.

FOR THOSE who want to enjoy

the wanderer's fife without foe

major investment of buying a car-

avan, Netivei Keshet represents a

German firm which rents recre-

ational vehicles. The price, per

day, for a vehicle sleeping five

ranges from DM 126 (about N1S
260) in low season to DM 215 in

the summer.

PRICES TO foe Far East on Royal

Jordanian have dropped as a result

of a new ticketing procedure, with

a round-trip fare to Delhi for $696
(about N1S 2.200 1 to Bangkok for

$795. and to Jakarta, Calcutta, or

Singapore for $835.

A 97-DAY, round-the-world cruise

on the Cunard Lines' Queen
Elizabeth //, starting January 4, is

available from £15,360 (about

NIS 75,000). If you book before

August 15, there is a 20 percent

reduction. Ophir Tours, which rep-

resents Cunard, notes that either

way, foe price includes a business-

class flight from London to New
York and a night in the Waldorf

Astoria, as well as $2,000 per cou-

ple in shipboard credit

For those with less time or

money, shorter stretches are avail-

able, such as the 10-day Haifa-to-

London stretch, for £1 .700.'

TH&TELAVIV Sheraton is- offer-

ing Israelis a summer rate of NIS
650 a night for two. The price

includes breakfast and a fruit bas-

ket For those who don’t want to

sample Tel Aviv’s nightlife, foe

hotel has in-room pay TV with

thousands of films available.

ISRAIR, formerly Kanfei Ha’emek,
which has won foe tender to operate

as the second airline flying between

Tel Aviv and Eilat has ret a one-

way fare of NIS 226. In response,

Arkia is offering fares of NIS 169

one-way on selected flights between

Ben-Gurion Airport and EilaL On
foe more popular flights, especially

around weekends, the Arkia fare

remains NIS 241.

IF YOU want to travel the country

in luxury, Chim-Nir offers li mo-
copters for those with more money
than time. The price of a Bell 206
L-3. accommodating six passen-

gers in air-conditioned comfort, is

$950 an hour.

TRAVELING TO LONDON? STOP!
LOOK NO FURTHER

B
est prices

'

KST AIRLINE **40
EST SERVICE

* 5 FLIGHTS A WEEK *

TUS-AMT 24 .Raoul Wallenberg St., Ramat Hahayal

Tel. 03-6494940, 050-991502 . Tel Aviv
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YON KEF FOR KIDS!
TUESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1996, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

YRKCJM LEISURE CENTER, near Netanya
Donkey rides, clowns, puppet show with TV star

Dudu Zar, paraenuting, pets 1 corner, pitta

making, Beduin tent, boating lake, and
fun, fun, fun!

Picnic areas with benches, tables and shade.

FREE PARKING.
Free transportation from immigrant absorption centers

and caravan sites.

Organized by HOB British Immigrants Association.

Port of the proceeds will be donated to:
The Children's Department Belt Levinstein,

and The Jerasaleni Post Tfcy Fond. i

ADMISSION: UNDER 3 - FREE;

CHILDREN: 3-1 5 - NIS 25; ADULTS: NIS 5.

ADVANCE TICKETS: NIS 20 (UNTIL AUGUST 10)

FURTHER INFORMATION:
Mcl Epstein 09-7672386, H«nry Fox 052-805772,
Sid Cooper 09-641484, ftrthar Stork 03-6419788.

TWO DAYS ON THE

GOLAN
Widely recognized as perhaps Israel's most important

security asset, the Golan is for the moment on the back

burner. But it won't be there for long. So what better time

than now to join Shorashim and The Jerusalem Post for an

in-depth, English-speaking two day tour of the area. Led

by guides Miriam and Emmanuel Shilo, well visit the

settlements, examine the security issues and view the

terrain, the animals, the water and the beauty.

We'll visit Beit Gavriel on the Kinneret, Kfar Haruv and

Mitzpe Shalom, the yeshiva at Hispin, the wineries at

Katzrin, the Druse village ofEm Kinya, Emek Habacha,

Kibbutz Em Zivan, Garnia, and more. Overnight at

Kibbutz Kfar Blum, with a lecture on the Golan's wild

animals.

The date: Wednesday/Thursday, August 28 and 29 , 1996.

The price: NIS 550. Includes transportation from

Jerusalem or Ibl Aviv and back, background lectures and

on-the-spot explanations, entrance to ail sites, half-board

accommodation in a double room, lunch and dinner on the

first day, breakfast and lunch on the second.

Pick-up and drop-off along the route when possible, by

prior arrangement

Reservations and farther information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abaibanel,

Rebavia, Jerusalem 91074

Tel. 02-666231 (9:30 a.m, - 2:30 pjn.)

Ask for Remit, Thmi or Varda.
DMM/A
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Finding an ancient settlement

with modern means

mmmm.

DAWN was still two hours

away when the helicopter

approached the Golan

Heights at low altitude, its pilot

straining to see his objective in the

darkness. He circled it slowly as

the operator behind him activated

an imaging device.

The flight last October was not a

military reconnaissance mission

behind Syrian lines but a recon-

naissance into the deep past --an

attempt to determine the outline of

a 5 ,000-year-old buried city. A
heat-sensitive instrument initially

designed by an Israeli electronics

firm for military purposes was

being used to help solve an arche-

ological puzzle.

The mission was successful

enough to possibly herald a new

chapter in archeological explo-

ration. . ,

The site of the probe, just east of

the Golan resort village of Ramot,

had been examined at ground level

bv professors Moshe Kochavi and

Yuval Portugal i. Tel Aviv

University archeologists. Remains

of an ancient basalt wall, 5m. high,

partially surrounded a large and

seemingly barren space known as

the Leviah Enclosure.

At least 10 other such enclosures

have been identified in the south-

ern Golan. Researchers believed

that they most likely served

ancient nomads either as animal

pens or as defenses against

marauders. However, when

Kochavi undertook a test probe he

fits' 1 MS
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Dr. Eyal.Ben-Dor SE*S£

me the day from die sun than the

surrounding soil: At night the

stones surrender that heal more

slowly than the soil. The thermal

device can distinguish the enaimg

temperature differences even from

aircraft. The technology had origi-

nally been developed to permit

warplanes to conduct night attacks

on targets identified by then heat

emissions.
'

The helicopter flight was earned

out last October with Ben-Dor

operating the thermal imaging

instrument- The readings were

taken before sunrise in order to

avoid influence from sunlight and

shadow. Archeology students posi-

tioned on the ground helped guide

the pilot to the site. He flew

between 2,000 and 4,000 feet as

Ben-Dor recorded the digital read-

ings onto cape recorders.

In the subsequent months, me

readings were used to generate a

map which suggested the e^ostence

of underground walls and other

structures. When overlaid on air-

photos of the site, some of the pre-

sumed underground walls seemed

to be continuations of walls viable

above the ground. Several test digs

verified thartbe underground walls

were indeed there.

-^^-TbkTs

Cutting through

the Pyramids
grapevine

CSPFFR FAY CASHMAN

found that the soil was far from

virain. Beneath it was a dead city

dating from the Early’ Bronze

Period. The remains he turned up

in a brief dig included streets and

houses apparently laid waste in

war.

To excavate the site convention-

ally would have meant a year-

long expedition involving many

thousands of man-hours, much ot

them spent digging fruitlessly into

barren ground. Apart from the

investment of time and money that

would be required, the Golan s

uncertain political situation made

the launching of long-term archeo-

logical undertakings something of

a risk. Kochavi opted for an

unconventional approach together

with a colleague from the universi-

ty's geography department. Dr.

Eyal Ben-Dor. an expert in the use

of remote sensing devices.

“We decided to use a video ther-

mal radiometer developed by

Elbit said Ben-Dor this week. It

!"
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Your missing piece of Car prot®c*j

on

for your ultimate Peace of Mind
9

. - , Latest reports on car theft

Kbedkiokfor for UeritSMUK rostreaders "Most alarms can be neutralis
d/wow UQ0*r

0 by electronic devices in secon

-V'
-

Latest reports on car thefts -

"Most alarms can be neutralised^

by electronic devices in seconds

U.S. professional Police

authorities (in the U.S.A.) have

reached these conclusions:

Electronic devices are not

enough!!

Recommendation:
Electronic device plus actual

wheel locking device.

•; •tvr* ... .

•

For orders please call

Atlas Ltd.,
My check

51 Tchlenov St., Tel Aviv 66048
Cart no. I

P.O.B. 351 38 Tel Aviv 61 351

Tel. 03-6888407 Name

Fax. 03-6882192

Toll Free 177 022 3585 Addre^_

Allow 1 4 days delivery Sgnature

enjoys great success in the U.S.A

Now available in Israel

at only 149 NlS.

\pjjj/Uf^SiSSSf The steering lock

without installation and easy to

use. Made of reinforced iron.

Easy to see from outside to

dissuade potential thieves.

Do not rely on anything else.

agaTnstlto riskofearthefts

^

that*complete car protection.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Product can be returned within

30 days it undamaged and in the original packaging
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KOCHAVI, delighted by the celeb

results, plans to request another annn

flight in order to expand the arra of _
surveyed. Next summer he wffl bferai

undertake an excavation, using the ship

thermal imaging like a treasure and

map. Similar imaging mayaiso be tong

used to establish whether the other otto

Golan “enclosures" likewise mark *T m

the site of ancient cities.

“Normally, archeologists attack 50 -

huge tels with very small forces, you

says Kochavi, referring to the M
manpower available. “You’ may Min

end up digging only.l percent or 4 who

percent of a site so it’s important to Bas

fend the right place to excavate, ont

The problem is always where to ly £

begin. You are guided by instinct wh<

and experience but much of it is to h

left to chance. What you get with war

this instrument is something like a ask

fuzzy X-ray but it enables you to be 1

say ‘oh. here’s something.’ I m t

sure that this is a method that will phe

come into wide use.” The Goto suj

results are already being talked Ne

about in the profession, he says, we

even though they haven’t been as

published yet.
, i

Thermal imaging is not sauable, tg

for every site, notesKochavi- not, ne

for instance, where remains are ex

deeply buried, and not for complex h*

sites where the interwoven w
remains of many periods would ot

produce only a confusing map-

Thermal sensors have been n
employed in satellites to uncover ar

I

rcheological sites in other parts of si

ie world, says Ben-Dor; but there n-

; a significant difference between t*

acre sensors and this. “With sard- cs

ite sensors, the objects have to be ai

ery large before they ^ be a

licked up, something like 120 fc

q.m. at least Also they will not b

rick up temperature differences tj

smaller than about 1° centirade, w

With the equipment we us«3 we v

an pick up objects only haff a i

meter wide and temperature differ- t

slices as little as 0.1 percent.

Ben-Dor believes that thermal

imaging has not been employ?"

elsewhere in the world from air-

craft for archeological purposes.

*Tve found no reference to itin the

professional literature,” he says.

The remains examined on the

Golan are only five to lOcxn.

below the surface. Which made it

easy for the instrument to detect

them. “It wouldn't work if. the

remains are 30cm. deep or more,

says Ben-Dor.

It is essential, he says, that me

soil and the archeological remains

be of substantially different mate-

rials so that their temperature

emissions are different “If the

walls were of mud brick we could-

n’t have distinguished between

*em and the soil around them,

he says.
.

_ .

An Elbit official in charge of the

thermal imaging program, Eli

Cohen, revealed that the same

equipment had previously been

used by an Israeli researcher to

scan the subsurface of Jerusalem s

Temple Mount from the air and in

the search for an ancient burial site

in Hebron. Unlike on the Golan,

however, these soundings were not

intended to serve as a basis for

excavations.

Cohen said the company had

adapted the thermal imaging

device in 1992 for civilian purpos-

es. Weighing 8kg., the instrument

together with acill^^upmem
and software costs about $90,0TO.

It was made available for me

archeological survey, says Coben,

partly as ft public service and part-

ly for technical information

derived from the experimentby the

1 company itself. • .

Not too. many years ago Israeli

archeologists refrained from using

mine detectors, partly because it

was considered “not sporting,

.

partly because the devices were

associated with antiquity robbers

who used them in searching tor

coins. The archeologists have long

since tost their shyness about using

even high-tech instrumentation it

«

will help them decide whore to put

their low-tech shovels into the

ground.

YT WAS easier to cut the pyra- n

I midk than to build them, said a

m Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu after he and Egyptian C

Ambassador .
Mohammed s

Bassknmy had cut through a huge t

cake adorned with' maizipan repli- 1

cas of the pyramids and the i

sphinx. Speaking at the Herzliya
'

Country Club at the spectacular 1

celebration marking the
.

44th

anniversary of the establishment

of the Republic of Egypt,

Netanyahu noted that the’ relation-

ship between the people of Israel

and the people of Egypt has a

longer history than that of any

other two nations in the world.

*Tm speaking in English,"

Netanyahu quipped to Bassiouny.

“so you wod-t have to pretend that

you don’t understand me."

Minutes earlier. Defense

Minister Yitzhak Mordechai,

who had been invited to join the

Bassiounys and the Netanyahus

on the podium, was enthusiastical-

ly embraced by the ambassador;

who automatically began chatting

to him in Arabic, Netanyahu, who

wanted to join in the conversation,

asked them to switch to a language

he understands.

Engulfed by security men, eager

ohotographers and enthusiastic

supporters, a .
perspiring

Netanyahu pumped flesh as if be

were still on the campaign trafl.

assuring several people, “I got

your fax, I got the message. One

Eevptian woman was so elated at

' her proximity, to the PM *har she

excitedly kept’ shouting “Bibi.-.

^
Habibi!” It might have gone over

i well had he been, running for

l office in Cairo.'

may eventually combine with

di

ff

C

lKwerc the consul-general in

CWcago, be would be corned,

said a smiling Gideon Mere, the

foreign minister’s adviser on

Diaspora communities, who has

worked with Zevadia over the past

year. Never has a new consul who

has not yet taken up the appoint-

ment received as much publicity

as Zevadia has to date, nor tove

there been so many requests from

both Israel and abroad for inter-

views, he commented. Zevadia

recently met with her old bop

Ehud Gol, who is currently

Israel's ambassador to Spain, i

had you pegged for consul in

Chicago, the first time I laid eyes

on you," he told her.

JUSTABOUT everyone who was

anyone was at the reception, and

super VIPS were heralded in by

name and trumpet .fanfare. But

there aren’t enough days on the

calendar to enable everyone - to

attend all the events to which foey

are invited. The monumental.

Egyptian bash, replete
_

with

breathtalong fireworks display,

flying doves and hundreds or bat-

loons floating skywards,-dashed

with the farewell dinner
,

which the

Israel-South Africa ChambCT of

Commerce held for South African

Ambassador Malcolm Ferguson;

at the Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza

in Tel Aviv. The latter fiincnon,

originally set for an earlier date,

was rescheduled to suit the conve-

nience' of Industry and Trade

Minister Natan Sharansky, who

is' going to South Africa next

month. President JEzer Wetanan

and his wife Reroria, who are

long-standing personal friends of

the Bassiounys, absented them-,

selves from the reception this year,

because it coincided with the fifth

anniversary of the death in a. rar

accident of their son Shajti and ms-

wife Rachel.

SIGN OF die times. Jonathan D.

Sarna, professor of American

Jewish history at Brandeis

University, observed al a Worid

Jewish Congress-sponsored lec-

ture in Jerusalem that, lor the first

time in memory, “The New York

Times doesn’t toe a correspon-

dent coveringsthe Jewish commu-

nity^nd An GoMman, who did

cover die beat; is now at Columbia

writing a book about - Islam.”

WHEN HE was mayor of

Jerusalem, Tteddy Koflek used to

boycott diplomatic events in

winch separate receptions were

held for Israelis and Palestinians.

As a private citizen, KoUek is
r

apparent!^ uniestrictef by the .

same compunctions. This week he

accepted the' invitation of Belgian

Consul-General Count Michael ;

Goblet <TAlviella- Another guest. .

author ,
and retired architect ,

Saadiya Netanyahu. who
.

engaged various people in pouti-

cal' discourse,was heard to remark .

That, his nephew knowshow to
,

deal with Egyptian President t

Bbsm Mubarak. His nephew, as

it happens, is the prime minister. ,

IT’S CELEBRITY week with a

capital C A Jerusalem 3000 dele-

gation of major American media
° ~

hticinKC lMlferS.

APPROXIMATELYA third of foe

guests who crowded into ate

Herzliya Country Oub, which' is
.

owned by shipping and real-estate -

magnate Yrili Offer, subsequently .

made their way to another section

of the grounds to participate m
another gala affair - Ofer's bnah-.

day. Both Netanyahu and opposi- .

tion leader Shimon Peres rat at

the host’s table, separated by

Bassiouny. and 'Ofer s .elegant

wife Rntie, whore magnificent,

foil-skirted, fuchsia-pink ball

gown trimmed with black lace

raptured all eyes. It’s' difficult to.

know what to give a multimillion-

aire for his birthday. Some people

brought gifts. Others simply

brought themselves. The best gift

of all was Rttt?e Offer's public dec-:

taxation from the stage: “I Jove

you, Yuli/* The two thea led other

guests in a romantic slow dance to

the strains of “I willalways love

you.” •
.

' ‘
'

.
•;

rrs JUST as well far Belaynedi

Zevadia, fee newly appointed

Israeli amsul in Chicago_(and the

local Ethiopian {tomnmnity's.ffrst

diplomatic representative), that

she embarked on. a diplomatic,

career in the post-Ben Gtxrion era.

Under no. dreurmrances would

sheHebraidze her name; not even

if it meant tiiat tire couldn’t be a
diplomat, Zevadia said at a recep-

tion hosted' in her honor by the

• israd-office of- tbe -World Jewish

Congress, Zeyadia’s second career

choice was academia, which die

due to-fly m on Monday, includes

such heavyweights as Larry

King, jeatie Kfrkpatrick and

AHm Dersbowitz. The 40-mem-

ber group is arriving under the

auspices of the Jerusalem Fund

Aish HaTorah. in coordination

with dieUS Jerusalem 3000 com-

mittee. Some of the members wfll

be presented with the Jerusalem
-

3QOO award at a gala dinner at foe

Knesset which win also beattend-

cd tw the prime minister,

Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert,

and Knesset Speaker Dan TSchon.

SPjEAklNG TO an almost over-

flow audience at foe Center for

Conservative Judaism's Monday

Foriim, Professor David Passow,

wTib just authoredla book. The

Prime ofYiddish, revealed thaiin a

1930 census, 690,000 Jews living

m‘NeiW York claimed Yiddish as

tfaeir mother tongue; and that in

lWl foere were 12 Yiddish daily

newspapers in New York
;
City

alone, pins many more in other

- parts of the US. Tbday there are

.; none. Oyvey!

•* r \
it \ ‘ "J

..** -1 ••

.JAPANESE CONSUL Fnmraki
Tbkahashi and his wife Yuki par-

ticipated in a traditional Japanese

tea cxremony at the opening of
MSIdo Toki’s kites exhibit at

Haifa’s Tikotm Museum of
Japanese Art. Occidental partici-

: pants in the ceremony included
museum director Nissim Tal and

'

staunch museum supporters
Menahem and Geula Lflba’i,

who acquitted themselves as if to
the tradition bom.

- DISENCHANTED BY the
Netanyahu administration well
before the 100 days of grace are

.
dp;TV ratings king Dudu Topaz :

has intimated that he may throw
'

-bs own hat into foe ring foe' next
and

'' election
in 2000. If Ronald Reagan could
move from the world of emertain-
ment mto the Oval Office, there’s •

to ^PPOse that Topaz
,would be any less successful on ’

foe l^al scene. It would certainly *

EM the noses of Ehud Barata. ;Haun Rnmon and Uzi Barm.
w JoinT- 7116 question fs:

'

Wmild foe tchoh-tchdhbn vote for?'

\Vl bo
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Business&Finance
UMB workers call on
customers to withdraw
funds* bank may sue

GALIT LjPKjS BECK
UNITED Mizrahi Bank’s board
of directors is considering taking
legal action against the bank’s
workers* committee, following
the publication of a newspaper
advertisement by the workers
calling oh customers to withdraw
their deposits from the bank
“before ft is too late.”

The advertisement was pub-
lished in the Hatzofeh Zionist-
religious daily, whose estimated
10,000 subscribers are believed to
be predominantly longtime UMB
customers whose relationship
with the bank began decades
before its sale to a private group
headed by Yuli Ofer and Muzi
Wertheim.
Describing the bank’s recent

rationalization and massive layoff
plans as “unilateral measures,"'
the ad said the bank’s manage-

ment has created a situation
“which may result in the bank’s
closure.**

'

The workers* committee, which
launched sanctions several
months ago, said die sanctions
would continue and even be esca-
lated next week.
Sara Leizerovirz, head of the

workers* committee, said they
will not give in to management
until a satisfactory wage agree-
ment for 1995 is reached.
UMB’s board of directors held

an urgent meeting yesterday to
discuss the implications of the
workers’ latest actions. .

Denying rumors of a deteriora-

tion in the bank's business perfor-
mance, a UMB spokesperson said
the bank will take measures to
protect its clientele and its “faith-

ful” workers.

Survey: Business-sector
liquidity dwindling

GALIT LIPKIS BECK

ABOUT 75 percent of all negative
indicators on companies reflect tint

they are encountering severe liquid-

ity problems, according to a survey

conducted by Business Data Israel

(BDI).

The survey is based 00 Its' so-

called “red light” data of negative

indicators on its 80,000 surveyed

companies in the first half of 1996.

The indicators include bounced
checksand limited accounts (49%).
liquidity problems (12%), delayed

payments (14%), legal claims (6%),
receivership and liquidation

announcements (5%), and others

(14%).

The infrastructure and building

sectors experienced The highest per-

centage of negative indicators, with

"AMforyoul;
v.iWlwiwnftotoarahwfjwtr *n

accounts, onyoarfax, wfthm ISmodes.

fflftilUt.***
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Successful
investors

know that you
buy low and
sell high.

Here’s a perfect

opportunity.

Many companies on the Tfel Aviv Stock Exchange are

now selling shares far below their real asset value.

CommStock can help you identify these outstanding

opportunities and adjust your portfolio for above-average

growth potential!

R>r consultations, please call Eli Cohen, manager, of our

Israeli Securities Division, at 02-244963.

CommStock _
Everything You Need To Succeed

CommStock Trading Ltd. (H« 1981)

Futures. Options, andSunk Brokers

Jerusalem: City Tower. 34 Ben Yehuda SI.

Tel. 02-244963; Fax. 02-244876

Ramat Gan: Beit Silver. 7 Abba Hilid Si.

Tel. 03-575-8826/27; Fax. 03-575-6990

hm™n,k ** beep** ****>*

Capital markets panel to

hold first meeting today
THE newly formed committee on
structural changes in the capital

markets is scheduled to meet
today for the first time.

Finance Minister Dan Meridor,
as part of his effort to review the

structures of all sectors in Che

economy, established the commit-
tee earlier this week, appointing

Treasury director-general David
Brodet as chairman.

In view of what the Finance
Ministry refers to as “the current

problems" on the markets,
Meridor has asked the committee
to draw its conclusions and make
recommendations no later than

September 12.

The capital markets are a central

part of the capital-gathering

mechanisms for the business sec-

DAVID HARRIS

tor, he said. A number of structur-

al changes are required, and that

is what the committee has to do.

he added.

Four specific tasks have been
outlined for the committee to

work on: the desired structure for

savings in the economy; incen-

tives for and taxation of savings;

coordination of legislation, regu-

lation, and inspection of the capi-

tal markets; and policy formation

for the money, capital, and for-

eign currency markets.

Other members of the commit-
tee are Prof. Amir Bamea,
lawyer Arye Mintkevitch, Prof.

Yitzhak Swan, Dr. Shulah
Pessah. Dr. David Klein, and

Supervisor of Capital Markets
Doron Shorer. Shaul Braunfeld,

director-general of the Tel Aviv
Stock Exchange, will sit in on
committee meetings.

Meanwhile, the anticipated

meeting between Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu, Meridor.
and Bank of Israel Governor
Jacob Frenkel, scheduled for

Wednesday night, was cancelled

at the last minute by Netanyahu.
The three were to have discussed

final proposals for structural

reforms in the economy, princi-

pally demonopolization. It now
seems that meeting will not take

place this week, so the planned
special cabinet session to discuss

the plans, arranged for Sunday.

h3S been cancelled.

6% ofall firms experiencing liquid-

ity problems.

Other sectors with a relatively

high percentage of negative indica-

tors include services (17%),. food

(9%), textiles (7%), electricity and
elecironies (6%), and building

products (6%). In the first half of

1996. the less' problematic sectors

were chemicals, wood, paper, and
pharmacy.

Koby Friedlin, general manager
of BDI’s economic division, said

there is a strong link between the

red light indicators and the risk rate

of companies and businesses.

Infrastructure and building remain

the highest financial risks, he said,

in line with a trend which started in

the first quarterof 1 996. One in four
businesses operating in the sector

are at an above-average risk level;

13% areata' risk level which makes.-':

it advisabte tiv OTly make transac--
K

dons1
iti cash; '9% at high risk; and

7 *

54% at an average or marginal risk. -

BDI said the situation is influ-

enced by the significant drop in

building starts in the first five

months of the year and also by tire

closure of tire territories, which has

led to a reduction in the sale of
cement and delays in public con-

struction.

Other high-risk sectors include

food, textiles, and building prod-

ucts. Less risky sectors are pharma-
ceuticals and cosmetics, metals and
metal products, plastics, rubber; and
chemicals.

Czech Prime Minister Vaclav Klaus (left) listens to opposition leader Milos Zeman after a debate
on a motion of no-confidence in Klaus's minority government The vote on the motion, which was
defeated, flowed threeftejsotdebate oo the government's,program ofeconomic reforms and-sale
of,State >asseis.' *’’••>(> .S’i
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IBM profits drop but are
still above expectations

COMPANY RESULTS
REUTERS

ARMONK, NY - IBM Corp. said yesterday it earned

$13 Ullion in tire second quarter, and though the results

were down from $1 .7b. a year earlier, they were stronger .

than Wall Street had expeaed.

The profit, equal to $231 a share, compared with

$2.97 a year ago and came on increased revenue of

$1 8.18b., up from $1733b.
Wall Street analysts had expected IBM to report

income of $1 .44 a share, according to Fust Call. IBM’s

shares jumped $3,625 to $95 in pre-open trading.

The results were expected to boost the sagging tech-

nology sector on the stock market
“Considering that sales were up $1 3b. even though

margins were down it still looked pretty impressive,"

said Thom Brown, a managing director of Rutherford

Brown and Catherwood. That should have a carryover

effect to some of the technology stocks on Nasdaq ... It

should also help the Dow in early going,”

DBM Chairman Lows Gerstner sard results were affect-

ed by short-term factors, including a drop in the prices of

computer memory chips and currency exchange.

“This was a tough quarter, as we had expected."

Gerstner said.

IBM said its total gross profit margin slipped to 393
percent from 433%.

Sales of hardware totalled $8.6b.. down 1% from a

year earlier, while personal computer sales increased in

all market segments, the company said.

Revenues from North America increased 11% from a

year-ago to $7.8b. Revenues from Europe, the Middle

East and Africa declined 2% to $6b. Asi3 Pacific rev-

enues were flat at $3.6b„ and revenues from Latin

America grew 6% to $786 million.

Excluding the effects of currency, Asia-Pacific rev-

enues grew 19% and Latin America revenues gained

6%, while European revenues climbed 2%.
Gerstner said shipments of Lotus Notes software dou-

bled during the quarter. Since IBM’s acquisition ofLotus

Notes a year ago, the number of individual users has

increased to 63m. from 23rru he said.

Gerstner noted that IBM took steps to strengthen its

position in the computer memory storage area through

an agreement with Storage Technology Corp. that pro-

vides customers with a wider range of storage products.

He said IBM’s acquisition of Tivoli Systems Inc., a

computer network management company acquired in

the first quarter, produced “outstanding" results.

IBM said itclosed nearly $4b. in new service contracts

in tiie quarter as its services business revenues grew

23%.

Britain announces £4b,
in defense orders

LONDON (Reuter) — Britain

announced aircraft and missile

orders worth some £4 billion yes-

terday with British Aerospace Pic

arid General Electric Pic winning
the prime roles.

Defense Minister Michael
Portillo told reporters after a cabi-

net meeting that an Anglo-US con-
sortium led by British Aerospace
(BAe) has won the bid to modern-
ize Britain’s fleet of aging Nimrod
maritime patrol aircraft in a deal

valued by the Defence Ministry at

over£2b.
GEC won a separatecompetition

for an advanced air launched anti-

tank missile in an order currently

valued ai £700 million, with its

Brimstone “fire-and-forget” mis-

sile, a variant of the US Hellfire

missile.

Meanwhile BAe in partnership

with- French firm Maria has been
chosen for an order worth £800m.
for an advanced air-launched cruise

missile based on Matra’s Apache
weapon.

Portillo said die move would
also cement plans by BAe and
Mans io merge their missile busi-

nesses as a' major step toward the

consolidation of the European
defense industry.

Matra’s parent Lagardere
Groupe and BAe announced in

May they bad agreed to form a new
joint venture to be called Matra
BAe Dynamics, but the French

government had threatened to

block the deal if Britain did not buy
Apache.
The news came as a relief to the

• winning companies after months of
intense lobbying and fears this

week that some of the orders could

be delayed or even canceled by the

Treasury due to its concerns over

government spending.

Recent press reports said the

orders were saved only after

Deputy Prime Minister Michael
Heseltine intervened in a row
between Portillo and Finance
Minister Kenneth Clarke.

Portillo confirmed yesterday that

the orders were allowed through

only after Clarke's concerns had
been allayed.

“It is understandable. The
Chancellor of tiie Exchequer being

a very responsible Chancellor
wants to make sure that we can
afford these very large orders," he
told BBC radio.

He later said in a statement that

the government had committed
itself to releasing more resources

from defense support io enhance its

frontline capability.

The announcement today of
three majororders for the Royal Air

Force follows through that commit-
ment.” he said.

Portillo said the orders would
sustain 5,000 British jobs and the

spending would be spread over the

next 10 years.

Cabinet
to discuss
Hapoalim’s
sale of Clal

shares
Jerusalem Post Staff

THE cabinet will discuss
Finance Minister Dan Meridor’s
proposed approval of Bank
Hapoalim’s sale of 5.5 percent
of Clal Israel’s shares at its

meeting today.
According to the new Bank

(Licensing) Law. passed earlier

this year to limit the banks’
non-banking activities. Bank
Hapoalim must cut its holdings
in non-financial firms to 25% or
less by December 3 1

.

As a result, it must dispose of
5.5% of its shares in Clal,

among other holdings. To go
ahead with the sale, the bank
must obtain government
approval.
Meridor’s proposal, which is

coordinated with the Bank of
Israel’s supervisor of banks and
the Ministry of Industry and
Trade’s commissioner of busi-

ness limitations, entitles Bank
Hapoalim to sell the shares to

several purchasers, including
the IDB Group, in transactions

outside rhe stock exchange.

BITS AND BYTES
JENNIFER FRIEDUN

Aladdin ftnnminre latest product: Aladdin Knowledge Systems has

announced tiie release of its latest product, R3. The new system repre-

sents the next generation of the Tel Aviv-based company’s Haitiware

Against Software Privacy technology, which provides the end-user with

a “key" which is connected to the port before a program can be ran.

Aladdin develops, manufactures and markets proprietary software secu-

rity products.

GDS releases new software: GDS has announced the release of its new
software product known as Reality Check, which allows architects,

builders, and urban planners to view computerized models in real time.

Unlike other software products that show pictures in a static mode,

Reality Check allows users to walk through simulated constructions.

Genzyme establishes Israel subsidiary; Genzyme, a Massachusetts-

based biotechnology company, has announced the establishment of an

Israel-based subsidiary. Genzyme, one of tiie five largest bio-tech com-
panies in America, employs 3.000 people in factories and offices located

in more than 40 countries. Its 1995 sales totaled $3833 million.

Intel searches for infrastructure developers: Intel representatives

recently held a meeting in Kiryat Gat for 250 contractors, air condition-

ing companies, and electricians to discuss opportunities to work in build-

ing its SI.6 billion factory. The factory will employ 1300 people upon

opening, and eventually double that number.

Internet Zahav and Microsoft strike deal: Internet Zahav and

Microsoft have signed a joint venture agreement by which subscribers to

Microsoft’s Business Park will receive 10 free hours on die Internet

through Internet Zahav.

Magic Software provides technology to British company: Magic

Software has been selected by WLH. Smith News, the largest distributor

of newspapers and magazines in Great Britain, to provide it with man-

agerial applications.The $500,000 contract will allow W.H. Smith to sup-

ply Magic’s programs to 1 ,000 users within the company.

MS Communications represents international PR firm: MS
Communications, a Tel Aviv-based public relations firm that represents a

number of high-tech companies, has recently appointed Burson-

Marsteller’s affiliate partner in Israel. Bursoo-Marsteller is an interna-

tional public relations firm.

Net Scene gets thumbs up from CompuServe: Net Scene's Point Plus

Internet program, developed in Herzliya, win be recommended and mar-

keted to CompuServe subscribers, according to a recently signed agree-

ment between the two companies. Based in Ohio. CompuServe is the

largest Internet access provider, with 5 million clients worldwide.

Silicon Graphics develops graphics for videogame grants: Silicon

Graphics has been selected by video game giants Nintendo, Sega, and

Sony to provide programming for the- visual and 3-D aspects of their

games. Silicon Graphics designs, manufactures, markets, and services

visual processing computer systems.

Team supplies computerized system to Kupat Holim: Team
Computers has wot the tender to provide its computer system to moni-
tor tiie distribution of medicines to members of Kupat Holim MacrabL_ _
Team competed with IBM. NCC TDSI. andTeldor for tiie N1S 600,000
contract

*
•

“ ' ’ *

TES
Tower signs agreement with CA semiconductor company: Tower
Semiconductor recently announced the signing of a letter of understand-

ing with the privately-owned California-based WaferScale Integration.

According to the long-term agreement the companies will work"togeth-
er to develop, produce, and market semiconductor technology.

Wiztec buys American company: Wiztec Solutions has announced its

purchase of Business Systems, a South Carolina subscriber management
systems provider. Wiztec, a Herzliya-based company, develops, markets,

and supports "Wizard" computer software, which provides subscriber man-
agement systems to multi-channel subscription television system operators.

Correction: Dovrat Shrem, the Polaris Fund, and Mirage invested

OTI raises $8.25m.
in private placement

JENNIFER FRIEDUN

ON Track Innovations Ltd., a Rosh
Pina-based maker of smart card
products, has raised $8.25 million

in a private placement administered
by Credit Lyonnais Securities, OTI
announced yesterday.

The transaction raises the compa-
ny’s value to about $63 million, said

Ofer Tziperman, OTI’s vice presi-

dent of marketing.A spokesman for

Credit Lyonnais estimated that

OTI’s 1996 sales will exceed $6
million.

The placement is the second
such transaction for the company,
traded cm the TASE. In 1 995, the

company, which expects to go
public overseas within the next

two years, raised $700,000 in a

private placement
Founded in 1990, the company

develops and manufacturers smart
cards that can be used as electron-

ic purses, identification tools and
in electronic parking facilities.

The company’s Portrac contact-

less card, which relies on the

inductive nature ofelectromagnet-
ic fields at low frequencies, is able

to transfer data by being waved in

front ofan electronic eye from dis-

tances of up to 15 centimeters and
at various angles.

British Petroleum, tire French
gas company Total, and 30 kib-

butzim, which use the cards for

identification purposes, are among
OTI 's clients. The company is cur-
rently discussing its product with
local banks. Smart card pilot pro-
jects are expected to begin toward
the end of the year.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (20.6.96)

3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
4.625 4.875 5.375
4.000 4.000 4.250
1.875 1.875 2.375
1.000 1.000 1.500

(Ratas vary higher or lowsrthan Indicated according to dspesH)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (24.7.96)

Currency basket
U.S.doter
Goman mark
Pound sterling

Ranch franc

Japanese yen (100)
Dutch florin

Swiss franc
Swedish krona
Norwegian krone
Danish krone
Finnish mark
Canadian dollar
Australian doUar
S. African rand
Bs^an franc (101
Austrian schilkig (10)

Italian lira (1000)
Jordanian dinar

Egyptian pound

Irish punt

Spanish peseta (100)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rap.
Buy Sell Buy . Sail Rates**

3-5359 3.5930 — — 3.5604
3.1402 3.1909 3.08 3.24 3.1620
2.1112 2.1453 2.07 2.18 2.1271
4.8833 4.9621 4.79 5.04 4.9174
0.8240 0.8341 0.81 0.65 0.6280
2.9117 2.9587 2.86 3.00 2-9324
1.8809 1.9113 1.84 1.94 1-8940
2.5933 2.6352 2.54 2.68 2.6115
0.4796 0.4874 0.47 0.50 0.4829
0.4912 0.4992 0.48 0.51 0.4948
0.5478 0.5565 0.53 0.57 0.5515
Q.8945 0.7058 0.68 0.72 0.6996
<12896 £3266 2JZ5 2.36 £3036
2.4793 2.5193 2.43 2.56 2.4966
0.7104 0.7219 0.64 0.73 0.7150
1.0242 1.0408 1.00 1,06 1.0319

2.9933 3.0477 2.94 3.10 3.0222
2.0771 2.1107 £04 2.14 2.0920
4.3700 4.6700 4S7 4.67 4.5059
0.8900 0.9700 OSS 0.97 0.9723
3.9600 4.0442 — — 4.0058
5.0707 5.1525 4.98 5.23 5.1054
2.4957 2.5360 2.45 2.58 2.5127

7 according to bank. **Bank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANKLEUMI
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Key Representative Rates
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US dollar . .. NIS 3.1620

Sterling ......NIS 4.0174

Mark ..NIS 2.1271
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MOSCOW (Reuter) - Russian

inflation looks set to fall to a new

post-reform low in July but gov-

ernment hopes of limiting price

rises to just 20 percent this year

may be too optimistic, econo-

mists said yesterday.

Consumer price inflation

slowed in the week ending July 22

to just 0. 1% from 0.2% in the

previous week, the State Statis-

tics Committee said, adding that

at this rate, the monthly rise for

July should be 0.7% - the lowest

since economic reform began in

1992.

For the whole year, if cunent

trends continue, the inflation rate

would be 20%, the committee

said. This would be a sharp re-

daction from 131% year-on-year

in December 1995. Prices have

risen 16.1% so far this year.

“I think it is not realistic,” said

Sergei Pavlenko, head of the gov-

ernment’s Center for Economic
Reform. “Everybody is sure the

level of inflation will not be sus-

tained and rise a bit.”

He said inflation by the end of

the year would be around 1.5% a

month to give a rate for the year

of 25-30%.

Russia’s battle with inflation

has been a rare economic success

story. Forecasts of growth this

year have been pat off until 1997

and industrial output in June was

8% down on year-ago levels.

But price rises have deceler-

ated from a peak of nearly 20% a

month in January 1995 to 1-2%

last month.

The government set an infla-

tion target of 1.9% a month in the

1996 budget but Economy Minis-

ter Yevgeny Yasin said earlier

this month the year-on-year rate

could reach 30% by the end of

the year.

Some economists have said

President Boris Yeltsin's cam-
paign promises could spark infla-

tion, although others doubt the

pledges will ever be carried out

“If you look at GDP as being

negative, election spending is

nothing more than Keynesian
stimulus. It is on a fiscal not mon-
etary basis,” said Fenkner. “The
probability of monthly inflation

going over 4% by the end of the

Murdoch seen buying stake in German pay TV group
FRANKFURT (Reuter) - Inter-

national media tycoon Rupert
Murdoch is expected to take a

substantial stake in Premiere,

Germany’s only pay TV channel,

according to a German media
newsletter to be published today.

According to the newsletter

Text Intern, Bertelsmann has
abandoned plans for its own digi-

tal pay TV channel and instead

Premiere and Bertelsmann's
Club RTL will put their digital

programming on DF1, Kirch and

Murdoch’s digital pay channel.

“Kirch has won his way. Media
tycoon Rupert Murdoch will take

a substantial stake in Premiere,”

the newsletter said.

A spokesman for the Kirch

group declined to comment and

Bertelsmann was not available to

react to the report

Bavarian media mogul Leo
Kirch holds a stake of 25 percent

in Premiere. Bertelsmann and

the French pay TV group Canal

Plus each hold 37.5%.

DF1 will launch around 17

channels on Sunday with a broad-

cast of the Formula One grand

prix at Germany’s Hockenheim
race track.

BSkyB, the British pay TV
group in which Murdoch’s News
Corp holds a 40% stake, plans to

take up to 49% of DF1.

BSkyB had been in an alliance

with Bertelsmann, French media

groups Canal Plus and Havas, but

recently left that alliance and

teamed up with Kirch.

After Murdoch pulled out,

Bertelsmann soaght talks with

Kirch, hoping to end a bitter dis-

pute over the pay TV decoder

technology standards to be used

in Germany.

Representatives from the

Kirch Group and Bertelsmann

will give details of their talks at a

news conference on Friday.

Bertelsmann's concession to

Kirch comes after a series high-

Iran’s rial unaffected

by new US sanctions

France to hit back

if hurt by Helms-Burton
TEHERAN (Reuter) - The Ira-

nian rial has held steady against
the US dollar despite hardened
US sanctions against the Islamic

republic, dealers said yesterday.

They said the dollar, the for-

eign currency most in demand,
was being sold by money chang-
ers at around 4,200 rials - un-
changed from before the Tuesday
US House of Representatives
vote to back a Senate bill to pun-
ish foreign Anns that invest in oil

and gas projects in Iran and
Libya.

The US bill, which President

Bill Clinton is expected to sign

into law, calls on the president to

impose sanctions on any compa-

ny investing $40 million or more
in oil and gas fields in Libya and

Iran.

Sanctions may be waived if an

offending company’s home gov-

ernment has agreed to take steps,

including imposing economic

sanctions, against Iran or Libya.

"The market has not reacted

[to the US bill},” one dealer in

Teheran said.

Iran banned free currency ex-

change in May 1995, setting an

official rate of 3,000 rials to the

dollar foflowing a drop in the

unit’s value to 7,000 per dollar

after Washington imposed a

trade and investment ban against

die Islamic republic last June.

PARIS (Reuter) - France will re-

spond with its own measures on

top of any European Union re-

taliation if French firms are hurt

by the US Hehns-Bnrton law,

tightening sanctions against Cuba
and firms involved there, trade

minister Yves Galland said

yesterday.

"I would not leave the answer

solely to the European Union,”

Galland said. "If French firms

were hit, there would also be a

French response,” be told report-

ers. He would not say what kind

of measures he had in mind.

Galland said President Bill

Clinton’s decision to suspend ap-

plication of a crucial part of the

Helms-Burton law showed just

how isolated the United States

had become in the face of objec-

tions from a strongly united Eu-

ropean Union.

Earlier this month, Clinton

suspended fin six months the so-

called Title HI of the Heims-Bur-

.

ton Act, which allows for Ameri-

cans to sue, in US courts, foreign

firms judged to have gained from

investments in property confis-

cated by the Cuban government

since the Communist revolution

of 1959. .

European Commission experts

in Kassels have said that among

possible retaliatory measures, tire .

EU could consider the possibility

of counter-suing litigants.

worn n MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON — A buoyant start on

Wall Street seat' shares higher as

bettei-than-expected second

quarter earnings from -Interna-:

tional Business Machines Corp

helped steady nerves over the

outlook for corporate profits.

The FTSE 100 dosed 15.9 points

higher at 3,684.7, near tin day's

high and recovering from yester-

day’s fourth biggest loss of 1996.

FRANKFURT - Shares ended

track slightly , higher, boosted by

a strong opening on Wall Street

and only- marginally hit by the;

news that the Bundesbank was

leaving key interest rates un-

changed at current levels. The 30-

share IBIS DAX closed at

2,464.51 points. Earlier, at the

end of a cautious trading session,

die DAX index. Which measures

trade in 30 bine-chip German
companies, was up 17JO points

at 2,465 points.

PARIS - Shares dosed more
than one percent higher, after a

1.42 percent drop on Wednesday,

with Wall Street leading the

dance. Big gains in the Dow
Jones index during the afternoon,

after drops on Tuesday and
Wednesday, polled French shares

bade from • their lows. Both the

German Bundesbank and the

Bank of France kept their inter-

est rates unchanged. The bine-

chip CAC-40 index closed up
20.57 points at 1,974.67.

ZURICH - Shares closed high-

er across tire board in a technical

reaction to Wednesday's losses of

almost three percent Bullish sen-

timent prevailed throughout the

day as flight overnight gains on

- WaH Street led to short covering*

The all-share SFI rose 34.5

points to 2^75.24 pohtfs.

'TOKYO - Stocks closed shaip-

• iy higher due to arfege-iinheo

baying on the back of stronger

fotnres. But the rise was a techni-

cal rebound after Wednesday s

pWe, and the upward momen-

tum will be Med by lingering

worries about a rise in interest

rates. The key Nikkei closed op

252.81 points, or 1-23 percent, at

20,mM. ^ A

HONG KONG - Stocks ended

Thursday’s session barely

changed* unable to rebound from

Wednesday’s losses as Wall

Street’s volatility kept investors

sidelined. The Hang Seng index

rose 7.11 points to close at

10,70697 alter sliding 165 points

on Wednesday.

SYDNEY - Shares closed

barely higher with turnover and

direction driven largely by the

bigger players jostling for posi-

tion as July series options ex-

pired. The Aff Ordinaries index

rose 12 points to dose at 2,115.1.

JOHANNESBURG - Shares

ended strong on a recovery on

WaH Street on Wednesday night

and were forther boosted by a

firm opening on the U.S. market

on Thursday night. Gold stocks

were ignored on.a lacklustre bul-

lion price and ended mixed amid

a lack of interest The overall in-

dex added 27.1 points to 6655.7

points, the industrial index rose

53J points to. 7,872.7 points and

the gold index was off 5.7 points

to 1,744.8 points.

Bond markets see-saw

year is very unlikely.”

Pavlenko said actual spending

during the election campaign was

limited but pressures on the bud-

get and other concerns remained.

Money markets have been ner-

vous about a possible new bank-

ing crisis. Pavlenko said that if

one did arise, particularly with

the authorities seeking to cm lu-

crative high Treasury bill yields,

the government conld supply

banks with liquidity.

“The budget deficit will be
wider than the government
planned at the beginning of the

year, particularly because of po-

litical troubles and the inability of

the government to secure the tax

base,” Pavlenko said.

stakes deals that the Bavarian

mogul made with with major film

studios in the United States , for

the pay TV rights to movies as

well as the rights to World Cup
soccer.

Over the past few months,

Kirch is believed to have signed

deals worth around eight billion

marks for rights to movies and

sports programming.

Bertelsmann will also abandon

its digital pay TV decoder, devel-

oped together with Canal Pins,

Text Intern said. It said Kirch's

“D-Box” decoder will become
the industry standard in

Germany.

LONDON, JULY 25 (Retjter) -

This is how major world band

markets were trading in. late Eu-

ropean business yesterday.

GERMANY - Bunds and fo-

taes ware higher in late dealings,

shrugging off the Bundesbank

opting not to trim its repo rate.

The September Bund future on

the London International Finan-

cial Fntares and Options Ex-

change -^I2FFE)r--itete ^ttaimg- at;

97.11,'up 022 from Wedneafey*s

settlement price. -

BRITAIN - Gilts struggled up-

ward in afternoon trade to erase

midday and ead unchanged

on the day. The Bundesbank dis-

appointed markets when it left its

repo rate on hold following the

fortnightly council meeting, the

last before the summer recess,

and the move sparked a sell-aff

across Europe bond markets.

The September tang gilt fatac

on LIFFE was trading at 106-

29/32, down 202 from Wednes-

day's settlement price.

FRANCE - The French yield

curve flattened after the decision

by the German Bundesbahk to

leave its repo rate ,
unchanged

dented widespread expectations

that it would lower the rate for

the first time ****** February. The

September notional bond future

on the MA12F &' Paris, was trad-

ing at 123.18, njp fr.08 Trom
Wednesday’s settlement price.

ITALY — Deb! marketsjwflted

by the end of trade with players

citing disappointment over the

Bundesbank’s decision to do

nothing with the repo rate but

saying investors were in the mood
to seU Btps. The September bond

future on LIFFE was trading at

116.55, down 033 from Wednes-
• day’s settlement price.

UNITED STATES - Treasury

• securities
.
caught a bid at mid-

morning,'
‘

‘ erasing ' much j»f

decrees: as ‘wes-
^?oiV qmtetly bought' paper- at

cheaper levels. A mixed bag of

news and data came and went,

with investors ultimately focusing

on ostensibly bullish reports on
durable goods orders and existing

home sales ns an excuse to bot-

tom-fish.'The September Trea-

sury bond future an the Chicago

Board of Trade was trading at

1Q8-W32, up 3/32 from Wednes-

day’s settlement price. The long

. bond was quoted to yield 7.04

percent.

JAPAN — Key September Jap-

anese Government Bonds futures

ended lowers hurt by the Tokyo
stock market’s rebound. Dealers'

positions were light amid a lack of
consensus as to when the BQJ

' would tighten credit Some said

they are waiting for Japan’s June
CPI due today. In after hours
trading tire September future on

‘LIFFE was trading, at 118.83, up
0.02 from Wednesday’s settle-

ment price _on the Tokyo Stock
Exchange

Daw, other indexes, rise

NEW YORK (AP)> Stocks

cruised through yesterday** ses-

sion after an catiy jump on an

encouraging profit report, from

IBM that helped restore -some' in-

vestor confidence about the com-

puter sector's prospects. .

The: Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose about 6732 points to

5,422.02, down slightly from a
monriqg - gain of 76.' IBM shares

surged about 12 percent, ac-

counting,for more than half of the

.

blue-chip barometer’s advance.

The technology-laden Nasdaq'
composite index also drew a Hft

from IBM’s report, breaking out

of a steep, four-session slump.

The Nasdaq composite index rose

17.43 to 2,059.80.

Other broad-marker measures
posted strong gains, and advanc-

ing issues outnumbered dedineis
by a broad margin. The Ameri-
can Stock Exchange’s market val-

ue index rose 3.59 to 53259.
Before the start of trading,

IBM reported an expected sec-

ond-quarter profit decline as
sales growth stowed due to lower
prices for memory chips and un-
favorable currency exchange
ratios.

But excluding the effect of ex-
change rates, IBM’s sales grew
foster than expected, and the
profit of $1.35 billion, or 5251
per share, was slightly higher
than most estimates.

The favorable response to
IBMs results broke a string of
negative reactions to seemingly
positive reports from computer
todnstiy beflwethers.
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Solidity.
Quality international

packing and shipping
of fine arts and
household effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost
50 years.

'

BAUMER & MODEL

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

Integrity.

And value ^

for money.

VAYER GROUP LTD .

ISRAEL
Tel Aviv:

03-6477676
Jerusalem:

02-639004

ISRAEL'S FINEST SINCE 1948
• Personal effects • Fine Arts/Antiques

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service -insured -Worldwide

48t

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer- Los Angeles: 1 (818) 771 1111

r.LOBVjj International hovers

.
international Household Removers .

' POOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
it Free storage All risk insurance

Export packing and crating

.Tel. 03-68 1 9562
03-6819563

USA: N.Y. 1 <718) 937 9797
LA. 1(310)432-6455
Miami l (305) 477 0030

U.K.: London 815 913 434

and foe art — Door to door service

» Export packing Acting »• AS Import services

— AH risk marine mrance »* Storage

SPT.D.Y
f •Free estimates
'•Door to door service •Professional packing
>AB risk insurance •Storage services

TonFree 177-022-6569
fet: 08-9439733 fax: 00-943963?

DOOR TO DOOR HOUSEHOLD REMOVERS
• FREE ESTIMATES - FREE STORAGE •

• WEEKLY SAILINGS •

Sow TOLL FREE 177-022-1407
ASKABOUTOUR SPECIAL WINTER DISCOUNTS

MEMBER OF THE ZJM GROUP

TEL: 03-558 2424 • 04-8621137

rAMMA

A Bar Han University

to implement the University's mufti-million dollar strategic

;V : . - international fundraising program

Qualifications:

Executive fundraising and organizational

experience

Experience in strategic planning In all facets of

fundraising

Proven experience in donor solicitation abroad

Experience with major gift solicitation, planned

giving, and capital campaigns

Ability to interact with and develop Friends

organizations

Excellent inter-personal skills

Innovative and strategic thinking capabilities

Ability to travel abroad for minimum six months

Commitment to traditional Jewish values

T

Qualified applicants are invited to submit their resumes in
|

' confidence only by September 1 , 1996 to: 5

KISHURIM - EXECUTIVE BECSUITMENT CO.

. L Yad Mordechai 4, Jerusalem 93227 J

SHIPPING (ISRAEL),INC^m^
IOS ANGELES 213-264-2644 MIAMI 305-888-0337 NEW YORK 7 1 8-937-9797

MediaWorks Tel. 02-619257

Technical Writing Course
Cal! today and be part of Israel's most marketable profession.

Fall registration has begun.

Possibility of government grants. Ud to 18 payments with Visa or Isracard

Indigo, a hf-tech company located in Khyat Wdzmann, is seekmg an

Administrative Assistant I UFS76 1

to support the daily activities of both our marketing and finance

departments, badynamanddiatJBn^erMronnmiL

Qualifications:

iPmwsadrmstraim experience, prefembty in a large

§ Mother tongue English andgood consnand ofspoken and written

Hebrew.

• Exca^ typing stifc in bcfa Eng^ and Hebrew, inWoidfor

Windows. Addtional experience in office software, such as

Rmmpoiri
l

,
Excel, Access, Visio- anadvantage.

n
n

* *«1.

-V; K*
po^S<mcodenunber,t(r.in(SgoUd.PX>.Bac150tGryatY/azniam,

Rehovot 76101, ferae/. AppScathns by phone willnot be accepted.

ki^banBjuNOppoihinltympIo^

mJATlONS VACANT ADVERTISEMENTS
Equal Opportunity in Employment Law, 1988

The law forbids cftscrimi nation in the advertising and filling of job

vacancies, on {pounds cl sex, or marital or parental status, except where

this is dictated by the nature of the work.

All job advertisements in The Jerusalem Post should be regarded as

complying with the provisions of the law.

r iitJ*
vS,s

MWSDMCOM - D?U IBB ill]]

News Datacom is a world leader in data

security systems. We are looking for

new staff to join our highly professional

team ofengineers as we expand our

traditional areas and add new ones.

NEWS DATACOM

Why is NDC still looking for Technical Writers?

Evaymonfo we have new projecis Anew products

OurTechnk^ Writers are part of the development -as the t^ms grow we

need new writers

Therefor we need Experience Engfish writers with technical knowledge

GOOD KNOWLEDGE OF ENGLISH IS HEQUIRED

l

FAX: 02-254457

VISA-1SRACARD

THE JERUSALEM QUALITY

: Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

: and all recognized advertising agencies.

Mai! this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)
|

AIATTTIAMIT ONE TIME InsertionUUUrUH 3 TIMES 4 FRIDAYS

6 TIMES FULL WEEK O MONTH

/ Starting Date No. of words—

£7TTCs
'** AMOUNT: NIS Rates:

c> • See rales below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%

^ n/ Classification Geographical Are

J B I No refunds for early cancellation ol series.

Off. 1==
Name Address

City Phone Credit Card

Expiry date ID No.

Please send receipt Signature

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

Address

.Credit Card

JD No

Signatur

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

include VAT:

Single Weekday - NIS 117 lor 10 words
{mini mum), each additional word NIS
11.70
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
175.50 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 17.55.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 257.40 for 10 words
(minimum).each additional word - NIS
25.74.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 351.00
(or 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 35.10
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
444.60 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-

ditional word - NIS 44.46.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 702.00
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 70.20.

Rates are valid until 31.10.96.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; lor Friday and Sunday:

6 p.m. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa • weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Avw
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

General

HOLIDAY RENTALS
~

OPPORTUNITY, SOUTHERN SPAIN,
luxurious holiday unit. Under S6.Q00. To
Ibn. Tel. 03-51 23265.

QUALITY TOURIST APARTMENTS
ur israffl. Aitractwa rates: Short/long term.

Friends International. Tel. 03-5105342,
Fax: 03-5163276.

•

SALES
MISHKENOT MODI'IN, FOR religious.

5.6 room cottages. "MISMAV Tel. 02-

254181, 03-5164631.

MISHKENOT MODI'IN FOR religious!

3, 4, 5 room apis. + option for garden.
MISHAV, TeL os-254181. 03-5164631.

MISHKENOT MODI'IN, FOR religious,

penthouses. 5 rooms. ’MISHAV, Tel. 03-

5164631, OZ-254181.

WHERE TO STAY

SELECTION OF APARTMENTS and
rooms tor tourists throughout Israel. HA-
VI VA. Tel 02-244-415.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

HOUSE AND GARDEN, 2 1/2 rooms,
Rehavia. furnished. SI 000. Tel. 02-
738840.

HOLIDAY RENTALS
GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

gest selection in Jerusalem S Tel Aviv lor

holiday apartments - all furnished, cen-
trally located, low rates. Tel. 02-233-459
Fax, 02-259-330.

1 1/2 ROOM + 2 room apartments, new.

We Accept

ALL kinds ofAds for
|

THE JERUSALEM POST
19 King George St., Jerusalem,

NEAR ISRAEL MUSEUM, 3. 1st floor.

MT^furnished and equipped. Tei. 02-

OLD TALPIOT, CHARMING, 3 room
apartment, separate entrance, large gar-
den. August 1-30. TeL 02-716992.

REHAVIA, ARLOSOROFF, 2 1/2, fur-
ntshed, Aug. - Sept, ground floor, cable.
3650. TeL 02-235879.

REHAVIA, 3, GARDEN, 1ST lloor. fully

lumished + appliances. TeL 02-637320.

RENTALS

RAMOT. SPACIOUS VILLA, furnished,
kosher, American conveniences, from
mid-August. Tel. 02-865463 (NS).

luxurious, fufiy furnished/equipped, short/

long term. Tel. 02-342163 Fax. 02-
344515.

3 ROOMS, FURNISHED, next to King
David, July 31 -August 7: August 22 - Sep-
tember 25. Tel. 050-281652.

BAKA.3 RMS. ARAB, QUIET, garden.
private entrance. Aug ust-October. Tei.

02-737103

FOR TOURISTS IN Rehavia, 4. tur-
nished. lovely, Suceah. From September.
*9L 08-9476873-(weekdays)

.

JERUSALEM: REHOV HAPALMAH,
area, fully furnished, 3 bedroom, kosher
kitchen, 2 bathrooms, washing machine,
color T.V., telephone. Available Mkf-Au-

8
List Israel Tel. 02-617-053. TeL 02-666-
11. U^u TeL (301 >-640-341 6.

NEAR KING DAVID, sleeps 5. fully
equipped. Tel. 02-870763. Fax 02-

GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING in

Jerusalem. Personalized service for

rentals a sales. Tel. 02-994-3807; fax: 02-

994-3843.

MOTZA ILLTT VERY large single room,

kitchenette, relrigerator., bath/shower.
cupboards, parking, separate entrance.

From^a^itember. minimum one year.

2 ROOMS, LARGE LIVING ROOM. dF
nette. furnished, solar-heater, large gar-

den. TeL 02-819980.

K. JJOSHE 4. tally tanubed, liens, liftMM
VOLHOI 4, 2 balks, yiev, brigkl 1/iem SUM

EECUm 4, prime, gsta, infra, LDHffiT 11500

WOLFSOKVm 5, sKC-bak, taDf fan HMD

EH KREM-HQIE 6, news, ganten, quel WHO

GEL COMBI B, otastandog boose; ginta MW

,

IEHTCHMI JEBBILffl BEBUU mMKE
IT PUCES FROM Silt - SPEU TO MULIKE

3, OLD KATAMON, BALCONY, built-in

cupboard, telephone, heating, parking.

From September 1st, long term. 5850. Tel.

02-637472.

4 1/2 ROOMS + STOREROOM + park-

ing. built-in wardrobes, Givat Oranim,
SHOO. TeL 02-637831. 052-563687.

ARNONA, COTTAGE APARTMENT,
special and luxurious, large terrace, for

serious only. Tef. 02-73478 1

.

BAKA, BEAUTIFUL, 3, porch, yard, ful-

ly furnished. 25/8- 24/11, negotiable. Tel.

02-723-932.

BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OF 3-4
room spacious apartments available tram
August 1 and September J. Fumished/un-
lumished, long term, Talbieh, Rehavia.
Nsvot, Otd Kalamon, Givat Oranim. From
S8SO. EVA AVIAD REALTOR. Tel. 02-
618404, Fax: 02-611729.

BEIT HAKAREM, 5 furnished + garden
and basement, for 5 months. 4 Beit Ha-
karem. S950. Tel. 02-654-0101.

BEIT HAKER EM, ^7 LARGETbrighL
near center, long term, immediate; exclu-

sive MERHAV REAL ESTATE SALES
AND MANAGEMENT. Tel. 02-661595.

EFRAT, RIMONE, 4 1/2, spacious, fur-

nished, garden, long term. NADIR REAL-
TY. Tel. 02-9932083, Fax: 02-9932505.

EHAD HAAM (REHAVIA), excffirtional,

5 big rooms, furnished or not, balconies,

parking, storage. ALEX LOSKY REAL ES-
TATE, 19 King David SL. TeL 02-235595.

REHAVuT, QUIETS SPACIOUS, new-
ly renovated bedroom, private garden.
TbL 02-632429. (NS)

FOR RENT/SALE IN the Greek Colony,
penthouse. 75 luxurious rooms, quiet and
bnght. TeL 052-635-570.

GERMAN COLONY -CHARMING,
renovated two room apartment + loft, un-
furnished, some appliances, long-term.
SI .000. MONTIFIORE REALTY. Tel. 02-
252-071.

GERMAN COLONY, GRATZ, 5 rooms,
living room, large balconies, special view.

From 15/9. TeL 02-666591.

GERMAN COLONY, 4, 1 year, newly
renovated, garden, Arab-styte. partly fur-

nished. Tel 02-618661.

GIVAT ORANIM, aTfURNISHED, view
of Knesset, exclusive building, parking
and storeroom. Exclusive to LOUISE HA-
VIUO. TeL 02-634353 (Maidan).

HATAYASSIM, 4 ROOMS, furnished,
bright, charming view from 1/9/96 to 30/6/
97. TeL 02-618594 (NS).

HEART OF REHAVIA 2,5 rooms, cozily

furnished, ground floor, small garden,
S700. TeL 02- 422257 (NS).

EIN - KEREM, LARGE house and gar-
den. central healing, A\C, fully furnished.

SepL 1 for 1 year. Tel. 02-439818. (NS)

JAFFA RD. 214, 3 + porch” 3id floor. Inv
mediaie. Tel. 02-736388.

JERUSALEM HEIGHTS - THE most
exclusive building in ihe center of town.
2.3,4 and 5 room apartments, for long
term rental. AMBASSADOR. Tef. 02-
618101.

KATAMON, KOUSHAI, LUXURIOUS,
4. furnished. S1200. Possible tong/term.
Tel 02-252684, 02-795546.

KIRIYAT SHMUEL, 3.5

1st floor, furnished, balconies, quiet,
immediate. Exclusive lor

“BAIT!11

Tel. 02-259288.

KIRYAT YOVEL, VILLA, 2 rooms +
yard, short term/year, immediate. TeL 02-

417567,

LEV REHAVIA, SWIMMING pool,

parking, unlumished, long term, imme-
diate. keys at MERHAV REAL ESTATE
SALES AND MANAGEMENT. Tel. 02-

661595.

LONG TERM/ UNFURNISHED: Lev
Rehavia: 4, luxurious; Abu Tor (Amina-
dav): 5, beautiful. Furnished; Givat Ora-

nim: 4, beautiful duplex, terrace. TAC,
Tel. 02-631764.

MALHA: COTTAGE, 5 rooms + base-
ment * 190 sq.m. * garden, spacious,

S
jiet, near the Carrion. ALEX LOSKY
EAL ESTATE. 19 King David SL, Tel, 02-

235595.

MEVASSERET, LUXURIOUS VILLA,
8 rooms, swimming pool, garden, magnifi-

cent view, from 10.96. AMBASSADOR Tel.

02-618101.

rpDMEVO JERUSALEM^
I lYV Luxury Residential Building

|

Conveniently located at the

entrance to Jerusalem. Fully

furnished and equipped studios

and apartments, mduding TV,

aur-(X)ncfitioning... <
Highest standard of design and

|
finish. Health dub, cafeteria, 3

underground parking...
°

(Office services available for
business people)

-212 Jaffa Rd.r » 050-289620

S. 02r376532, Fax. 02-376534 .j

MOTZA fLfT, VERY large single room.
Kitchenette, frig., bath, separate entrance,

covered parking. Minimum one year. Ref-

erences required. Available tare Septem-
ber. TeL 02-342-824.

NAHLAOT, 2 ROOM apt., renovated,
furnished * phone. August Phis option.

Tef. 02-622-1344.

OLD KATAMON, 4 ROOMS, beauti-

ful, fully furnished, ground floor, garden,

terraces, private entrance. Broker, Tel.

02-

6511451, 052-521803.

OLD TALPIOT- NEW cottage, 5.5 +
garden, /ram Sept. Opportunity! exclusive

to IDAN Tel. 02-734834.

PENTHOUSE IN JEWISH QUARTER.
3, overlooking KoteL large balcony and
yard. TW. 050^336443.

RAMAT DENYA.~4 1/2. large, garden”
equipped, furnished an option, from 15/8

-1 year. TeL 02-413413.

RAMAT ESHKOL, 4, Jsl floor, fur-
nished, immediate, till Jan. . S9Q0 .TeL 02-

785560. (NS)

RAMOT ESHKOL, 4, QUIET. East TaF
piot. 4, private entrance + garden. ImrtK-

diaia MORIAH REALTY. 1&. 02-717998

RAMOT, VILLA, 7 rooms, possible fur-

nished, nigh standard, immediate, must
see! Keys with Ra'anan. Tel. 02-861 642.

(Maidan).

CENTRAL REHAVIA, 2-4.5; TALBIEH

3-

4. Short/ tong term. Furnished/ unfur-

nished. REHAVIA REALTY. Tel. 02-

665622.

REHAVIA, 3, EMPTY. Yemin Moshe-
studio apartment, furnished + guarantors.

Tel. 02-231086, 08-9474308.

REHAVJA, 3.5, FURNISHED, balcony,

modem kitchen, air condtioning, 3rd floor.

$950 from SepL Tel. 050-2355%! (NS).

SPECIAL HOUSE EIN KEREM. gar-
den, lumished. Long/Short term. S1600.
Tel. 02-416690.

TALBIEH, 3RD FLOOR, elevator, ter-
race. lumished, parking. Si,500. AN-
GLO.SAXON (Maidan) Tel. 02-251161.

TALBIEH. 4, FURNISHED, 1st, gar-
den, immediate until December. Tel. 02-
617990.

TALBIEH, 5, TERRACE, view to Old
City. S2J200. ANGLO-SAXON (Maidan).
tel. 02-251161.

TALPIOT, PENTHOUSE, 4 + 40 Sq.m.JSKX16 a s'050

TCHERNOHOVSKY, LUXURIOUS
NEW apartments, 3.5, 4.5, 5,5, rooms,
parking and lobby, no agents) Tel. 02-
7200D6, 050-317100.

VILLA , NEAR JERUSALEM, 6 rooms,
fully furnished, central healing, luxurious
kitchen, gardens, spectacular view. TeL
02-341979, Fax: 02-334 tt3.

aCY
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DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

SALES

habitat
REAL ESTATE

TS. E01 3, ffSiel, 2id flj, gd arrestseoJ S]JS,W

B. mkewm 2. qasi, easy access, BARGAIN S!ti,l8Q

RKHflli iS, gcii {ratios, tees nit I22I,W§

S, SEHUZL 4, 1st fir, qrat, Dicooftiticn 825,HO

1ECHAVU 4. pifag, stoiem, prise local SJMJM

GEL COLONY 2. suacioB, renmted, mkag UMJW

IZJMERET HAMM 6, leraee, LOIMOD5 5424,00*

L VEGAN 3, one M, pri? enfc patio M6S,9W

EUiBITE 4, gad Hi, down, DOUCMTE 55*5,010

11BDHS 5, COfflGE. airy, large bale, SEW UIB,HI

•OS HOE pUSAJaM P80POTT PfiPKE MAM
wolfson shopping' mall. • rech3 via

Jerusalem tel: 611222 'fax: 611176

ABU TORI 4 rooms. 1st llOOr. dgvator,

storeroom. 5290,000. ABU TOR REALTY.

Tel. 02-734-207.

ARNONA. COTTAGE, 5 new. private

entrance * garden. Tel. 02-71 9120.

ARNON/L UNDER CONSTRUCTION^
built on Arab house. 4 and 6 rooms, regn

standards, magnificent view. Exclusive to

AMBASSADOR. Tet. 02-61810 1.

BAKA, S, IN Arab house. renovated, pri-

vate entrance, balconies. S420.000. Tel.

02-712067.

BET-HAKEREM, SEMI-DETACHED.
6 spacious, basement, luxurious, ter-

raceAjarden. Exclusive: Anglo-Saxon

[SSSn) Tel. 02-251161.

CAPITAL 02-794911, GERMAN colo-

ny. 7.
private garden & entrance, quiet

AraP-styte.

CAPITAL 02-794911, BAKA . 2. Urst

lloor. beautifully renovafed, quiet, high

cetitngs- .

CAPITAL 02-794911, TALBlBI, 4.

2nd door, lift, beautifully renovated, large

root terrace, parking.

CAPITAL 02-794911, OLD KATA-

MON. penthouse. 6, spacious, superb

view, quiet, Shabbat elevator.

CAPITAL 02-794911, CLOSE Hapal-

mah, 3.
spacious. renovaied,ground How,

quiet.

CENTER, JAFFA ST.. 2 1/2. heating,

balconies, view. Tel. 02-6223087.

EAST TALPIOT, COTTAGE, 180 sq.

m. .
garden, breathtaking vjew.S425.000.

BARGAIN! GIVAT HAMIVTAR. villa.

270 sq. m., view, garden, southern, imme-

diate S575.000. Exclusive to Shiran

through ANGLO SAXON. Tel. 02-251161.

BEIT HAKEREM, 4, beautiful, modem,
quiet, light, storeroom, exclusive to

T.A.C., Tel. 02-631764. _____
CAPITAL 02-794911, OLD KATA-
MON.. 5. spacious, renovated, pnvate
garden, storeroom.

De Prom Estates. Tel. 02-663314, 053-

601680.

EFRAT " aTgOOD PLACE TO LIVE/
houses, cottages, apartments- new and
second hand (also rentals). "Miriam Real-

ty." TeL 02-9931833.

EFRAT (DEKEL) - SPACIOUS, private

cottage, basement option, garden. Tel.

02-9931405 (eve.) (NS).

EFRAT. FOR SALE/RENT, luxurious
villa, central, 400 sq.m. +, includes guest
apartment. NADIR REALTY. Tel. 02-
9932083, Fax: 02-0932595.

EFRAT: 4.5 COTTAGE, new. 130
sq.m., basement option 70 sq.m., garden,
view, immediate. American house under
construction: 7-10 rooms, basement,
quality finish. GERRY FARKAS REALTY.
TeL 02-993-3247.

EFRAT: DEKEL. 5.5, new construction,
garden, balconies, no fee. Tel. 02-
§933247.

Bti KAREM. BEAUTIFUL villa. 1/3 du-

nam. panoramic view, building rights, pas-

toral and secluded location. SHIRAN ex-

clusive tnrough anglo-saxCW. Tel. 02-

251-161.

GIVAT-SHARETT, EXQUISITE 4
ROOM apartment, 109 sq.m., beautiful

kitchen, pecuzzi, garden: ANGLO-SAX-
ON. Bet Shemesh. Tel. 02-9910505.

GIVAT-SHARET, 9 ROOM SheWd
FOR RELIGIOUS Bayit Vegan, 3,4
rooms + bateony and/or garden. MISHAV
Tel. 02-254181.

GLO-SAXON, Bat Shemesh. Tel. 02-
9910505.

GEHMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central.

20 sq.m, basement, garden, underground
parking. Immediate. ‘ISRABUJLD* Tp* 02-

666571

GREAT OPPORTUNITY. WOLF-
SON, 5, 11th floor, view qf Knesset, stor-

age, parking, S495.000." ISRABU1LD*, TeL
02-666-571

.

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,

new building, parking, balconies. Imme-
diate. ISRABUJLD° Tel 02-666571.

HAR NOF, 4, view, many extras + sepa-

rate guest/worit room with bath. TeL 02-

651-8775.

GIVAT CANADA, TURNKEY apart-
ment. sensational Jerusalem view, 4 + en-
largement, private entrance, Shiran exclu-

sive through CORRJNNE OAVAR TeL 02-

733385.

HAR NOF- A. 1 RM., bathroom, ktehen-

elte. B. 4 room penthouse, tarnished,
large porch, breathtaking view. C. 3 stor-

age rooms converted to furnished apart-

ment: Package deal. Fax. 02-6536247.

GIVAT CANADA. TURNKEY apart-
ment. sensational Jerusalem view, 4 + en-
largement, private entrance; Shiran exclu-
sive through CORRINNE DAVAR. Tal. 02-
733385.

IN KIRYAT SHMUEL'! 4. spadOUS +
quiet, dining room, 1 st floor + balconies,

improved. “Ben Zvi" Tel. 02-630066- Tel

.052-601844.

in baka , good location. 3. ground floor.

Arab house + private entrance and yard.

S287.000. Keys at Idan Tel. 02-734834
(MaKtan).

GIVAT HAMIVTAR. 6 (house), 3 sto-
ries, residential only. AVI ABARBINEL Tel.

02-702-854, 052-671-895.

EIN HEMED, NEW private neighbor-
hood in Jerusalem Hills, superb cottages/2

family homes, beautiful countryside. Tel.

050-407-169.

GIVAT ORANIM, COTTAGE, 5 rooms
+ basement, garden, covered parking,
renovated end invested in. Near the Presi-

dent's Residence, michah PROPER-
TIES. Tel. 02-343-724. Tel/Fax 02-330-
285.

GIVAT SHARETT, 3 room apartment,
great ares, 88 sq. m. .exquisite kitchen,
balcony, gorgeous view. ANGLO-SAXON,
BetShemesri. Tel. 02-9910505.

GIVAT SHARETT, 5 room pent-cot-
tage, 123 sq. m. , duplex, new kitchen,
balcony, 40 sq. m. Si 75,000. ANGLO-
SAXON. Bet Shemestt. Tel. 02-9910505.

GIVAT SHARETT, PROJECT with one
and two-family villas, top quality communi-
ty. 175/350 sq. m.

,
superb view, Jerusa-

lem stone. Startinq from S224.000. AN-
GLO SAXON. Bet Shemesh. TeL 02-
9910505.

HAR NOF VILLA, prestigious, air-condi-

tioned, deceptively large, comfortable
family home. Tet. 02-65 i-2598(NS)

IN QUIET BAKA, 3, ground floor + 100
meter adjacent garden + storeroom of 2
rooms. Exclusive to "Avi Kom Inc. * Tel.

02-719740.

JEWISH QUARTER- 4 ROOMS, cen-
trally located and quiet, well-kept. pleas-
ant and well-lit. 5290.000. Tel. 02-
273552, (N.S.)

KIRYAT MOSHE, GOOoTacattonf3
spacious and comfortable, must se/fl Keys
at NARKISS REALTY AND INVEST-
MENTS. TeL 02-249249.

KIRYAT MOSHeT 3.5^ hall, beautiful
well-arranged, + elevator & central heat-
ing. TeL (02)6526812.

KIRYAT SHMUEL (HATAYASSIM), 3.

large, balconies, quiet, convenient floor.

TAC.. Tel. 02-631764.

LUXURIOUS PROJECT IN German
Colony. 3. terrace, spacious, elevator

ANGLO-SAXON (Maldan). Tal. 02-
251161.

MIGDALEI MEGIDDO (NEAR WOLF-
SON). 5 * view 4 baths + storeroom +
parking + terraces. £470,000. MOON-
SHINE, TeL 02-252576.

MOTZaTthE WHITE house*. Beautt-

hH new villa, fabulous view, parking. AN-
GLO-SAXON- MEVASSERET. TEL 02-

5334083

MUST SELL! KIRYAT SHMUEL 4,T«
floor, renovated, closets, balcony with a
view, parting. S282.000, exclusive to Shir-

an through ANGLO SAXON. Tel. 02-

251151.

OLD KATAMON, IN renovated neigh-

borhood! 3, ground floor, excellent condi-

tion + balconies. Perfect tor Investment
and/or elderly, must sell this weqkl TZ3-

MUKI, TeL 02-638-221

.

PENTHOUSE, EXCELLENT LOCA-
TION new building, marvelous view, fuUy

furnished. TeL 050-4071 69.

PINSKER BUILDING - Tatteft, 4. ftOTif-

hire, appliances, view, S495.000. GERRY
FARKAS REALTY. Tel. 02-993-3247(NS).

pisgat ZEEV, 5, spacious, garden,
patio, private entrance, storeroom. Tel.

02-714068, 02-389776.

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT,

insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION : Va'etttanan

HAIFA-CHRIST1AN
BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa. 43 Melr
Street. Tel. 0*329681.

JER.-CHRISTIAN
”

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP Service.
Mt. Zion Fellowship, Fri.. Sat., 7.30
p.m.. Sun. 10.30 am., 730 p.m. TeL 02-

828964.

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran,
Muhstan Rd. Old City, Jerusalem. Sunday
services: English 9:00 a.m. German 10:30

a.m. Tel 276111^81049.

KING OF KINGS ASSEMBLY.YMCA
Auditorium. 26 King David St., Sunday
4:00 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. TeL 02-610-017.

JERUSALEM

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King
David SL Shabbat morning service, 9:30

am.

MORESHET Y1SRAEL - Conservative
4 Agron. Dr. Avraham Feder, Rabbi. Fri-

day Mtnha 6JO p.m. Shahant 8:30 ajm.,

Minha 6:00 p.m. Daily NBnyan 7.1X1 am.

TEL AVIV-CHR1ST1AN

BAPTIST VILLAGE CONGREGA-
1TON, 3 km. north of Petah Tikva. near
Yarkon Junction. Sabbath Bible study Sat-

urday 9:45 am. Worship hour, 10:45 am.
TeL 09374661

Immanuel Church (Lutheran). Tel
Aviv-Yafo.15 Beer Hofman (near 17 Eilat

Street). Tel. 03-6820654 Saturday service

1 1 am. Service in English every Sunday at

10 am.

WHERETO GO

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the

Mount Scopus campus in English, daily

Sun.-Thur. 11 am. from Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre. Sherman Administration BJcJg.

Buses 4a,9.23,26,28. For info, call
882819.

WHERE TO GO WHERE TO GO

GENERAL JERUSALEM
AMIT WOMEN: See Israel's future.
Visit our projects. Sun-Thure. am - Jeru-
salem 02-619222- Tel Aviv 03-5272528

HAIFA

WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253.

ART GUIDE ART, GUIDE ART GUIDE

TEL AVIV
HAIFA

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent
exhibition-.The People of Israel in Eretz
Ysrael Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel in the Biblical Period • Ill-

ness and Healing in Ancienl Times . im-
pressionism and the Jewish School of
Pans. Open Sun., Mon., Wed..Thur. 10-4;

Tue. 10-7. Fn. 10-1. SaL 10-2 ADMISSION
FREE.

JERUSALEM

Museums
OLD YESHUV COURT MUSEUM. Lite

in the Jewish community in the Old city.

mid-i9th century - World War If. 6 Or Ha-
hatm, Jewish Quarter, Old City. Sun.-Thur.
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, July 26
Jerusalem: Kupat Holim Cialn, Straus A.

3 Avigdon, 670-6660, Balsam, Salah e-

Dm, 627-23?5; Shuafat. Shuafat Road,
581-0108: Dar Aktawa. Herod's Gate,
628-2058.

Tel AvhriMilano Sq., l Yehuda
Hamaccabt, 604-2308; Ariosoroff. 76
Ariosoroff, 533-0746.

Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Magdiet, 54 Derech
MagdieJ. Hod Hasharon. 915567.

Neianya: Hana&si. 36 Weizmann,

823639.

Krayot area: Nrv Pharm, 13 Moshe
Goshen, Kiryat Motzkin, 870-0715.

Haifa: Magen David, 13 Geufa, 662-5205.

Henliya: Ctal Pharm, Bed Merkazim, 6

MaskH
|
cor. Sderot HagaBm). HerrCya

Pituah. 558472, 558407. Open 9 e.m. to

mKlrnghL

Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharm, Lev Ha'ir

Mall. 570468. Open 9 a.m. ro 3 p.m.

Saturday, July 27
Jerusalem: (day) Kupat Hoton Claifl,

Slraus A. 3 Avigdon. 670-6660; (evening)

Center Pharm, War Hahotzvim. 586-9744;

(day and evening) Balsam. Salah e-Din,

272315; Shuafat. Shualat Road, 810108;

Dar AUawa, Herod's Gate. 282058.Tei

Aviv: Shlomo Hamelech, 78 Shiomo
HameteCti. 524-6461; Bnut. 28 King

George. 528-3731. Till midnight

Superphasm Ramai Aviv, 40 Emstem.
Pamat Aviv, 641-3730: Superpharm
London Ministora 4 Shaui Hamelech,
696-01 15.

Ra'anana-Kfar Sava; (day) Arim mail.

Kaiznelson, Kfar Sava. 787-7908;
(evening) Shor-Tabachmk, Hatzomet man.
Kfar Sava. 762-5850.
Netanya: Hasharon mall. Hem. 617766.
Krayot area: Superpharm, Hakiryon. 44

Hapaimah. Kiryat Siafik, 877-9320.
Haifa: Massada. 30 Massada. 866-5806.
Harzliya; ClaJ Pharm, Beit Merkazim, 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagalim). Herziiya

Pituah. 558472, 558407. Open 10 am. to

midnlghL

Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharm. Lev Ha'ir

Mail, 57D46S. Open li a.m. to 11 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, July 19
Jerusalem: Hadassah ML Scopus (inter-

na). oostetnes): Shaare Zedek (surgery,

orthopedics, ophthalmology); Hadassah
Eln Kerem (pediatrics); BfcurHoftm (ENT).
Tel Avtv; Tel Avw Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics): Tel Aviv
Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

Saturday, July 20
Jerusalem: B*ur HoHm (internal. ENT);
Shaare Zedek (surgery, orthopedics,
obstetrics, pedatncsl; Hadassah Ein
Kerem (ophthalmology).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aw
Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: unodo.

POLICE 100

FIRE 102

In emergencies efiat 102. Otherwise, dial

number of your local station as gwen m the

front Of trie phone 0rectory.

FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 91

1

(English) in most parts of the country. In

addition:

Ashdod *8551333

Ashketon 6551332

Beeraheba *6274767

Beit Shemesh 6523133

Dan Region *5793333

EBat *6332444

Harta *8512233

Jerusalem * 6522133

Karaite! ‘9985444

Kfar Sava*
Nahanjra

*

Netanya

PeobTkva
Rehovot

Rbhon
Sated

Tel Aviv

Tbenas

9902222
*9912333

*604444

*9311111

*451333
-9642333

920333
5460111
*792444

* MotMe Intensive Cara Una (MJCU) service in

the area, around the dock.

Medical help lor tounsts (in Englsh) 177-022-

9110.

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital, phone 04-852*9205 for

emergency calls 24 hours a (Jay. for infor-

mation in case of poisoning.

Fran - Emotional First AW. Jerusalem

56-10303, Tel Avw 546-1111

(children/youth 695-1113). Haifa 867-

2222. Beersfteba 649-4333. Netanya

625110, Karmiei 988-8770. Kfar Sava

074555, Hadera 346789.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours). Tel Aviv

523-4819, 544-9191 (men), Jerusalem

626-5558, Haifa 853-0533. Eilat 633-

1977.

Emergency line for women In distress

Surtday-Thuraday 24 hrs. a day. Friday

830 S.m.-12:30 pjn. 09-505720.

Wteo hotlines lor .battered women 02-

651-4H1, 03^46-1133 (also m Russian),

07-637*6310. 08^55-0506 (also in

Amhancj.

Kupat HoDm information Center 177-

022-1906. Sunday-Thuisday, 8 am. to 2
p.m. Friday B a.ra. to 1 pjn,

Hadassah/Jerusalem Municipel Health

Center for Adolescents, 6 Chile Su
Kiryat Kayovei, Jim. Advice by phone 02-

643-3882.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 4, SPACIOUS and
quiet + dinette + terraces + view of Knes-
set + efevafor. BEN ZVi. Tel. 03-630066.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 5 ROOM, luxury
building. 2nd floor, elevator, indoor park-
ing. exclusivity "Avi Koran Ltd." Tet 02-

7f9740.

KOREH HADOROT. 4 ROOMS , semN
furnished, immedlala TeJ. 050-239059 /

02-724050 / 02-783543.

LAST OPPORTUNITY/ 4rooms, 1st
floor, elevatar, storeroom. 2 balconies.
Excellent location! Keys with ABU TOR
REALTY. Tel. 02-734-207.

AnnD3»KAMBASSADOR

OLD KATAMON, A, spacious * balco-
nies, convenient floor, needs renovation.

Ambassador. Tel. 02-618101.

"ALROI HOUSE"
in the German Colony

2, 3, 4, + 5 rooms
with gardens,
private entrances or
balconies, luxurious
penthouses in unique
Arab style holding.
Exclusive

43 Emek Kefaim, Jerusalem S3141.

Fax. 02-660323 Tel. 02-613101-4

RAMAT ESHKOL (RAMAT HAGO-
LAN). a find! 4. 3rd Boor, neat and wett-B.

$206,000. Shiran exclushre through IDAN.
Tel. 02-734834. .

RAMAT ESHKOL (near commercial
center), 2, no steps, great opportunity.
AMGAR TeL 02-816833 (Maldan).

Notices in this feature are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month
coste441S620.65 per line, including VAT, per month. .

RENTALS ARE THE THING!
CAESAREA
• 3 bedroom villa on large, lovely plot, A/C’d and cozy. S1,2(XVmontn
• Spacious 1 bedroom villa with basement unit with verdant garden, fully

A/C'd. SI.500/month
• Brand new semi-detached, 4 bedrooms, basement, covered parking,

garden & pool, fully A/C'd. S2.500/month.

FAROES HANNAH. / KARKLIEt-T -

* Furnished, 3 room garden apartment in Karfcur." SSOO/mon th. -
.

"...
* Older home with 2 dunam of garden, 3 huge bedrooms, sunken living

room, fireplace and country kitchen. $700/month
* 4 bedroom home with 2.5 baths, half dunam plot i

S70Q/manth.
: in young neighborhood.

CONDUCTEDTOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for
Girls, Jerusalem.ils manifold activities^nd

impressively modem' buildings. Free
Guided lours weekdays. 9-1ZBus no. 14.
24 or 5. Kiryat Moshe. 523291.

AHGLQ S.iXOH. C26S3rsa 5 Peaces Ksnnari Kariur

Service v/ith a North Arnsr:c=n cccsnrt Plsase ohene OS-263178 or 0S-27186B for further

ro ce-lsils cr iriorxz'Jcn about crocertiss f/CTS'OOXCO -SJ.OX'.COD

EYNAV
DAN

Notices in this feature are changed at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT, per month.

REAL ESTATE
CAESAREA HOTEL

Very attractive in Caesarea!!. Approx. 270 sq.m, built on
1 ,500 sq.m. plot, one of the best dusters, option to build another
separate unit. $750,000

Large selection of Houses for Rent For the summer or for long

term with/wHhout swimming pod. starting from $150/day or

$1 ,500/month for long term

’ In the Center of Binyamfna!!. 40P sq.m, plots for immediate s

building $140,000 l

Tel: 06-261011, 050-263883 Fax: 06-261049

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Susan
and Anton Roland-Rosenberg Collection:

24 master pieces by modem artists. Fauv-
tem: Wild Beasts". Josef Beuys: Drawings
and Objects. Prints: new acquisitions. New
Horizons: Sculpture. ’Face to FaceThe
Museum Collections.HELEN RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Summer Exhibition for

Children: Celebration of Colour- games
and workshop, f Am Ybu. Artists Against
Violence. 20 posters. Hours: 10 a.m.-6
pjn. Tue.. 10a.m..-10 p.m. Fri, iCkOO am-
2, p.m.. Sat. tO a.m.-3:p.m. Meyerhof!
Art Education Center, . TeL 6919155-8. in

jERUSHLEtn

In the heart of-TALBlEH stands an historic

home of artistic, architectural splendor with

breathtaking views of the old and new city*

Two luxurious, spacious, modem apartmwrts

with classic old-worid charm and atfamenities

for sale.

TDD jopete[Jlving/dlning room...ideal for

dignitaries, embassy, personal or corporate

residence.

253 sq.m. -$1,395,000: 203 sq.m.- $1,245,000

For Implrles: Arthur J. Calm

Tel/Fax: 972-2-665-654

Teperberg Realty specialize in neighbourhoods

that other people dream of.

Rare Opportunity!

In the heart of Talbieh, whole-floor apartment

in beautiful, Arab house, romantic garden,

separate entrance, gigantic storeroom.

6 Lloyd George St, German Colony, Jerusalem
TteL 02-618465, 0^660262. ...

fiinm
Real Estate &

Investments in Israel

1996
Just before Rosh Hashana

The Jerusalem Post
will publish special supplements,

devoted to

real estate and investments in Israel.

The supplements will be published

in the International Edition

of August 12, 19 & September 2
and in the daily paper on September 13

For more information and to advertise in

these supplements, please contact

Udi Bash 03-6390333 Fax:03-6390277

QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE
• QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY

*

RAMAT ESHKOL, MEVO TflWNAH. (4
rooms), T20.sq.nu 2nd floor, must sen.
Exclusive 10 Sttran throughAM GAR.TeL
02-816833.

RAMAT SHARET, DIRECT from build-

eri No agents! 5 * storeroom * balconies

+
parking + prestigious finish + enormous
garden. $430,000. TeL 02-462-7059.

RAMOT (TRACER), 5, large store-
room, garden, porch, patio, ale. TeL 02-

86Q856(NS).

RAMOT GIMMEL {SHALOM SivanJ.
cottage 4.5 * 2 gardens; parents uniL

storeroom,m 02-887-675.

RARE OPPORTUNITY in the heart of

Tatotehl Beautiful Arab apartmem. whofe

floor wfth romantic' garden, separate en-

hance. large storeroom, tepperberg
NISS1M. ill. 02-618465.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS- License pre-

paration course In English- Details: 02-

$535358.

REHAYLA PENTHOUSE, AGRON St~
new. 6. 200 sq.m* balconies 250 sq.m.,
view. Exclusive to GERRY FARKAS REAL-
TY, TeL 02-093-3247.

REHAVIA! 4 RENOVATED + private
i and entrance. S399.000. BEN ZVI.

TALBiEH.
balconies, 2, apeoaL ya^f. taw
831764.

TALBIEH. 3. LUXUmOW^^:

frrediaie. Exc/ushre—
TeL 02-634353 (Maklan).

TALBIEH, 2S
style luxury apartment, 5 roon».

rooms, centra! h^t.garcJqn. private en-

trance. Tel. 02-61 1

eL 02-630-066. 0^631-664.

REHAVIA, 2.5, TERRACE, view, stor-
f-room, parting, SI 93,000. ANGLO-
<ON (Maldan). TeL 02-251161.

REHAVIA, 4, QUIET, separate en-
trance, good exposures, needs renova-
tion. Exclusive 1

Tel. (2-665854.

ATALBIEH, LUXURIOUS 4. centr^

air wall-to-wall carpeting, quid, exclusive

nSgTSorffl Synagcgu|
:

Move -in condition. SJ20.000.Tel.02

254424, Fax: 02-244598 (no agents).

TALBIEH, SUNNY, 4 ROOM, SJjrtJ*
Rtovator terraces, doutote convernsix.^.

052-636827. Fax: 02-

34T139.

618101.
i toAMBASSADOR Tel 02-

REHAVIA, 4, RARE opportunity, super-
luxury, centra) A/C, etc. Southern,
S425.000. Tel (02V635680.

REHAVIA, NEW PENTHOUSE, 6 VZ
spacious rooms, view, elevator. "King Da-
vid* Real Estate. TeL 09-7744561.

SHA'AREl HESED, ONE storey +
' hts. Across from Knesset No

02-377-388.

Thinking of
buying a home?

Bufiding inspections

appraisals and supervision

ANYWHERE IN ISRAEL
Better Safe Than Sorry

Homeland Professional
Geoff Turetskv M.Sc.. 02-5730083

SHELTERED LIVING, HOD Jerusa-
lem, 2. H. Frank (lawyer)/ Tel. 02-
234961. Fax. 02-234251.

SLOPES OF BAYIT VEGAN, cottages
5,6.7 rooms + basement + garden and/or
terrace +

'

men, TeL
view. Model apart-

TALB1EH (EHAD HAAM),'4 rooms 020
sq.m.), spacious + porches, sunny,
S398.000. LAFAYETTE REALTIES Tel 02-
66621a

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. * Short

term rentals * Bed and breatiaa* P.O.Box

4233, Jerusalem 91044. Tel. 02-611745.

Fax: 02-818541.

FOR TOURISTS! REHAVIA (Shal Ag-

non) 5J5, luxurious + Jacuzzi! From \0l9l

96 - 10/10/96, S5.000. Tel/Fax 02-244-

465.

JERUSALEM, B&B,guest house, sin-

ties, couples, families 8 groups, central,

very rteassm TteL 02-819944. Fax- 02-

TALBIEH (LINCOLN), 2, ground floor

with garden, private heating, Exclusive to
ALEXLOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19 King Da-
vid SL, TeL 02-235595.

THE JERUSALEM DM at the City Cen-

ter - Double or large lamfly rooms, pnv.

bathroom. TVJTH, ouafitv romished. TW.

02-252-757, Fax 02-251-297.

flVUxartment is now open

Come and visit

the most beautiful

building

in

Tel Aviv

Open every day. ^ is < rvj

all day I (excl. Shsbfcatj }***•' ^
21 Hasavora’im, Building of the Corning Century

SILAD'S HOLIDAY VILLAGE
IIM GIVAT ADA

But on 18th August ^
we will begirv.pre-rezonlng sales

hofidaym^ert 25 % betowflrelr ma^ef value.
1

You missed the opportunity fo buy land in

tills projeci (aiKl.100% profit) -

DON'TMISS OUTAGAINt
Sflad Ropedtei Ud. bt promoflngihe leconing of 21 dunam of agrtcufluntiiato situated
orW400mtefromGlyrotAclanedIedhlt»pastartibecMtytimeZkiTOn'ifaacov rec

-foakjxuiYhalday
but Is hflie second stage BE PART OF IT

Call Silad Properties Ltd. Tel: 09-404316

f CAESAREA
I
REAL ESTATE

Yvette Renassfa ft 1
Tel: 06-360999 or 050-254047 H

Fax:06-360969 ^
32 Haidar St.. CL.fr. Caesarea I

QUAUTY REAL ESTATE *
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE* QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL

'

ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS *
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE* QUALITY

« GHANA KRISTAL REALTY
The first & foremost realtor

in Caesarea on the Sea

Isproud to offer
A setectlon of two-family homes
in Caesarea's youngest & dynamic dusters]
Ported for the young family.

Priced between $500,000 - $800,000

Luxurious villas with pools & sea views
Caesarea at its finest Prime locations.

Prices ranging from 5900,000 up.

HoBday apartments + cottages
Near tiie Country Club.

Sterflnfl at5200,000

Long8 short terni rentals

23 Hamigc/af St., Cluster S, Caesarea
® 06-363396 or 052-510410

Fax. 06-36021 2

++ + + -4.+ ,

: oppo/?m/vrr<?//
Penthouse Duplex & Roof
For Salem Rh SUlflTlSI Forserious only.

Prestigious apartment - 4th & 5th floor, 6 rooms, 3 balconies,
complete roof and pergola, marble flooring, Jacuzzi

Superb building, 2 years old, 4 apartments (one on each floor) + elevator.

Most elegant and nicest apartment in Ra’anana.
j

Tel: 09-904908. OS-988415 Fax: 09-98dAgn
i rttm

DO YOU OWNA HOME OR PROPERTY IN ISRAEL?
Our business has years ofexperience in construction

' in Israel. By overseeing and advising you we can
increase your enjoyment and protect your investment
Please call us to discuss your home or property in Israel

AVI THE RIGHT ANGLE
Tel/lax: 02-651-3759, Cellular: 052~^A_r^i

NOW IS THE TIME TOBUY
AGRICULTURAL LAND IN
PARDES HANNA & ZICHRON YAACOVM!

jL.
'"vestments 06-370

•*. -

146 •'--it
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NEW OPPORTUNITY IN BbvIi. 2 apart-
ments avgsnion JbvbI. each 5-5 room®
14Q aqja. grass area 245 sq.m, They caii
be made no one apartment Deluxe resi-
dences, doorman, central air corKfitionino

£“"«J§».000 each. T§:
ossw

,OL

HOUDAY RENTALS
Hp.f-jPAY AP/VRTMENTS, SHORT/
LONG term, near seashore, *MAOR*
FAX; 03-5994130. TEL: 03-6997012/7212

BEAUTIFULLY RENOVATED
..APARTMENTS near sea. Short/ lono
term. AUSSIE REALTIES (MaHan). TeL
03-6468736.

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APART-
MENTS, tourists/busirtaasmen, short/

Tel- °^646so°3I

BEAUTIFUL APTS/SUITES Gan Ha'ir/
near sea. tourists/ businessmen, short/
tong^emj, TeL 03-6969092. 050-358-972.

CLOSE TO SEA If Near the Hilton Ho-
tel!!. quiet, 2 or 3 rooms. TeL 03-5465706.

.. FOR THE SUMMER!
PENTHOUSE

4 + apartments. 2, 3 rooms, com-
ptete! Tel. 00972-3-60557D4,

Fax: 00972-66050075.

NORTH, 3, ELEVATOR, air condl-

SEA. VIEW! BEAUTIFUL apartments.
FujJ^mishecL shon/tong term. Tel. 03-

SUPER LUXURIOUS, FURNISHED,
sea view, Hilton area, short term, no
agents. T6L 03-6279022.

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN! BEAU-
T1FUL, FURNISHED apartment + park-
ing, tongferiort term. TeL Q3-6a533m

'

\RENTALS
RAMAT AVlllr GIMMEL. 4 1/2, S1350,
very spacious,

1

view. AD7S PROPERTIES.
TeL 03-6418396.

2 BEDROOMS, BEAUTIFULLY de-
signed, elevator + parking. S2^0Q.Angto -

Saxon. Tel. 03-5467722 (Maldan).

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN: BEAU-
TIFUL RENOVATED suites/apart-
mancs, short/tong term. Rental/Safe. Pent-
house: Tel.- 03-5285037; Fax: 03-
5285901.

4/3 ROOMS, FURNISHED, PARKING,
suitable embassy, short/long term The
Key 'TeL 03-5244496.

AZOREICHEN, 5 rooms, furnished,
luxurious, fully equipped new kitchen,
quiet Immediate. TeL 03-699-1206.

BAVU. 3, COMPLETELY furnished,
quiet, elevator, parking. A/C, T.V. TeL 03-

BEST APARTMENTS, Best tacafions.

-Best prices, short/long-term rentals. Tel.

03-523-8180

CHOICE APARTMENTS?!
RENTALS/SALES, short/long term.
Tburias & cfipfomats. TeL 03- 5233592

. EXCLUSIVE OPERA TOWERS! apart-
:
merits, 2 rooms, furnished, complete. KAV

•;. rHAYAM. Tel. 03-523998&

r^BAVLI, 3,EXCLUSIVE, FULLY fur-

,T«ehed^etevHi0f.+ parking. 586tr.ThC03-
- 7388134- , , ^ ,

: TOR 70URISTSI NORTH Tel Aviv. Jur-
•' rushed room, immediate availability. TeL

. OK046844. •

, MOSHAV, NEAR EVEN-YEHUDAH.2
houses semi-detached + storeroom. To-

gafoariSqaiate TaL 03644430a.

• NEAR DIZENFOFF CENTER, air cw?
. tMonedstuSo. Short/long term. TeL 050-

274904.
“ ~

NEVE AVIVIM, RAMAT-AVIV, 5, luxu-

rious. unlurmshed. 3rd. parking, balco-

nies. S13S0. TeL 036429015.

OPERA TOWER, EXCLUSIVE!! Fur-

nished/unfumished apartments. Iona/

shon-ierm. KAV-HAYAM, Tel. 03-523-
'9988.

SEA VIEW! 2 room apartment. Partly

Arifehed, $700. TeL 03-546920, Agent

STUDIO PENTHOUSE, LUXURIOUS
Gan Hair. S300 per week. Tel. 03
5246666, 052-605655.

TOURISTS/RESIDENTS. LOVELY
FURNISHED apartment, air conditioner,

near tttengofl, sea. TeL 03689-1157-

ROOMMATES
WANTED-THIRD FLATMATE FOR 4

rooms, central Ramat Gan (Bialik St.J,

$240. Te». 03-6738151.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL.luxurious
apartments. & houses for sale. ADI S
PROPERTIES* Tel. 03641-8396.

JAFFA- THE VERY BEST PLACE! Arab
styte house, panoramic view of sea and
OW City. -Kav Hayam.' TeL 03-5239988.

MODEL APARTMENT OPENED!
Come visit. The last Savorahn in Neve
Avtvim. Yiahko. TeL 03-6426293.

NEAR THE HILTON, 3 ? 1 ,
rod bafco-

ny. etovaior+ 2 parking, 5470,000. Angle.
Saxon Tel. 03-5487722 (Maldan).

NEVE AVIV1M! DUPLEX, very luxun-
gu^seaview. Immediate. Ytehko. Tel.

NEVE AVIVIU! THE MOST special
penthouse. 4 views, sea view. YISHKO.
TeL 03-6426293. -

NEVE AV1V1M1 NEW building , luxuri-
ous, 5, 2 balconies. Immediate. YISHKO.
TeL 03-6426293.

NEVE AVIVIk? 5 ROOMS. AC. study,
fixtures- Tel. 050-565980, 03-5106891.
03-5100428/9.

y0pera Tower^
Tel Aviv Beachfront

. Last 3 apartments

3 rooms + 2 balconies
5th Floor

-it

3 rooms + balcony
5th Roor

2 rooms + balcony
3th Floor

No agents fee
For more Information and
appointments please call

Mrs. Rfvka Meir

Tel. 03-5107496
sFax. 03-51 06654

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 5 rooms, 155
sqm. reduced. 5435,000. ADI'S PROP-
ERTIES. TeL 03-6418396

RAMAT GAN, YONAH, Sheet (Shchu-
nat Hillel) 5.5, 165 sq.m., two-lamlty
house, high-tevel renovation. Tel. 03-579-
8553(NS).

REHOVOT - LUXURIOUS NEW cot-
tage, 7, tri-leveL basement, parking, im-
merfiata. Tel. 08-9463829 (NS).

REHOVOT - MILLER ST., large 4, eie-
valor, storage, parking, view, immediate.
TeL 08-9475152 (NS).

DWELLINGS

RENTALS

SAVYON., VERY LUXURIOUS villa. 500
m. butt + swimming pooL large garden . ail

luxuries. Suitable lor Embassy, Exclusive
to *Da Buton". TO. 03-5343356.

SALES
REHOVOT, FOR RELIGIOUS, 4.5
room apartments, immediate entry.
"MlSHAIr . TeL 08-9451538, 03-5164631

.

PETAH T1KVA, KFAR GANIM- 5. quali-

ty + 1/2 mom on mot + mot. 6th Root +
swimming pod + parking. S485.000. Tel.

DWELLINGS
, , .iSharop Area. .

:

5 .BOOMS, --TURNISHEO. well ar-
ranged, 4th floor, agood place in Netanya
TeL 09-827560.

GENERAL

RA’ANANA

m INTERCITY
Mfil REAL ESTATE
Ml AGENCY
LUXURYAPTS. FOR
RENT IN RA’ANANA
• Beautiful, spacious 5 room apartment

with yo balcony. Central (Borochov>.

Entry Sep In. $8M
• 57»mom rooftop apt. A/C. central location

(Schwanz/. Entry Aug. I5ib. $858
• Brand new 6 room duple* apartment
m Lev HaParfc. Vfeiy spacious.

Immediate diary, $988
• Brand new luxury penrhtune

Immcdiaie entry. Long lem. $1,206

• Brand new 6 room cottage wiih central

A/C & jacuzzi. Entry Sep. Isu $1,300
• Fully lintisM duplex apt. with garden.

Excellent location.A/C
Immediate entry. ' 81,500

HERZUYA PITUAH, MODERN design
villa, bright, 6 * basement, central A/C,
garage- ANGLO-SAXON. Tel. 09-562-256.

HERZUYA PITUAH. VILLA, renovat-
ecf, beautiho, foreigners only. Tel. 05-884-
3063, 08-855-3203.

HERZUYA PITUAH, QUIET, villa for
rent. 4 bedrooms, by owner. Tel. 03-528-
6748, 052-455-681.

RA'ANANA, PENTHOUSE, SALEt
RENTAL, 7, new. separate unit. Tel.
050-509507, 09-562336.

RA'ANANA, SHAHAR ST., spacious +
separaie entrance. TeL 09643-033. 052-
470-059.

RA'ANANA: NEW PENTHOUSE,”

4

rooms, breathtaking view. Tel. 052-
751860, 03-5403038.

SALES
CHOICE OF VILLAS & penthouses for

saie/rent in Herzliya Pituah . Kfar Shmar-
yahu. Tel Aviv. 1LTAM REAL ESTATE. Tel.
09-589-611.

^ SHULI GARTY 1

REAL ESTATE
MUST SELU11 NEW1! 6 basamem.
Besttocawn. $650,000

4 ROOMS Sth floor. 125sqm $225,000
> 3 ROOMS 100sqm $185,000

5 ROOMS Newtl! 4 Garden. $335,000
1 4+1+flOOF (No lit) $248,000

4U1+R00F (Schwartz SL)
M^nifeeitview. $368,000

6 ROOM COTTAGE (Ariel) $550,000

HOOHASHARON 5 rooms 148 sam.
Prime location. $255,000

KFAR SABA 4 rooms 120 $qmS210,000

4-5 ROOMS Fully famished. $7004900
6 ROOM COTTAGE New.
FulyA/Cd $1,10081^50
6 ROOM + basement $3,000

5 ROOMS Newin MagtScenL $800

KFAR SABA Triplex 6 room. Newf $800

6S Ahuza St., Elisv Center, Ra’anana
Tel.'Fax: 09-982333 or Tel: 09-431579

r NETANYA BEACH 1

for Sale
Last few apts. 4 & 5 rooms with

|
sea view. Highest standard,

i Occupancy Spring 1997. .

RENTAL
Lovely 5 boom 2wi Roor on Har
Sinai, AVAiUbU Scpi. 5750

SpAcioas 4 room wifi open
hAlcot«% fully jur corsdhiONKL near

GoUs Omeb _ .

Must Sell Spacious 5 room center

(ocAred. 1 st Roor uiirh Grr

S25 5,000

PEirrboosc BrancI new 6 room with

95 so.m. Wcony, tow arse buikfi

BEBaS
1-1 AHUZA. 3T. kA'AKANA Ji.

|

T6J. 09-7744133 111

t; k- *Z
a.aT* .

24 Bloch SU
Te! Aviv

Tei. 05-5247 1 9 1 -2-3

fax: 05-52491 38

P*T YAM, DANIS, budding. 2. a""®
gn^64nv.3.U toor, Si40.00a TeL

HAREDI-AHEJ^ GUSH 80. 6 gigannc

myesteS, vietf. Tel.

HERBERT SAMUEL, ACROSS Trom

a bedroomp, near Opera
Mton. S1.350JJC0- TeLDS-

389039. FSl- DMS0017.' - 1.
. ^

^

REHOVOT, COTTAGE, 6 rooms, high
RWffly. «n imsi Sage. Jei. 03-524-6866.

INTERCITY
REAL ESTATE
AGENCY

LUXURYAPTS. FOR
SALE INRA’ANANA

• Last 2 brand new garden/bakpny apts.

with centralit EtcclJent kxsaiwt

Immcdiaie entry. *275,980

• Superb 4 room apt with sun balcony.

Improvements & A/C. Prime ioauan.

Immediate entry. $285,000

• Beautiful 5 room apt- 2nd floor with

ekvatoc Central location.

Immediate entry. .
*3IO,o»v

• Fabotous - One ofa kind 6 moot rooftop

apt witb lai-e balcony- vww.

Best location. 5455,99®

133 Ahuza St. Ra’anana JM
I

Tel: nQ-7740507/7713226 m

vacation village, caesare

9363528.

rentals

I®. Si. owa«o>__

tSS/KSS
pjSSSSn-iS** T9L

09-7744561
.

ssasssag”

Developer & Exclusive Sales

"1SRAH0USE" Ra'anana

. 73 Ahuza. Tel: 09-901901

JPB INTERCITY
mh REALESTATE
Mi AGENCY
LUXURYAPTS. FOR
SALEINRA’ANANA

•Last 2 brand new gardefl/b&Jcooy apts.

with central a/e. Excellent loanion.

farmediaic entry. $275,069

•Saperb 4 room apt. with son balcony.

Improvements & A/C Prime location.

I

Immediate entry. $285,000

• Beautiful 5 room apt. 2nd floor with

elcvaoc Central kscatioo-

Immediaie entry. $310,000

•FaJmiotts - One ofa kind 6 room rooftop

apt. with large balcony. Outstanding view.

Ben (ocarina. $495,680

133 Ahuza St. Ra'anana J\
,

i
Tel: 09-T740507/7713226

HOUSE IN KFAR Shmaryahu. approx.

fw

RA’ANANA. EXCLUSIVE, 4-ROOM
apartmerts. wtrh/wkhoui garden, air con-
dhJoning and more. Can owner, TeL 052-
498307. 052-651379.

RA'ANANA, LOVELY 3 BEDROOM
house. 400 sq. m., exclusive area with
swimming pool TeL 09-7746106.

RA'ANANA, MAALOT ST. 4 rooms.
3rd floor (no elevaioo, spacious, pome lo-
cabort itrenediaiei TeL 09-427451.

SALE
NETANYA, DUPLEX-PENTHOUSE,
5.5, special, immediate. Quiet street.
Garden on roof. TeL 09-611-295.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES

FORSALE
ONTHECARMEL
* InAhuza,4 5-rrom cottage with

specious, fuDy-rnvested, elevator,

covered parking& fantastic

southern views. A jpn !

?

$370000 |

Can us today, 04-8371275, Fac 048384133A or come and see us:

ffl<7Wfedgwo«fSL,Haifa JJ

HADERA, TWO-FAMILY COTTAGE,
new. 170/400 sq.m. Tel. 03-562-8088,
050-392-229.

MAGNIFICENT BEACH FRONT
APARTMENT, Beach Towers, 3 * balco-
ny. Regba kitchen + appliances, oppor-
tunity! Tel. 04-8261210/ 052-419104.

MIGDAL - ABOVE ^INNERET.Tuxuri-
ous vacation homes, from $115,000. THE
ISRAELI REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD.
TeL 09-563144.

REALTY
General

PLOTS

FROM PRIVATE, PITUAH ZlCHRON
YAAKOV, plots are being planned in land
release scheme -i- tabu. 610.000 pay-
ments. TeL 03-5257669/70, 04-6644062.

REALTY
Jerusalem

BUILDINGS

BUILDING, 4 FLOORS, in Strauss
center. Suitable lor institution. Tel. 02-
365774.

PLOTS

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

OFFICE STAFF
SHERATON JERUSALEM PLAZA
HOTEL requires lull-time secretaries,
mother tongue English. Contact Human
Resources Tel. 02-298635 between 8
a.m. - 12 noon.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

GENERAL
DANISH, GERMAN + GREEK, speak-
ers wanted! High salary! Call StgaL tel.

03-5758255.

All Aaes!! ,

For Channel Two, Shopping
|

Channel, Children's Channel l

Up to NIS 150 an hour!
53 Derech Petah Tikvah. Tel Aviv

L Call today 03-561 7778 ^

HOUSEHOLD HELP
DISABLED PERSON SEEKS Melape),
Fifipno (m). Some Hebrew * five-irv. Haim.
TeL 03-6830183.

FORGET THE REST!! We are the
best!! The biggest and oldest agency in

IsraeL For the highest quality live-in jobs
phone Au Pair International. 03-6190423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest (amities, bast conditions, the
agency with a heart for the Au Pairs. CallHW Tel. 03-9659937.

IMMEDIATE!!! S700 + ROOM AND
board tor pleasant, mature au pair, per-

manent position. Tel. 03-5234086.

AF.E YOU A FAfvllLY LOOKING
FOR A WONDERFUL LIVE >N

1 DOMESTIC COUPLE^

isp^snpi'Ellai
1

AU PAIR, NICE family. 6 days. French-
Engish. References TeL 03-695-5652.

HOUSEKEEPER, COOKING, VDAYS
a week, good conditions. Kva-ouL Tel. 03-
6420251.

HOUSEKEEPER WITH EXPERIENCE
+ live-tn, central region, good conditions. +
Ftbpinos lor the ^d«ty. TeL 03-68898 68-

9.

SEEKING CARE GIVERS lor elderly
people, possible kve-tn. TeL 050-365-121.

SEEKING SERIOUS, RESPONSIBLE
au pair tor housework + 1 child. Ave4n. TeL
036294099.

REALTY
Haifa and North

PLOTS
AFAKA IN THE CARMEL! VIEW of seal
The last 4 properties!* Tabu! Si 8,000.
Tel. 03-6257869/70. 04-8678706.

BUSINESS OFFERS
General .

‘7 ~
INVESTMENTS

^

WANTED: INVESTORS FOR: (1) Hotel
at Dead Sea, (2) Nursing home (220
beds), (3) Canyon Bet StermaizkTs. Tel.

052-636827. Pax: 02-641129.

Outside Israel

DIPLOMATIC/CONSULAR PASS-
PORTS - delivery within 1 week through
Government ot large Cartobean country.

Payment on delivery. Only serious and
very substantial applicants need apply.

Only six available. CONSULARAGENTS -

Tel. 1-305-947-1245. Fax: 1-305-947-
4950.

Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES

LUNCHEONETTE - PRIME Rishon Le-
3on area - Lucrative investment oppor-
tunity - Exclusive to MADOR. Tel/Fax. 02-

862-987,050601-637.

INVESTMENT
HERZOG ST., FULL buikjlng. 6 apart-
ments for every purpose., exclusive to

GAL-HEAD . Tel. 02-255068 (Maldan).

SERVICES
General

RENOVATING

ZE'EV BATHTUB ENAMELING, re-

new, repair and enamel bathtubs without

dismantling ceramic tiles. Guaranteed.
Tel. 09-584-862. 04-836-1130, 02-
638292.

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

COUNSELING/HEALING
FOR A HEALTHY BODY & a happy
mind, have a professional massage or
Shiatsu. Tel. 036602328.

SERVICES
EjHBjEE

OFFICE STAFF

The leadingEmploymentAgency
for English speaking personnel

Seotbriafc 00)6963383
marteman ©>9316711

V/ temttvdHFfedt:©) 25 90S1

Am lot' mmdtM or th brtwwA

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT FOR
interesting full-time position, high tech
company m Herzliya industrial Zone. TeL
09656624.

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY,
ENGLISH + fluent spoken Hebrew, part

time in the Bursa area. TeL 036256258.

ENGLISH SPEAKER, 5 days, full-time,

computer knowledge. Tel 03-544-
2323(Berwy/Ilana).

ENGLISH/HEBREW RECEPTIONIST
FOR international company, part time.

TeL 03-6236565.

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY/WP,
ENGLISH mother tongue, fluent Hebrew.
TeL 03-673-2000. .

HEBREW-ENGLISH SECRETARY,
COMPUTER literate. Fun-rime. Send C.v.

Fax 036206032(IBCC).

SECRETARY + WORD,~BNGLISH
mother tongue, basic Hebrew. Shai, Tef.

036294525, 036280283.

SECRETARY FOR BANK in Tel-
Avtv- Engtfsh/Hebrew -* work-processing.

Interesting wtwk. good conditions. Tel. 03-

6295706*7. 036733064.

TRANSLATOR HEBREW-ENGLISH,
INCLUDING typing. Haff lime job. Pref-

erence to a candidate with experience in

Insurance. Apply to P.O. Box 2033, Tel

Avfv, 610 T9.

SALES PERSONNEL
INTERNATIONAL JEWELERS SEEK-
ING salespersons for Jerusalem stores.

English - requirement, German/Spanish
as asset. Write to; PO Box 1209. Ramat
Gan, 52112.

SALESPERSON WANTED. DYNA-
MIC, experienced lor upmarket maga-
zine. Comrrasskwi basis. Resume to P.OJ3.

1096, Mazkeret Batya.

TEACHERS
ENGLISH SPEAKER, PART-TIME, lor

Kindergarten, Ramat Aviv area Tel. 03-

MSSSSESSm

SITUATIONS VACANT

HERZUYA PITUAH, 2 luxurious homes
on 1/2 dunam each, immedlatel Private!

TeL 09661-470, KO-230-775

HERZLIYA PITUAH, 5 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, quiet street, separate en-
trance. ANGLO-SAXON. Tel. 09-562-256.

HERZUYA PITUAH, LARGE villa. 450
sq.m. built, modem kitchen, maids quar-

tets. central A/C.ANGLO-SAXON. TO. 09-

562-256.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, DUPLEX, 2.5
bedrooms + living room, near sea,
5320,000, TeL 09676188, 09829439.

HERZLYtA-PtTUAH FOR SALE villa, 8

rooms, luxurious (Without pod)- Tel- 09-

542928.

HOD HASHARON, NEW split level vrila.

200/330, luxury specificallon, S430.000-

TO. 03-6421386.

ISRAEL VIDEO, AT The Sheraion Pla-

za Hotel, seeks lady for administration

and sates. Tel. 02-235-887.

REQUIRED, HIGHLY CAPABLE
graphic designer. Ilueni Freehand, Photo-
shop, Pagemaker. PowerMac. Tel. 02-

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR FOR young couple. 2 children.

Good conditions. Separaie living quarters.

TeL 09617065.

ENGLISH FAMILY NEEDS reliable

outgoing Bve-Out au pair, good conditions.

NETANYA CENTER, LUXURIOUS
penthouse, 8. balconies, AC. private roof,

parking, storage-room. Tef. 09617992.

ra aNANA. HAR SINAI, 4, kosher
kitchen, balcony, elevator, storeroom. TO.

09-7712219 (NS).

NANNY, WARM, EXPERIENCED, for

toddler, tuB rime. German Colony, TeL 02-

233181, 02-2081)9 (weekdays 9-4).

WANTED: METAPELET FOR baby in

in home. Ramat Sharatt. full day. Tel. 02-

435701.

WE HAVE LEGAL work permits. Seek-
ing experienced, recommended caregiv-

ers. TeL 02-250546.

SITUATIONS VACANT
23E5

SEEKING AU PAIR for family, care tor 3
children. Live-in. TeL 03-931 -929 1 (work)

.

03-931-2354(home, after B pm).

HOUSEHOLD HELP
_ .

- — —

—

AU PAIR, LIVE-OUT, tor 2 cute boys (5.

3). References. From 11:30 a-m 5:30

p.m- TeL 03-649-0098.

OFFICE STAFF

HI-TECH COMPANY. IN the Lod area,,

seeks English typist WORD, high salary.

tuB-time. TeL 036286111

.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
~

AU PAIR, FOR young couple. 2 child-

ren, separate living are. TeL 0961 7-065.

ENGLISH SPEAKING AU PAIR . re-

sponsJWe, warm. plBasanl for warm fami-

ly. References. TeL 09-984488.

NANNY, 30*, GIRLS (3 1 12. 2), Her-
zliya Pituah, housework, 3Q00NIS, Ihre-in.

TeL 09666870.

Ports and Railways Authority

1. The Israel Rate and Ports Authority (Port of EBat) [below; the

Authority] invites bids in a tender involving negotiation [below: the
Procedure] to receive rights over tend for planning, building and
operating a guest facility, "The Port House" [below: "The Port
House*], to include guest rooms, public spaces end service areas for

the guests of the fadfity.

The Port House Is planned to be bust in EBat adjacent to the area
known as “Shaw Hair* on two adjacent lots which have been rented
to the Authority by the Israel Lands Authority [below: ILAJ on a long
term basis.

The purpose of constructing foe Port House Is, among other things,

to provide sleeping and guest facilities for tourists staying in foe oty.

for workers of foe Authority staying in EBatin the course of

performance of their tasks, for guests of foe Authority in general and
of foe Port of Eilat in particular, for courses and on-job training of

workers erf the Authority and of others,as wefl as for activities to be
approved in advance in writing by the Authority, at It's exclusive

discretion.

2

.

a. The basic requirements for participation In the procedure may be
received free of charge by addressing a fax to Mr. Efi Eyai at 07-

6358301 . Only if foe fax machine does not receive the message may
one call to telephone to 07-6358382.

b. Those participating in the Procedure must provide, as part of the bid,

a bank guarantee according to foe fixed formula given fn foe tender

documents, in the amount of NIS 600,000 (six hundred thousand)
linked to the US dollar, or of $200,000 (two hundred thousand US
dollars), all as prescribed in foe tender documents.

The guarantee is said to be in effect for a period of 120 days
following the final date for submitting the tender documents.

3.

a The documents for the procedure, as well as many other details, may
be obtained by applying in writing to foe above fax, with full details of

the appScarrt, beginning July 28, 1 996, between 7 am. and 2 p.m.

upon payment of NIS 2,000 plus VAT, non refundable.

b. Further explanations wifl be given at foe time of foe tour to be
conducted at the site in Elat which te foe subject of the procedure,

for those purchasing the tender documents only, to be held on
August 29, 1996 at 11 am., meeting at the front of foe sAa on Hativat

Hanegev Street in ERaL

c. Partidpatton hi the tour is obngatory.

4. Those wishing to participate In the procedure must submit their bids

In writing, together with ell other documents required, in a dosed
envelope, by October 10, 19996, at 1 p.m. in foe Bids Box at foe

Secretariat of foe Port of Eilat in the Administration Building of the

Port of EBat, Erlat

5. The one chosen in foe Procedure will be required to execute at his

own expense and at his exclusive responsibility an foe examinations

and clarifications, including everything pertaining to foe legal,

physical, engineering and planning status, and to attain at his

exclusive expense and responsibility an permits required by law In

order to construct foe Port House, including agreement and or ail

other permit required by the ILA and/or any other body, and an
without any right to return to foe Authority.

6 The Unding nature of the contract to be signed with the one selected

by the procedure Is conditional upon receiving all permits required

by law, including foe permission of foe government according to the

Law of tire Rate and Ports Authority, 1861, permits and/or

agreements from the fLA all as detailed in the documents ofthe

tender.

7a. The Authority does not commit itself to accept the highest bid and/or
any other bid.

b. The Authority is likewise allowed, at ifs exclusive discretion, to select

the one chosen In foe procedure and/or to conduct a negotiation in

any manner it deems suitable, with one or several of the DuDders or

with all of them, whose bids are seen as suitable according to ifs

exclusive Judgment

c. The Authority may at any stage cease the procedure and/or to

commence another procedure, to conduct a negotiation and/br to

cease it and/or to with draw it

s

intention to cany out the prqject of

constructing a Port House - all of the above at any stage of the

procedure, at ifs own absolute and exclusive discretion.

|

Rami Balaas &

,
Director, Port of Eilat J

\/sr#a//nsf/fute ofTec/wo/ogy

No/91

ENGLISH SECRETARY

Job Description:

- Forming and typing documents and letters in English

- Different secretarial tasks

Required Qualifications:

- Full high-school education
- Mother-tongue English, good knowledge of Hebrew
- Knowledge of other languages - advantage
-Ability to write independently
- Experience with work on computer (preferably WORD 6)

- Experience with general office administration

- Ability to communicate well

This is a part-time job, with periods of full-time work.

Suitable candidates are requested to apply in writing,

attaching CV and details of experience, references, and

number of position, by August 4, 1 996, to the

Manpower Division, Technion, Haifa 32000.

The Bank of Israel, Jerusalem

Editorial Assistant, English Publications I

Qualifications;
- Candidates should be native English speakers with a
good knowledge ofHebrew

- The ability to work independently and keep to a tight

schedule underpressure.
- Post secondary education and some familiarity with

word processing are desirable.

Employment will be by contract

Applications and curriculum vitae in English should reach the

Personnel Unit, Bank of Israel, P.O.B. 780, Jerusalem 91007,
not later than August 30, 1996.

j/7pfrnmrtniwn—
syifroi n'hnwii nwxfti annpm Yb bwo
THE ISRASEL SCIENCE FOUNDATION—

toandad br TS» nniuanar * 5dm. tm ffeawaa* aMMaMBI

INFORMATIONASSISTANT
Vie are seeking a new team membrr fnr this office, whose prime function willbe

searching scientific bibliographic databases, on CD-ROM
and Internet, to aid in the selection of reviewers for research grant

applications.

Ibewimvofourvraikisi'ariedaralcvcIialaraiwevv'OuMlikeloineetrandidales

who will be able to assist with other office functions. These include: independent

English language correspondence (including electronic mail), word processing,

proofreading, editing, data entry and maintenance of our own databases.

REQUIREMENTS: an academic degree (preferably in tibary science or the

natural sciences), experience in database searching v«y S°°d computer

skills, mother-tongue English and a good level of Hebrew.

P/case send CY to The Israel Screw foundation^

|
Please bfUL L. r W Mit. - wv.--

•

Jerusalem 31040, £^ai! fc.-fisr 0 vm3.hu;<,ac-'>. fce/ore -nugusl

dtooevi
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Frtd^,Jujy2B. 1B9S Jerusalem Post

s E E K I H B
New immigrant from English-speaking country,

fully conversant with the Internet

PATIENT, RELIABLE FIL1PINA or/

Thai avhpsr required lor family wife young

children, preferably live-in. Tel. 03-

547H10 (evenings only).

PERSONALS
General

SEEKING FILIPINO AU-PAIR, llve-in,

in Netanya, good conditions. Tel. og-

348010.

MATRIMONIAL

Paul Volckerto

head Swiss

Jewish

for an interesting position in the Internet department of

an advertising agency, as a reseacher and surfer in WWW.

Marketing/public relations/sales background
- an advantage.

Part time possible, also

1

OFFICE STAFF

FOR WOMEN AND MEN. 45-80. With

Maya and Menahem meet serious men
and women lor friendships and relation-

. . A AM MfiRI CllP.

commission

•

. v (ContiBliedift^ Page l}, ;

wants a sense 'of th£ dirajnan

:

of peace talks before herestiijes

them. • ... ;v ;

:N :
-v-

“He does not'want to' startat

ships. „Our introductions

PROMARKET-P.O.B 28443. Tel-Aviv 61286, Fax: C3-63931 oO

Required:

Administrative Assistant

For interesting full-time position

with high-tech company in

Herziiya Industrial Zone. ;

Tel.: 09-556624 I

cessful! Tel. 03- 6735551. 03-

03-6736042.

PETS
Jerusalem

FOR SALE

SITUATIONS VACANT

DALMATIAN PUPPIES, 8 weeks. Old.

Father international champion. Ready

now. Tet 02-345346.

Haifa and North
MISCELLANEOUS

Outside Israel

Qualifications:

RAD Data Communication - a world-class leader

in networking and internetworking solutions is

looking fora:

TECHNICAL WRITER

• English mother tongue

• Experience in writing Technical documentation

• Background in electronics and computers

an advantange „
Experience in D.T.P. (Ventura, Corel Draw, Word)

"S

Please address aB inquiries in writing (and indicate

position number) to the Human Resources Department.

24 Raod Vakmberg St. TelAviv 69719, Israel

Fax: 0&6475945 Email: michal@radrfm.rad.coJ

Mp-yAmmrad.com
Suitable applications wSI be replied.

Confidentiafty assured

OH*')

data communications Ud.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

SEEKING AU PAIR tor housekeeping to

Danya. For details. TeL 04-057-4211, 04-

834-4555.

LOTTERY

OFFICE STAFF

PART-TIME ENGLISH SECRETARY
(Mother-tongue), flexible houre, HaHa Bay

Industrial area. Tel 04-8424489.

LOTTO AUSTRALIAN POWERBALL.
scratch tickets. ( this alter Is void where

prohibited by law ). multknisons. wortfs

best - since 1985. Free brochures. A.LS-,

GPO Box 7A. Melbourne. 3001 . Australia.

Fax * 61-3-95272088.

VEHICLES

SITUATIONS WANTED
General

General

MAKE MONEY IN your spare time sell

new, wonderful cosmetics. Tova. Tel. 02-

63598a

PASSPORT

PURCHASE/SALES

DUTY-FREE CARS: SELLING, RE-
PURCHASING. Free {rip abroad with

purchase. Problems? TeL 02-420-234.

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Former

Federal. Reserve Board chairman

Paul Vblcker will be named to

head a Swiss-Jewish commission

-

probing whether assets from

.

Holocaust victims remain in Swiss-

banks, a commission source said.

.

The source told Reuters that the :

six-member group, formed last

May after .an international contro-

versy, agreed to name Volcker^

who served asTed chairman dur-

ing the inflationary period of the

late 1970s and the recession of the.-

early 1980s.. He is chainpan of

Wolfensobn and Co., a New York

investment bank that recently was

bought by Bankers Trust

The Swiss Bankers Association

'

arid the World Jewish Congress-

agreed to'-fbrm the - commission,

last May, after an argument over

whether Swiss bank secrecy laws

were preventing survivors, or their

families from retrieving assets

deposited in Swiss banks during

and before World War IL '_
.

square- one,^ ah official sjucL
-

**Si

General

FOR SALE

LOOKING FOR TAX-FREE automatic

car air-conditioned , up to $10,000, TeL

03-0969153 .
09-552717.

ticbuk

CASH! WE purchase
coins, watches, antiques. Tel. 03-51 D-

6760, 052-502809- __
PURCHASE

TAX FREE CARS bought, said and ax-

WE PURCHASE ANTIQUES, oto furni-

ture, and household contents. Tel. .03-

6831724; Home: 03868191.

XggSl*lC,'n

Tel

TAX-FREE CARS FOTdi^ngS^m
& tourists. TeL 09-557-725,

PURCHASE/SALES UNRESTRICTED .

Jerusalem

486 DESKTOP COMPUTER SYSTEM,
JVCSBC cotof T.V.. TeL 03-6451468.

MERCEDES 230E 1988, automatic. 1

owner 98.000 KM., electric roof, extras.

TeL 02-732444 (NS).

seeking
r r

ENGLISH
TYPIST
afternoons,

for prestigious

government office

Tel. 02-240438

A

uuojv.vuwf
.

—
r~r .

‘Syria is not shutting me door jp

talks, butWtarehow looking for

a formula before those vtalfcrstart
;

-

again,”a;US official-^id. r
:

.

. It remains ;unclear -.what the

basis foir me tilRsWould besince;

Assad'has roade'Clear ia the. past

tiiat dieie' is no use for talks so.

tongas Israet'saysm advance that

it intends fc retain soy?reigut^. on .

the Golan. .

' ’.;• -

Assad also idoK not see any

advantage in starting talks before -

me US election in November,: as

he believes-Sat until th^t election .

'
fg over, mere is rio .way the:

Clinton admitistrationwill press

the JNetanyahu p-goverriraenL. ;

Assad beliewes thatonly US ipresr

sure cam's«riue Israeli .xrcncesr

! stems.

Ross', is to meet ..foreign

- Minister Dayid Levy today, and ...

. was expected to -meet Arafat in

Gaza either bn hisretarn late yes-

texday or today. - ; ; .

. , .
Earlier y^stoday, ^Ross told

reporters .. : in -.Amman --ih» -V

- Washington .cannot force the -

Arabs arid Israelis..to resume

peace talks if.they do not wish to

. do so..
. ' -

'

;lTiB‘':VSv^-’-conperte}d. with

finding tireb^wayib^ ahead

'.With die peace- process,’*'. Ross

; . said. Bur.' be -added!^Ultimately,
'

it is not the US tfcfiat will'decide, it

is the parties that, will decide for

;
themselWas. What we can' do is. to

;

find ways.towork with (he.parties,

conceroied to promote the chance

for progress.”
.

.
. .

ifeesman'ioubran

Abdel-Halim Share

^‘^T!if*erae=*>g. held

were present » “Ji . aiace in

* of.SI. UR - f* - I~V1

LatakT^ some 320 Km.

Damascus; ' farouk'
Also, present was

Kaddoumi, head o
Hanan

political decent.

^^A^houja

&JSZ2P£fe;
"Tto fte valuable advice ftom

President Assad on how to con

from the challenges fa
F“J

gJ^ ^
only as Palestinians, but also as

^wVsaid'bat^abekU
“very positive meeting

Share before the talks w^A**d.

Ih a statement to reporters,

Arafat said he was plea^J ^ohs

ten to the valuable advice from

^dent Assad on how to con-S the Challenges being^
SSy as Palestinians, but also as

A
w5omats said that dunng die

talkSs Arafat might allude to the

activities of several Damascus-

based Palestinian. °PP°S
I“°J

groups that have vowed to wtcck

the Ctelo accords.

Last tight,. Netanyahu held a

phone amveisanon-wtth Fre?^Jj

President Jacques Chirac. They

discussed Lebanon and Syna and

agreed to exchange visits, wim

Qhrac coming-here in September
:

. and Netanyahu going to Pans uie

fcdlowmg month.
'

FOR SALE

Wantedfor Sept. 96
ADMIRAL1 0 KG.nJMIHAL IU nw. WWW y y-/. -TJ,

PEUGEOT 306XT, AUTOMATIC, red,

1995, 7,2000 Km. TeL 02-610-205, or Mon

+ Thurs. 03-575-8636.

: t. * * * * * * *•

top

VEHICLES

QUALIFIED HIGH SCHOOL
ENGLISH TEACHER al

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

Sharon Area CASH FOR CARS, new/used, salleW

FOR SALE

trade. ALgt
j|^gi£er Do,an, TeL °2"

722-266;

Good conditions, small classes • Regional Kibbutz School

A

ALMOST NEW! MAYTAG'S best!

Laundry center.

er/dryer, aluminum shed. Te). 09-843-543

Call: School: 07-6356368. 6356388 • Home: 07-6356762

INGLESINA DOUBLE STROLLER
SSu^oonc^. TeL 09-925467 (NS).

FOR SALE

PASSAT 1600, *79, automatic, 96,000

l^
S
nn^ condition. *TqL 02-811385.

MOTORCYCLES

A company in Ramat-Gan
requires a

SECRETARY 1

English mother tongue

M English/Hebrew typing

m Knowledge of WORD -preferred

Good Conditions

ITALIAN MANAGER SELLING wasti-

ing machines, San ®orgm, aiMtonfflmn-

ina units, Electrolux, American Comfort

queen-size beds, Ht-H1

s, etor*^K]?
i|^

418-801 or come Saturday 27th, trom 10

a.m. tin 6^X3 p,m. at 22 Ptohas Rosen, Her-

zliya BeL

SUZUKI GS 500E, 1992. red, 39000

aiiaawaawws
6226239 (W)

SUZUKI 500 CC. 1993 *^e, excel-

lent condition. Tel. 02-631266, 02-

861307. (NS).

UNIQUE, ROLL-TOP DESK, hand

made, by Amish carpenter, solid oafs.

S2750. TeL 09-699991.

UNRESTRICTED

COMING TO LONDON?
Then why not stay at Endslekjh

(^u»L where you tan be sure of a

frieneffy and courteouswelcome?

Our block is centraBy situated,

offering studfo
..lik a^%1l iirv\Dfi

Saccot/t

a ffafftou.# '£os

v/i at
rSa

‘ kitdien and bathroom.

April 1998 - September 1996

From *E357 per week

October 1996 - March 1997

. Prom £.306 per week
• A limited number ofone and two

bedroom i

—

/Ccvoa/^

Fdr furtherdetails contact

Endstefgh Court - 1

24 Upper Woburri Place
London WCtHOHA_

TWj 00-44-171-878-0050

ftou 00-44-171-8808280

AH mqoc creditcards accepted.

PURCHASE/SALES

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS,
buying, selling, leasing, trading.

TeL p£«523735. 850540977. • -

VEHICLES
Tel Aviv

Contact Rivka 03-7512261.

Send CV to: POB 21253,

Tel Aviv 61212. attn: Rivka

CALORIC STOVE-OVEN.new. white

with black door, Tel. 04-998-1171 (eves..

NS).

MAZDA, 1994 PICK-UP, double cabin,

great condition, 91 .000 km.. Tel. 050-
great a
245055.

fJewish Studies Teachers
L

farNew Jersey Day School:

: .Fluent Hebrew,?eitifle<L;rc

-experienced. ?

Send resume to: \

31 Rehov Adam, Jenisatem,

by August 9, 1996.

lwam ... & David Miller
at either

TherT&
FUlprogram

Both hotelsc^er synagogue, haalfe.ti^rexquWte
gardens,

-
•ijljlnriiwBipft ppj^'aiii^

-

S^ys bebivMi4&ii0 av^ablefrbmSept 26.

For details & reservations, please coil: Hddie or Vivienne

09-829805 339-71 (evening 09-614146). Fax^09-329^02

PERSONALS
PASSPORT

General

The U.S. Embassy in Tel Aviv
requires a

Nurse Practitioner
Candidates should have a BS degree in nursing and

graduation from a degree program (masters).

tThey must have a current RN license in one of the U.S. Slates
5 and must be nationally certified as a nurse practitioner

with 4 years of nurse practitioner experience.
“ Please send resume io:

;U.S. Embassy, Personnel DepL, 71 Hayarkon Su Tel Aviv (for MED) by August 9, 1996.

1898, HONDA ACCORD, EX. haw,

oleh-oteh. TeL 03-643-0388.

SEEKING

,

LIFETIME

(PARTNER?,
I- CONTACT

RUTH
'0^625553 / 828983, 04^303113

na-5652209. 02-294492

SINGLE- HV0RCS) - WID0WQ)
•SECUUfLTRADmONALorRaJGK)US“»
i DISCRETE SERinCEftxCg^gOWBilS

LAMBORGIHINi COUNTACH 1995,

424 HP. Red. TbL 052-645689.

MITSUBISHI
station. 1996. N.i.S. 48.000. Tel. 03-

5334023 (NS).

RENAULT TWINGO, ’94, purple.

29.8000 km. , -fully equipped. Tel. 03-

6837521.

VOLVO, 855, 1995, station, 7 seats,

35,000 km. dust sell to Oleh. Tel. 03-

6991269.

UNRESTRICTED

The U.S- Embassy in Tel Aviv
requires an

Anglo-lsrae! International Singles

ISRAEL • U5. ’ CANADA • EUROPE ’ S. ARSiCA

GENERAL

SUBARU LEGACY, 1992, automatic,

ex. cond. Leaving MLRMK 1

flee. N.LS. 39,W)0. Tel. 03-622-6646.

VEHICLES

Accounting Technician

I

Candidates should have at least Level 3 Bookkeeping + 2 years

t of experience, or should be a Member of the Association of
- Accounting. Technicians, with 5 years experience or a

F.M.A.A.T. Fluent English and Hebrew required.

Please send resume and salary expectations to:

U.S. Embassy. Personnel Dept.. 7! Hayarkon Si.. Tel Aviv (Tor BFO) by August 9, 1996.

Successful applicants will be notified by August 16. 1996.

I INTELLECTUAL ESCORT -NO SEX

Sharon Area

Vivacious, pretty, sophisticated

bdy, will entertain for modest fee.

English, French. Spanish, German,

Italian, Hebrew.

9

FOR SALE

MAZDA LANTIS, '9S, automatic

12.000 km, eoapaflertt. Tel. 09-911032.

PASSPORT
050-550203

13.000 km., Bee new

*1989 Bulck Century Estate

excellent condition

Call Moshe Dan, Kfar Shmaryahu
09-580088 or 09-582532

Large. Nation ai

supply company

I
ENGLISH TYPIST

i
long-term positionfor fid

- English mother tongue

- Free uaimag forsuitable candidate

-ExcettaXccnffitions

n
Bl

TECHNICAL COMMUNICATOR P^ANFWER 01H1KDJX1

f3

inters Israel Development Center seeks an
experienced technical communicator to write:

9 t

or

&

Technical manuals

On-line help

WEB-ready documentation

Computer-based training (CBT)

sampleto IntelIsrael Ltd, P.OJtet l&8y ••

Hab3im WQW655631Fax:0W55Om -

email: gvered@ilUnlei.eofn

Candidates should have:

Proven writing skills

Technical writing experience

Bachelor's degree, preferably in a

technical area

Native tongue - English

Experience in course and/orCBT

development - an advantage

SW

RAMOT ARAZIM
JERUSALEM

Villa for Sale/Rent
350 sq.m, built, 270 sqxn.

garden, 6-9 rooms + basement
° c nr canarato
>araen, rooms t iwwiroi

for office, dime or separate

unit; swimming poof; two
.

parking places.

Tel- 02-860862

Notice To
Our Readers

All advertisements
published in this

newspaper giving prices

In dollars are inserted on
ihe sole responsibly of

the advertiser.
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Pakistan’s

Inzamam
lights up
Lord’s

with 148
LONDON (Reuter) - Pakistan

' strokemaker Inzamam-ul -Haq
held center stage at Lord’s yester-
day with his highest Test score of
148 to niuminate the opening day
of die series against England.
Inzamam and opener Saeed

Anwar, who hjt 74,. played the
crucial-roles in an uneven batting
display in ideal conditions as'

Pakistan launched the first of
three Tests by reaching 290 for
nine at the close.

Having completed his hundred
.with a SIX in 160 balls, Inzamam
went oh to pass his previous best
Test score of 135 not out against
New Zealand at Wellington in die

;
1993-94 season.

Inzamam and Anwar shared a
third wicket stand of 130 which
hauled Pakistan from 12 for two,
debutant left-arm paceman Simon
Brown taking one of the wickeis

‘ with his 1 0th delivery in test

cricket.

However, Inzamam subsequent-
ly found no lasting ally and
England, for whom persevering

.
pace pair Dominic Cork and Alan
Mullally shared five

‘

'wickets,

ended a sunlit day with' a degree
;of satisfaction after losing -the

toss.

Pakistan first Innings

Aamir Sofia! ImbBitMn 2
Sued Anwar c Busses b Hick ±J4
0b2 Ahmed bCoric ; - •

' ~ ~

' t
.

InzHmam-uWtaq b Mufeiy 148
Safim MaKiun out ' — ; 7
ShadabKabirbiffbCttk

, 17
KMmAtaani tw b Eatiam 10
RuNdLafifiutou! : 7

MEDAL OFHONOR — Irish swimmer Michelle Smith shows off her third gold medal.

Irish swimmer is

talk of many towns
MbqarVounisc Brown blAtiaDy 4
Extras (M bSnbS) ] 9
Total pornhedictate) -— _ am
Fafl at wickets: 1-72-12 3-142 4-153 5-209 8257 7-

267 &280 9-290

To bat Ala-ur-Tteimar

Bowing (to date}: Code 21-3-75-2, Bswn1&2-69-1,
MAUN 19.4-WIL3, Safistxiy 19-1-364). EaBam
17-3-38-1

,
Hck 64T26-1

Errand - ifflee Atherton (captaii), Nbc KmgM.
Alec Stem Sahara "nome, Graeme Hck, Ink
Eafam, Jack Russel, Domra Cmk, tan Safabuy.

Aten Mufefly, Simon Brown.

NFL suspends
Irvin for

five games
AUSTIN, Haas (AP) - He NFL
suspended Dallas Cowboys* star

receiver Michael Irvin for five

mmesbecauscofhisnp^comestplea

than $5DDJffl~‘
Irvin; who makes $102,647 a

game orabout $1-6 million-far the

season, doesn’t plan to appeal the

^league’s decision.

*; “He said* ‘I want to meet this

Jheads up, I accept my. respbhribil-

•ity. I was wrong and I’m going to

Vpay the price,™ team owner Jerry

t'Jooes said. “He said he is ready to

•Iteke his medicine."

ATLANTA (AP) - Michelle Smith’s sensational
swimming performance at the Olympics is a favorite

topic across her native Ireland.

On this side of the Atlantic, though, the talk breezes
past Smith’s three gold medals and straight to suspi-

cions she may have used peifonnance-enhancing
drugs.

- Her husband, Dutch track star Erik de Bruin, is

servinga four-year suspension for Illegal testosterone

use and that has helped fuel the rumors.
Smith appears to have been vindicated when a first

series of test results announced by Olympic authori-

ties indicted two athletes - but Smith was as clean as
a whistle.

After winning her third gold Wednesday night in

the 200-meter individual medley - to go with first

place in the 400 IM and the 400 freestyle earlier -
Smith was quickly asked ifshe ever has taken banned
substances.

- She stared down the questioner anti reptiedii‘Woj I

: have. oeyetv«sed peiformanc^nWic&igj-dn^s:” •

-Thffi’tifiie shuia .

‘ r''~
"••• *4

”•

If Smith is-; angry toat ber Olynjpic coming-out
party is being tainted by toe speculation, she doesn’t

show iL

Smith’s post-race news conferences reflect toe con-
trasting opinions about her success..

.The Irish media delight in her appearances on the

podium. They break into loud applause and cheers

when toe redhead takes the microphone, and offer

hearty congratulations before posing questions.

Journalists from other countries, meanwhile, keep

J . YESTERDAY AT ATLANTA

l Italy's Collinellf grabs cycling,gold
£ Andrea Coliinelli of Italy beat Prance’s Philippe Eimenault for the

* gold in men’s individual pursuit in 4 minutes, 20.893 seconds.

£ Americans Bill Clay and Connie Paraskevin-Young, a five-time

£ Olympian and four-tithe world champion, lost in second-round

£
repechage sprints. ;

.....
AP

t Germany’s Klees sets world shooting mark
«*' Germany won its first gold medal of toe games when Christian

.

£ Klees shot a world-record scoreof 704.8 in the men’s 50-meter free

£ rifle prone event.
* Klees’s total, induing a world record-tying perfect score of 600

£ in toe preliminary round, broke the mark of 703.5 by Jens Harskov
* ofDenmark in 1991. •

.

• AP

4T • -

< Seles reaches third round
»; Top-seeded Monica Seles became toe first player to reach the third

£ round, beating Patricia Hy-Boulais of Canada 6-3, 6-2.

£ Martina Hingis, seeded 15&, was eliminated by Ai Sngiyama of

£
Japan6n4, 6-4. .-

.

'
. .

• AP

v: US:women hoopsters win third straight
5‘ Energized by a Georgia Dome crowd of 31 ,230, toe largest ever to

£ see a women’s basketball game, toe US women’s team beat Zaire-

*; ] 07-47 for its third straight victory. JenniferAzzi led the Americans

£ wito 18 points.

5 Russia Italy, its first loss, 75-70. * AP
*'

•.
*

l US boxer tails amid controversy
Z‘ fcmandb Vbigas of toe United Stares lost a controversial decision to

•I Roimnia’aMarian Sixrrion. \&rgas stood in disbelief as Simion was

£ declared toe winner£-7inafight that saw Mugas get no points in toe

£ second round despite landing jab afterjab to toe Romanian s face.

£ “T know I won and he knows I wot," said Vargas, considered a

v; gold medal fevdrite nr toe welterweight.division* “I’m a champion.

Z’ I lmdw'ni mylreaitlgjave lOOpercenL”

£ Arnaldo Mesa continued Cuba’s 20-year Olympic mastery over

US boxers wrtot a first-round win over Zahir Raheera. Raheem fell

£ face first to the canvas in disbeliefwhen toe referee stopped the

£ fight with 45Lseconds left in toe first round of toe 1 19-ponnd

£ bout-“ *
.

' AP

i Italians undefeated In volleyball

£ Italy re-established its dominance by beating the Netherlands in

* straight secs to remain undefeated'm Pool B. The top-ranked

* Italians, led by 1995 international player of the year Andrea Giani,

t won 15-8, 15-8, 15-13 to improve to 3-0. The Italians have won
* every major championship this decade except toe Olympics.

* Axgftotinarebounded froma loss to the US by beating Bulgaria

t 15-10, 1 5-8. 11-15, 1 5-10 to enhance its chances offinishing third

* in Pool A. _

:
Germany’s Queiimalz wins judo gold
Udo (^rellmalz ofGermany won the gold medal m the men’s half-

. ,

lightweight (65 kg) judo competition.

£ Yukimasa Nakamura of Japan,won the silver, with Cuba s Israel

£ Hernandez Plana and Brazil’s Henrique Guimaraes taking toe

* bronzes. ' • Reuter

Fifteen vulnerable
world records

could fall
ATLANTA (Reuter) - Depending

. on foe weather, toe track and tire

athletes involved, as many as 15

world records could fell during

the nine-day Olympic athletics

competition which begins today.

If that many were established it

would create a record in itself,

beating the 1 2 world records set at

the. Mexico Olympics in 1968.

A brief look at some of the

records that could fell:

Men
100 meters - American Leroy

Barrell set toe world record of 9.85

seconds in Lausanne, Switzerland on

July 6. 1994. The record was almost

beaten by Frankie Fredericks of

. Namibia who clocked 9.86, the sec-

ond fastest legal time in history, at

Lausanne on July 3. Fredericks admit-

ted In Atlanta on Tuesday be could

have broken the world record ifhe had

not lifted his arms in triumph before

crossing the line.

200 meters - American Michael

Johnson finally erased Italian Pietro

Mennea’s 17-year-old marie of 19.72

from the record books when be

clocked 19.66 on toe Olympic track at

the US trials in Atlanta on June 23.

Given toe right conditions be could

lower that time again if, as expected,

be wins toe Olympic final

400 meters - When American Lee

Evans won the 1 968 Mexico
Olympics in 43.86 he established a

mark that would last for almost 20
years. His record finally fell when
Butch Reynolds clocked 43.29 at toe

Weltklasse meeting in Zurich on
August 1 7, 1988. The nearest anyone

has come since is Michael Johnson,

who ran 43.39 to win toe world title

at ' Gothenburg last year. Both
Johnson and Reynolds have dipped

under 44 seconds this season and the

Olympic champion will have to run

well under that time again to win the

gold.

1500 meters -Algerian Nooreddine

MorcelU does not normally go as long

as a year without breaking one world

record or another - and as he has not

improved his 1,500 meteis marie of

three minutes 27.37 seconds since

July 12 last year, he could bid to lower

it again - especially if Hicham El

Guenouj of Morocco or Venuste

Niyoogabo of Burundi pushes him all

toe way to toe line.

Women
800 meters - With the world records

in the women's 100, 200 and 400
meters seemingly out of reach of

today’s generation of runners, the 13-

year-old 800 world record of Jaimila

Kratocbvilova looks the mast vulnera-

ble of the shorter distances.

KiatochvOova's time of 1:53.28 is

probably safe enough - but world

champion Ana Fidelia Quirot of Cuba

and Maria Mutola of Mozambique
could challenge it if conditions are

right

5,000 meters - Portugal’s Fernanda

Ribeiro set the record of 14:36.45 at

Hechtel, Belgium on July 22 last

year, has this year’s fastest time of

14:41.07 and if she is involved in a

fast finish wito Gabriela Szabo of

Romania and Sonia O’Sullivan of

Ireland, any one of them could break

it.

400 meters hurdles - Americans
Kim Batten (52.61) and Tonja Buford

(52.62) both beat the then-existing

world record of 52.74 in toe world

championship final Iasi year. Batten,

who took toe gold, and Buford are set

to do battle again along with previous

world record holder Sally Gunnell of
*61113111, whose challenge may be ham-
pered by injury.

BASEBALL SCOREBOARD

WEDNESDAY’S AL RESULTS:
New York 4, Texas 2
Oakland 6, Chicago 5
Boston 12, Kansas City 2
Minnesota 11, Baltimore 4

Geveland 10, Toronto 0
Seattle 8, Milwaukee 7

Only games Scheduled

WEDNESDAY’S NL RESULTS:
Cincinnati 3, Philadelphia I

Florida 3, Los Angeles 0
Atlanta 4, Sl Louis t

Pittsburgh 5, Montreal 4
Houston 6, San Diego 4 (1 0)
Colorado 7, New York 6 (10)
Chicago 7, San Francisco 1

Women fencers
finish ninth

THE Israeli women’s fencing
defeated the US in toe team com-
petition at the Olympics yesterday

after falling to China in toe first

round. The w in over toe
Americans secured ninth place
overall, exactly where Israel was
seeded coming in.

Among other Israelis, Yoav
Brock was in toe top half of fin-

ishers by swimming toe 50m.
freestyle in 23.22, good for 24th

place overall, but not enough to

advance. Russia’s Alexander
Popov, toe 100m. winner, finished

with a 22.22 and was to race for

his second gold last night.

In 50m. free rifle prone shooting

at Wolf Creek, Boris Polak scored

594 points to finish 20to and Guy
Starik scored 593 for 26th place.

Germany’s Christian Klees won
toe gold wito 704.08 overall after

scoring 600 in the qualifying

round.

In Savannah. Gal Friedman
compete in toe third day of wind-
surfing. along with Nir and Ron

H1LLEL KUTTLER
ATLANTA

Chantal, and Anat Fabrikant and
Shani Kedmi, on toe second day
of 470 sailing.

In toe fifth round that took place

yesterday, Friedman finished in

tenth place. He had begun the day

in fifth place overall, so in the

sixth and final round, Friedman
must show great improvement to

have a possibility for earning a

medal.

The sailing teams had a late start

yesterday due to weather condi-

tions, and no results were avail-

able as of midnight in Israel.

In defeating toe Americans 45-

39, Lilach Hatoel Zuckerman led

a comeback from a 1 7-20 deficit

by scoring eight of the next ten

touches against Maigaret Paxton.

“I gave them the inspiration to

capitalize,” Zuckerman said of the

rally’s effect on her team.

“Generally, it’s on me. When I

didn’t do well against toe

Chinese, we lost”
The Chinese team of Xiao

Aihua. Wang Huifeng and Liang
Jun defeated Zuckerman. Lilacn
Parisky and Ayelet Ohayon 45-29.

Israel had beaten China in last

year’s last World Championships
to qualify for toe Olympics fenc-

ing team competition for the first

time ever. They also defeated

China in toe World Cup two
months ago in Atlanta.

In the quarter-finals last night,

Rumania upset Germany 45-33,

and Italy beat Hungary 45-42.

Coach Chaim Hatoel said after

toe loss that cost Israel a chance to

move into the quarter-finals that

the team lacked fighting spirit and

“didn’t function mentally." The
fencers said the match's 7:30 a.m.

start threw them off and they were
unable to recover.

Hatoel said toe Chinese “fenced

well,” but the Israelis “couldn't

overcome their depression after

being knocked out of toe individ-

uals” on Monday.

Swimmers catch the

headlines in Atlanta

asking about toe drag rumors. Smith also has taken

heat for needing special permission to swim in the

400 freestyle after missing toe qualification deadline.

Her late inclusion in Monday’s race had a role in

American Janet Evans
1

failure to make toe finals.

Smith likes to use the negative comments to her

advantage. So far, her strategy has worked.
“If you put an obstacle in my way. I’m even more

determined.’’ she said. “I’m a fighter."

Her feisty spirit and toe gold medals have swept up
Ireland, a country without much of a swimming his-

tory and one that never had won an Olympic gold

medal until Smith's this year. There is no 50-meter
pool in Ireland, so Smith moved to toe Netherlands to

tram.

Irish Prime Minister John Breton praised “toe dig-

nified way in which Michelle has dealt with all of the

interviews and criticisms wito which she has bad to

cope outside toe swimming pool."

•.“Irish people everywhere celebrate her courage.
' ddtermmhtioii

Smith’s father, Brian, lashed oui
_
at Americans for

raising questions about her performance.

“She went through the press conference then and
toe American press gave her another grilling.... The
only tiling that I can say is that they have been
swines,” Brian Smith said in an interview.

“I just have to laugh at it," Michelle said of the

drag rumors. “Every time I’m tested it’s always neg-

ative, and I’m tested again and again and again. For
every one time a person on the US national team is

tested. I’m tested five times."

ATLANTA (AP) - Before
Saturday, there weren’t any Irish

Olympic gold medalists in swim-
ming. Now Michelle Smith is

winning gold at a rate of one
every other day.

She claimed her third

Wednesday night in toe 400-meter

individual medley, while Russian

Denis Pankratov set a world
record in toe 100 butterfly to win
his second gold and propel his

nation to toe top of toe gold medal
standings wito 1 1 after five days

of competition at the Atlanta

Olympics.

The United States won its fourth

consecutive swimming relay of
these games and had 10 golds in

all. It led toe Russians 28 to 23 in

total medals. France had six

golds, and China and Poland each

had five.

Thanks to Smith, Ireland had
three, tying it with Australia.

Cuba, Italy. South Korea and
Turkey.

Along wito Pankratov’s victory,

toe Russians also won gold
Wednesday in. the jnen’s.team

-Hungary in the^fiifej -for-the-sec-
ond straight Olympics.

Three other nations also cap-

tured two golds each. French ath-

letes won with swords and bicy-

cles. Australians used guns and
horses. Cubans hefted weights

and threw opponents in judo.

China, off to a slow start in

these games, gained back a mea-
sure of respect when world cham-

Wednesday’s Olympic
Medalists
CYCLING

Men 1km Tima Trial

GOLD-Florian Rousseau. Ranee
SILVER—Erin Hartwell, United States
BRONZE-Takanobu Jumonf), Japan

EQUESTRIAN
Open 3-Day Event Team

GOLD-Australla
SILVER-United Stales
BRONZE-New Zealand

FENCING
Men Team Sabre

GOLD-Russia
SILVER-Hungary
BRONZE-ttafy

Women Team Epee
GOLO-France
SILVER-Italy
BRONZE-Russia

GYMNASTICS
Men All-Around
GOLD-Ll XJaoshuang, China
SILVER-Alexei Nemov, Russia
BRONZE-Vitaly Scherbo, Belarus

JUDO
Men Ughtereigtn

GOLD-Kenzo Nakamura, Japan
SILVER-Kwak Dae-sung, South Korea
BRONZE-Jhnrny Pedro, United States,
and Chrtstophe Gagliano, France

Women Lightweight
GOLD-DriullS Gonzalez, Cuba
SILVER-Junq Survyong, South Korea
BRONZE-Isabel Fernandez, Spain, and
Marisbel Lomba, Belgium

SHOOtiNG
Men Double Trap

GOLD-RusseU Mark, Australia
SILVER-ABano Para, Italy

BRONZE-Zhang Bing, China
Women Small-Bore Rifle

Three Position
GOLD-Aleksandra hrosev, Yugoslavia
SILVER-Irina Gerastmenok, Russia.
BRONZE-Renata Mauer, Poland

SWIMMING
Men 200 Breaststroke

GOLD-Norbert Rozsa, Hungary
SiLVER-Karoly Guttler, Hungary
BRONZE-Andrey Korneyev, Russia

100 Butterfly
GOLD-Denis Pankratov, Russia
SILVER-Scott MUler. Australia
BRONZE-Vladlslav Kulikov. Russia

Women 200 individual Medley
GOLD-MIchelte Smith, Ireland
SILVER Marianne Limpet, Canada
BRONZE—Lin Li, China

400 Medley Relay
GOLD-UnHed States
SILVER—Australia
BRONZE-China

WEIGHTLIFTING
76kg (167.5 pounds)
ibtoLara, CubaGOLD-Pabto Lara, Cube

SiLVER-Yoto Yotov. Bud
BRONZE-Jon Choi. Nor

OLYMPICS ROUNDUP

pion Li Xiaoshuang edged
Russia’s Alexei Nemov for gold

in men’s all-around gymnastics.

Vitaly Scherbo of Belarus, who
won toe all-around and five other

golds in toe 1992 Olympics, set-

tied for bronze.

In the men’s team event two
days earlier, toe Russian men
gymnasts had beaten toe Chinese,

who also held toe 1995 world

team title. Other early disappoint-

ments for the Chinese included a
fourth place by their women gym-
nasts in team competition and toe

failure of some key swimmers to

qualify for gold-medal races.

Yugoslavia, banned from the

1992 Olympics because of its

involvement in the Bosnian war,

marked its return wito Alexandra
Ivosev’s gold medal in women’s
three-position rifle shooting.

Hungary won its First gold

medal of these games, and silver

too, when Norbert Rozsa beat

teammate Karoly Guttler by .46

seconds in men’s 200-meter^
^breaststroke swira|«iSg.- '•*.5-

.

‘ Offstage. Olympic organizers

said they finally were getting a

grip on toe transportation and
computer system problems that

have been upsetting athletes, offi-

cials and spectators.

But a kayak racer from Antigua
was slightly injured when a shut-

tle bus operated by toe Atlanta

Committee for toe Olympic
Games hit a concrete barrier.

In his first extensive comments
on the glitches that keep troubling

the games, Atlanta Games organi-
. zation president Billy Payne said:

“No mistakes are acceptable. No
mistakes are defensible."

“The popularity of these games
with toe people and toe wonderful
competition are going to be toe

story of these games - not that

technology and transportation

were not up to expectations," he
told a group of journalists.

Ireland's Smith, who shot out of
obscurity when she won toe 400-

meter individual medley on
Saturday, won the 200-meter
medley Wednesday, finishing .42

seconds ahead of Canada 's

Marianne LimperL China’s Lin

Li, the 1992 gold medalist, took

toe bronze, another .39 behind.

Smith also won toe 400-meter
freestyle on Monday.
Pankratov broke bis own world

mark of 5232 seconds in winning
toe men’s 100-meter butterfly in

52.27 - 36 ahead of Australia’s

Scon Miller.

In toe women’s 400-meter med-
ley relay, the Americans won in 4
minutes. 2.88 seconds, followed

by Australia in 4:05.08 and China
in 4:07.34.

Chinese gymnast Li, who had
been bitterly 'disappointed with

his performance in the team com-
petition, trailed Nemov slightly

going into his final high bar rou-

tine. He scored 9.787 on the bar

for a 58.423 total and beat Nemov
by .049 points.

Scherbo, trying in these games

The raffle to determine the winners of
The Jerusalem Posts Jewish Olympics Trivia Quiz

will be held LIVE on Channel 1’s IBA news
on Friday, August 2 at 4:30 pm. ..

The wingers’ names will be published
in the August 4 edition of The Jerusalem Post :

for a record-tying seventh

Olympic gold, was another .177

behind and looked bewildered at

his scores.

“I was a little upset, not how toe

judges judged me, but how they

judged others," said Scherbo, who
still has gold medal chances in

specialty finals.

Australia won its second gold

for shotgun marksmanship when
Russell Mark took toe double trap

event
In competition in style,

endurance and jumping on horse-

back, the Australians defended
their Olympic championship in

toe equestrian three-day evenL

Cuba gained its golds when
Pablo Lara won the 76-kilogram
(1673-pound) division of
weightlifting with a total of3673
kilograms (8 1 0 pounds) and
Driulis Gonzalez beat South
Korea’s Jung Sun-yong for toe

women's lightweight division

judo title.

Kenzo Nakamura, one of three

brothers on Japan's judo team,

won foe men's lightweight title.

- He1>eat South Korea’s 'Kwak
Dae-sung by a 2-1 vote of toe

judges.

In tennis, second seed Goran
Ivanisevic of Croatia was ousted

in toe Fust round, losing 6-2, 6-4

to South Africa's Marcos
Ondraska, ranked 104th in the

world. Wimbledon finalist

MaliVai Washington of the United

States won his Olympic debut,

beating Jan Kroslak of toe Slovak
Republic 6-3, 7-6 (7-3).

Olympic Medals Table
(Through Wednesday)

Russia
G
11

s
7

B
5

TOt
j

23
United States 10 14 4 28 /

France 6 3 7 16
China 5 5 6 16
Poland 5 2 2 9
Italy 3 4 4 11

'

Cuba 3 4 2 9

South Korea 3 3 2 8
Australia 3 2 5 10
Turkey 3 0 1 4
Ireland 3 0 0 3
Japan 2 2 1 5
Belgium 2 1 2 5
New Zealand 2 0 1 3 :

South Africa 2 0 1 3
Hungary 1 2 5 B
Ukraine 1 0 2 3 !

Romania 1 0 1 2
Yugoslavia 1 0 1 2
Armenia 1 0 0 1

Costa Rica 1 0 0 1

Kazakstan 1 0 0 1

Germany 0 6 9 15
Belarus 0 3 2 5
Greece 0 2 0 2
Bulgaria 0 1 4 5
Brazil 0 1 2 3
Canada 0 1 2 3
North Korea 0 1 1 2
Spain 0 1 1 2
Sweden 0 1 1 2
Austria 0 1 0 1

Uzbekistan 0 1 0 1

Britain 0 1 0 1

Finland 0 1 0 1

Netherlands 0 0 4 4
Georgia 0 0 1 1

Moldova 0 0 1 1

Knicks trade Davis for draft pick
NEW YORK (AP) - When toe New York Knicks
recently signed Allan Houston, Hubert Davis figured
his days might be numbered in New York.

He was right, and his number came up Wednesday
when the Knicks traded Davis to toe Toronto Raptors
few a first-round draft choice.

“This pretty much had to happen,” said Davis, a
career 47.4 percent shooter. “Things like this are out
of your control."

Davis was toe NBA’s third-best 3-point shooter
while averaging 10.7 points last season, but the
Knicks had to let him go to ease the logjam at guard
and to make room under their salary cap.

“I’m exploring a lot of different options right now.”
said Knicks general manager Ernie Gmnfeld. “By
having the cap room, it enables us to maybe do some-
thing else. How that’s going to be done, either

through a trade or as a free agent, remains to be
seen."

The deal opens about $1.15 million in salary cap
room, Grunfeld said, space he hopes to use to sign a
versatile front-court player.

“It’s going to be a great situation for Hubert at

Toronto," said Grunfeld, who explained that Davis
became expendable when toe Knicks signed Houston
on June 14.



Woman murderer
released from prison

News agencies

ANAM Jabari, jailed since 1988

for killing a yeshiva student,

walked out of Neveh Tirza prison

yesterday after receiving a presi-

dential pardon in accordance with

the Oslo accords.

She had served eight years of

her 12-year sentence for shooting

) 8-year-old Eliezer Schlesinger in

Jerusalem's Sacher Park in 1988,

authorities said.

Jabari, a Jerusalem resident,

spoke to no one, got into a cai

with Israeli license plates, and

was driven away.

She was released after she

signed a document promising to

refrain from “further acts of ter-

rorism."

“She signed a commitment
vowing not to engage in terrorist

activity," Prisons Service

spokesman Moshe Malul said.

Justice Minister Ya'acov

Ne’eman yesterday added his

name to President Ezer

Weizman’s order to pardon Jabari

and May Ghussein, who is serv-

ing a life sentence for seriously

wounding a tourist and murdering

a cellmate she suspected of being

a collaborator,

Ne'eman signed the order only

after the High Court of Justice on

Wednesday rejected a petition

against the pardons.

Ghussein, however, refused to

leave prison while three other

Palestinian women prisoners

remain in jail.

The three remaining prisoners,

convicted by military courts, must

have their sentences commuted by

OC Central Command Maj.-Gen.

Uzi Dayan.
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Anam Jabari (shirt over head) leaves Neveh Tirza Prison yesterday. (Afen KoWtsraet Sun)

Several dozen other Palestinian

.REGULAR TOURS. HOTELS,
PACKAGE DEALS

SEASON'S SPECIAL

JORDAN
EGYPT

woman prisoners who have been
pardoned have refused to leave

jail in solidarity with the remain-
ing few who have not been par-

doned.
However, Jabari 's release is

expected to clear the way for this.

Israel Radio reported that

Dayan had decided to pardon the

three, but the army had no infor-

mation yesterday on whether or
when that might happen.

—MSS- to CAIRO and AMMAN
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More people prefer blue

overany other color.

DLU -JlfrP-

More and more people prefer living

near the sea..

More and more people preferliving

at Mivney Gazifs Sea View.

Sea View, the luxury comnuinity ;.

on Nelanya’s seashore that lets
j j

you fulfill a dream... the deep
\

"

blue sea is just next door, the
[

VV J
latest in modem elegance jl

surrounds you: marble floors,
jj pga*"*

15"*

central airconditioning, and

electronic shutters. Each of Sea ix^oa: From *
View's 5 room promises you o»mraroNetanya.

not only a splendid home, but

an excellent investment as well. Beit GoMminrz.

, , m ay*
. The oa~&he sales office is open

j
on Sunday-ThuRday

• from 10:30AM U> fc?0 PM
I

, Friday - from 10:30AM
*; k> 2:00PM
! : Sjfuniai’- from 11:00 AM
i

1

to 2:00PM
SeaView

AilcthtasmaSntb (NOF GALIM)
;

Site office;

Location: From the coastal road,

cum into Neranya at the south

Neranyajunction and continue

straight to the site, across from

Beit Goldmiittz.

1

(09) 655479
24-hour serv ice line:

; (03) 5772100

on Ntttanyi's Sob Shore

LUXURYAWRTMENTS LTft

Friday;
;
ju%26^1?96 .

The Jerusalem Post

Prisons
WEATHLR

offers K
‘a few
leave f:

Jerusalem Post Staff

PRISONS Service and security

officials have come up with a pro-

posal to allow convicted spy

Marcus Klingberg to leave jail for

a few horns for the first time in 14

years.

However, KILngberg’s lawyer,

Avigdor Feldman, said the offer

isn't good enough.

Earlier this moiEarlier this month, after the

parole committee rejected

Klingberg 's request to be released

early from jail for security reasons,

Tbl Aviv District Court Judge
Oded Mudrik asked the security

forces to suggest conditions for

granting Fdinberg a leave.

Yesterday, the conditions for the

leave were made public. They
include the following terms;

• the leave will last only a lew
hours

• the time of the leave will be
secret to prevent media coverage

- the venue of the leave will be

coordinated with die Prisons.

Service
• Prisons Service personnel will

accompany Klingberg*atalltunes
'

• • only fost-dcgrec relatives and

a close friend of KJingberg's will

be allowed to see him
,

• journalists wiU be barred from

seeing or interviewing him ..
.

• the phone in the place where -

he wiU spend the time will be dis-

connected throughout the visit

• be will not be allowed to write -

letters unless they are. inspected

by Prisons Service personnel

Klingberg ’s request for parole

:

was rejected on the jgroonds that

he still possesses information that

could severely damage Israel's,

security. ~ \

'

Feldman said be will
.
demand 1

that Klingbeig be given a leave of

24 or 48 hours .like any regular

prisoner. The next hearing will be

;

held oh Augusts.

Fsneaat; party cloudy to ctear. Sflflht

fti tampwatww.
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Three dolphins protect

British diver from sharks

Hong Kona .

Jotug
union
London __
LmAqpto

Jerusalem Post Staff

A BRITISH tourist who was attacked by sharks in this GuffofAkaba,on
Tuesday was saved by three dolphins, according to Israeli divers who
witnessed the scene. •

Martin Richardson, 29, was reported to be in stable condition in an

Egyptian hospital yesterday. *.-.’
.

•

The incident occurred near Sharm e-Sheikh at foe.southern tip of foe ;

Sinai peninsula. Richardson was among four British tourists who had

sailed aboard an Eilat-based vessel, the Jadran , to dive in the waters of

the Red Sea. ; .

The Jadran'

$

captain, Yitzhak Hermon, said that he had sopped' the

boat a kilometer off the Sinai shore to permit the passengers to watch a

group of dolphins cavorting nearby.
' ;

-

Three people went into foe water to swim with them,” Hermon said.

“When foe two others came back, Richardson decided to Stay in.foe

water a bit :

“Suddenly we heard him scream. We foougbt .it was. a joke at first :

Dolphins never attack humans. Then we saw him leap in-foe air and

blood stained foe water all around him. We understood that he was being

.attacked by sharks.”

One of the crew sped to Richardson's aid in a rabbet.boat. Wbenjie
.readied him, he saw the injured man being circled by three dolphins*

who leaped into the air, smacked foe water with their tails and fhppets.

and placed themselves between Richardson and the sharks. .
*

Oz .Goffman, director of foe Israel Marine Mammal Rescan* aid
Assistance Center in Haifa, said tbatsuch-bebaviOTisknow^

where dolphins are protecting their young fironr sharks. However, Ate

said, he knew of no previous instance of dolphins defending humans
against shades He said that a dolphin could kill a shark by ramming it

There have been reports, he said, of dolphins guiding to shore sailors

whose ships had gone down, and even letting foe sailors ride on their

backs.

There are only two other recorded cases of serious shark attacks in the

Gulf ofAkaba in the past 50 years, Goffman said.
,

.
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Raphael Patai,

first Ph.D at
Hebrew
dies at 85

sSi

RAPHAEL Patai, a prolific

anthropologist and expert in

Jewish and Arab culture, died of
cancer Saturday in Tucson,
Arizona. Patau 85, wrote dozens
of books cm Jewish and Middle
Eastern culture, .foe life of foe

ancient Jewish people, on histo1

ry, politics, psychology and folk-

lore.

Originally from Budapest, Patai

studied at foe Hebrew University

and in 1936 received foe universi-

ty's first doctorate. He came to foe

United States m 1947, when foe

tensions in Palestine made it diffi-

cult for him to find support for bis

research, The New York Times:

said in yesterday's editions. In the

US, he held a number of academic

INTERNATIONAL : .
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Patai’s books included The Arab
Mind (1976), The Jewish Mind
(1977), The Seed of Abraharfi:

Jews and Arabs in Contact and
Conflict (1983), ‘ Golden River to

Golden Road: Society, Culture
and Change in the Middle .East

(1966), The Myth of the Jewish
Race (1975), and The Jews of
Hungary: History. Culture.
Psychology, which was published

this year. His - book Jewish
Seafaring in Ancient Times, is

awaiting publication.

In his books, Patai retold ancient

tales, seeing them as windows into

.
the everyday life, culture and psy-

chology ofancient peoples.

The poet Roben Graves was a
fan of one such book, and wrote to

'

Patai to point out similarities

between ancient Hebrew and
Roman myths.

,

That letter set the stage for three

books: Hebrew Myths: the Book of .

Genesis, a 1964collaboration
i
with

Graves; The Hebrew Goddess, irr

.which Patai wrote of their jomt
.

thesis that foe stories of an ancient

'

Jewish goddess-worehrpmg sect
had been excised from scripture;

and Robert Graves aha. the..

Hebrew Myths, Patai 's 1992-:

account of their collaboration and

.

coirespmxience.

Patai is survived by two daugh-
"

ters,JenniferSchneiderofTucspn,
Arizona and Daphne Patai of

’

:
Amherst, Massachusetts, and .a

brother. Prof. Saul Patai' of,

Jerusalem.. Jerusalem Post Staff
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